
NUMBER 275.PRICE: TWOST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2,1925

THE BURNING QUESTION
ANSWERED BY AN INSURANCE POLICY WITH

“Insurance That ProtectsTESSIER’S INSURANCE AG

Poultry, fox and Newfoundland 
DOG EXHIBITION.

Under the auspices of Nfld, Poultry Association.

C. L B. ARMOURY 
Dec. 2nd, 3rd and 4th

DOORS OPEN AT 3 P.M. TO-DAY. 
OFFICIAL OPENING at 8 O’CLOCK THIS EVENING 
ADMISSION 20c :-V CHILDREN 10c.

Teas will be served by the ladies of Spencer Club.

jH | mwf».»*

**”7 ... TiH *

Leeming L.O.L. No. 1282

above Lodge will take place in 
Victoria Hall, (Thursday) Dec. 
3rd, at 8 p.m„ when the Officers 
for 1926 will be elected. Every 
member is asked to attend.

J. K. HUDSON,
dec2,2i Rec. Secretary.

dec2.21

Canada.
F. BKNDElfc
Representative
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SUBSCRIPTION

Lccal and Canadian . $6.00 per yea». 
Great Britain and U.S.A.

(Including postage) $12 00 per year. 
“Increase your profits by advertis

ing In The Evening Telegram."

yQLUMEXLVII^ $6.00 PER YEAR.

IN STOCK :

eaver Brand 
Roofing

|3.5(1 per Roll
ALSO

iRed Ruberoid
Slate

• *

and

18 Inches Wide.

I At Lowest Pricey

THE DIRECT I 
[AGENCIES Ltd

novl8.eod.tey

FOR SALE.

THE COCHRANE 
HOTEL

This old Established and 
well known Hostelry can be 
purchased as a going con- 

I cern. For particulars apply 
I to Proprietor. Only princi- 
1 pals dealt with.

W. V. DRAYTON.
nov26,27,28—w.s.tf

C U N A R D 
ANCHOR 

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
PASSENGER SAILINGS

FROM HALIFAX to
. 14—Ascania, Ply. Cher., London
. 11—Alaunia.................. Liverpool

jb. 1—Ascania, Ply. Cher., London
15—Carmania..............Liverpool

. 1—Antonia. Ply. Cher., London
|r. 15—Carmania..............Liverpool

29—Ausonla, Ply. Cher., London
. 12—Alaunia.................. Liverpool

|r. 26—Ascania, Ply. Cher., London 
7B0M SEW YORK TO

2—Aquitania, Cher., S’thampton
5— Laconia Q’town, Liverpool
6— Cameronia, L’derry, Glasgow

■ 8—Berengaria, Cher., S’thampton
■ 12—Samaria, Q’town, Liverpool
• 12—‘Ascania, Ply. Cher., London 
- 15—Mauretania,

Ply. Cher., S’thampton 
19—Andanla, Ply. Cher., H’burg 
19—Auranla, Q’town, Liverpool 
19—Athenia ..L’derry, Glasgow 
24—Ausonia, Ply. Cher., London 
24—Scythia . .Q’town, Liverpool 
2—Cameronia, L’derry, Glasgow

• 9—Berengaria. Cher., S’thampton
•Calls at Halifax Dec. 14 

FROM BOSTON.
•13—Samaria to Q’town, Liverpool

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From Halifax to 

piymouth, Cherbourg & London
ktota..............................Dec 14
inducted by Dick K. Whttham.

FOR SALE.
Radiola Super-Het, Second 

Harmonic, complete with six 
tubes, loud speaker and loop.

Only set which can be used 
satisfactorily with a loop.

Apply to

P. C. O'Driscoll, Ltd.,
Royal Bank of Canada Bldg.

nov30,3i,eod

FOR SALE BY TENDER.
The Property of an Estate.

4 Shares in The City Club 
Building Co., Ltd. Tenders t<? 
close at noon, December 7th, 
1925. The highest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to be addressedWfOKT&fcr

n<fr25,27,3»,aec2,4

FOR SALE.

Ask your Oculist, Optometrist 
jor Optician for Imperial Perfe* 
(products, and get the best.
! nov9,121,eod

Christmas is just around 
the corner. Have you order
ed your

GREETING CARDS ?
All the newest and neatest 

designs may be seen at

Byrne's Bookstore.
dec2,eod,tf

EAST END STAND.

NEW TAXI SERVICE.
THONE: 2095.

Opened and Closed Cars.
•fumble _

Lowest Rates.
a.m. to Midnight-

5 General Purpose Horses.
£ Driving Horses, (weight about 1000 

lbs.). — APPLY —
B. GÜZWELL,

’Phone 908R. 11 Beaumont St, or 
nbv26.6i c|o A. H. Murray * Co, Ltd.

TO THETRADE!
CHOICE No. 1

CANNED SALMON.
J. C. ELLIS,

’Phone 461 73 Water St. East.
dec2,tf

S. G. COLLIER CO.
Undertakers and Funeral 

Directors.

ON HAND:
Large stock Caskets, Cof

fins and Casket Furniture. 
Prompt and efficient ser
vice.

S. G. COLLIER CO.
Telephone: 614, 1624, 1696

nov9,lmo,eod

COLLINS' POCKET
AND

DESK DIARffià
for 1926 at

Byrne's Bookstore.
dec2,eod,tt

utrated booklets Sailing lists, etc, 
. on request.
[E KOBEKT reford CO, LTD, 

streaL Toronto, Quebec, St John. 
N.B.. Halifax.

REAL ESTATE.

Flowers for Xmas.
|er‘caÏOpU ha,ve a friend in Am- 
I ! Great Britain orLot a,nrjP8rt of the world, why 
I send her flowers for Xmas 7
Low ans WaiLto wlre> order 
I '“W and we will write.
|th^TU,Lf°r,pertlculars about 
I liveryri8ts Telegraph De-

J. MeNEIL,
J (Sole Member F.T.D. for Nfld.)

GK0te Hill, «Phone 247R. 

— OR —

| “Tbs Flower Shop.”

HOUSES FOR SALE 
LAND FOR SALE '

LAND FOR LEASE 
FARMS FOR SALE 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY 
BUILDING LOTS 

LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 

INTEREST COLLECTED 
RENTS COLLECTED 

FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED 
Listings solicited. No sale, no 

charge.

FRED J. ROIL & CO,
Real Estate A Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street

CARD!
DR. R.YSTICK,

DENTIST.
I Graduate of Royal <

Personal 
Greeting Cards.

Send 25c. (stamps accepted) 
for a copy of our 1925 Catalogue. 
This money will be refunded up
on return of Catalogue In good 
condition.

Supply Limited.
MORGAN’S PRINTING OFFICE, 

Board of Trade Building, 
nov9,101,eod St John’s.

Unclaimed G.W.VJV. 
Circus Door Prizes.
11751, 2569.

No. 1*806—(Her Choice) “Eiderdown” 
—Won by Mrs. Mercer, 6 
Codner’s Lane.

No. 12253—(Her Choice) “Eiderdown” 
—Won by Mrs. J. P. Hand, 
75 Gower Street.

Last Night’s Lucky Numbeh .. .,7086

STOP! LOOK!
LISTEN!

Dyeing, Dry Cleaning, Reno
vating and Pressing, Hat Clean- 1 
ing and Re-blocking.

AUTO KNITTING.
We knit socks and stockings 

, for persons supplying wool, 
on application.

orders promptly at-

if •4#ws*

A meeting of the Roman,Catholic Citizens of St. 
John’s interested in the arrangements for the recep
tion of His Grace the Archbishop on his arrival from 
Rome, will be held at the Aula Maxima, St. Bonaven- 
ture’s College on

Wednesday Evening Next, ait 8 o'clock.
decljl

SPENCE?. CLUB.*

GRAND XMAS DANCE, 
Wednesday, Dec. 30th. 

Particulars later.
dec2,9,16

SPENCER CLUB.

*3

ftt

Teas will be served at the 
C.L.B. Armoury bridfc’h e 
Spencer Club La
night (Wednesday), 
day and Friday, while 
Poultry-Show ia being held.

d*P2’21-- ^ 

NO. 384, L.O.B.A.
•X : :»/■! VT*

TENDERS FOR POULTRY.
Tenders will be received by the undersigned up to Decem

ber 8th for the supplying of Pbttltty for the G/W.V.A. Rafle, as 
follows : • -u , • ’ ’

700 TURKEYS v>
(From 8 to 10 lbs.)

100 GEESE
Deliveries daily as required from, December 18th to Decem

ber 31st, Inclusive.
Unsold Birds to be- taken back nightly and placed In cold 

storage for tSe succeeding day. ,Birds must be kept In cold 
storage throughout.

Sealed Tenders to he addressed to &W.VJL RAFFLE COM
MITTEE, 6.W.V.A. BUILDING, CITY.

■ > H. W. QUINTON,
decl,31 Dominion Secretary.

The Annual Meeting of above named 
Lbdgè, takes place to-morrow night, 
Thursday, at 7<S0 o,cleck sharp, in the 
Victoria Hall.’ A full attendance of 
members is requested, as the Election 
of Officers ter the coming year- will 
take place.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
I wish to announce to my cus

tomers and .the general public 
that I have removed my busi
ness from Prescott Street to 393 
Duckworth Street (opposite Ma
jestic Theatre).-. .

FRED. W: BROWN,
nov30,3i -. ’ ' Hair Dressa1.

XMAS DAINTIES
made with

Broun * Poisons
G 0**1 Finn*'

, .are highly recommended
by all Householders.

dec2,3,5

LOST—December 1st, 1 Ten
Dollar Mill In small purse. Finder 
please return to No. 7 Gear Street, or 
No. 210 Duckworth Street. Reward. 

dec2.ll -, • . ■

FOU N D—At the Royal
Bank of Canada, West End Branch, a 
Small Sam of Money. Owner may ob
tain same by proving property; apply' 
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA, 
West End Branch. dec2,ll

OUT OF TOWN
people can rely on us to select a 
Fountain Pen from onr large stock 
and engrave the name free for Christ
mas. BUTLER BROTHERS, 161 Water 
Street, St. John's. dec2,3i

WANTED — To Buy, some
four bushel Sacks; apply GAS 
WORKS. dec2,2t

WANTED—^Whisky, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and our 
man and horse will call; T. J. KEN
NEDY, 13 Williams’ Lane. dec2,lmo

WANTED — Immediately,
Private Board and Lodgings, moderate 
terms; young Englishman. Reply to 
Box 18, c|o this office. dec2,2i

WANTED—By Young Cou
ple, 2 or 8 Booms, for light housekeep
ing, In respectable home; apply by 
letter to P.O. Box E5317. decl.Si

WANTED—By an Elderly
Lady, a Comfortable Unfurnished 
Room, with board ; apply to MRS. S. 
E. GARLAND, “Aden,” 25 Bond Street, 

decl.tf

WANTED—To Buy, a Hall
Stove; advise particulars to Box 16,
c|o this office. decl,3i

W A N T E D—Sacks and
Bags, apply NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE AND METAL CO. oct23,tf

WANTED — To Purchase,
all kinds of Stores, Furniture andBOARD—A Gentleman can _____

be accommodated vWth Board and Bedsteads. Will pay good prices and 
Lodging In a private family, central take delivery of good. Ring 103 or 
locality; apply by letter to Box 20, c|o call at J. T. DOODY’9, 426 Water St. 
this office. dec2,2i West. novl4,tt _

A SUGGESTION it :
; dive them a Waterman 
■Fen .this Christmas. Choose now 

. 4pr large stock. We will engrave the 
nainp free. BUTLER BROTHERS. 161

MEN WANTED—To bring
4heir old hats to be cleaned and re- 
blocked, at THE AVALON DYE 
WORKS. Duckworth Street, opposite 
Kennedy's Drug Store. nov24,tf

(OM
npy îàoflaition. a 
return ffiafi. R.v 
840, Vàncdüver, B.C. 
years.

huent *y
I. F.O. Box 

«shed 33 
nov2t,291;

$1.009 for Christmas.—Get
your tickets in the F-A.G. Association 

j “Travel Sweep", to-day aa they are 
gding fast. Sweep WIÏÎ close on Dec. 
15th and drawing will take place on 
Dec. 22nd. . ....... decl.tf

By order W.M.

Uec2.ll
SADIE JEANS, 

Rec. Secretary.

ANNUALSALE
of the Ladies’ College Aid Society and Girls’ Guild 

IN THE “GAIETY” HALL, ON

WED. and THURSDAY, DEC 2nd & 3rd.
Sale to be opened at 4 o’clock by Rev. M. Fenwick, 

D.D.
Various Stalls consisting of Plata and Fancy Work, Handker
chiefs, Toys, Vanity, Pqptry, Candy, Ice Cream, Drinks, Kitchen 
Utensils, Miscellaneous.

Ladies in charge of tea tables; Mrs. Joseph Peters, Lady Croa
tie, Lady Squires, Mrs. Boyd Baird, Mrs. George Peters. 
Children’s Tea Table, Mrs. Chas, Bowden; Afternoon Teas, 
Miss Dorothy Ayre.

Concert Thursday evening, under the direction of Mr. Gordon 
Christian, L.R.A.M.

AFTERNOON TEAS ., .• ., ■, •« .• .. ,* ,, •• ..60c.
TURKEY TEA .. .. ■. .« .. .. .• .. .. .. «« ,. .. . ,$LM
CHILDRENS TEAS..................................................................SOc. 60c.

ADMISSION: 10c. CONCERT: 26c. 
nov27,51 ■_____________ . ____ ^^KCRETART^

B.LS. Ladies' Auxiliary.
The adjourned Annual Meet- 

jng of the B.I.S. Ladies’ Auxil
iary will be held this Wednesday 
evening, at -8 o’clock sharp. 
As business of importance is to 
be discussed all members are re
quested to attend.

M E. SKINNER, 
dec2,il Secretary.

FOR SALE—House situate
9-Charlton Street, containing all mod
ern conveniences, can be inspected at 
any time. Reasonable price for cash 
sale; apply to R. AVERY, 9 Charlton 

’ Street. , dec2,31

FOR-SALE—1 New 6 H.P.
Stationary Engine, also 2 Saws, 22 

1 and ' 15 lqch ; apply to T. MARTIN, 
Ekist End Car Stand, or King’s Bridge. 

nov30,tf

Nfld. Graduate
Nurses’ Association.

ANOTHER SPLENDID CARGO.
— OF —

2100 TONS OF

Lump North Sydney Coal
, • •"’vbla^C ■ À, * ...Î2. '
to

There will be a Meeting of the 
Nfld. Graduate Nurses’ Associa
tion in the Community Rooms, 
on Thursday evening, at 8 o’
clock. °

(Sgd.) K. NORTHCOTT.
dec2,ll

Columbus
Ladies' Association. 

Card Party and Supper,
Columbus HaD,

Monday, Dec. 7th,
; frt 8 o’ctock.

Admission............. ................ 75c.
dec2.2l,w,t . . , '

Nbw Is the" time to protect the skin 
from the cob! blast of wintry winds. 
The daily use of Pond’s Two Creams 
will kqep .your skin from chapping. 
It’s the purest cream on the market 
to-day. Ask your druggist. 

dec2,3,5

FOR SALE — One Special
Big-Six Stndebaker 7-Passenger Tour- 
tag Car, practically new, in perfect 
condition ; apply 36A Patrick Street. 
’Phone 1552R. decl,3i

FOR SALE—170,000 Laths
at 60c. per hundred—good stock; ap
ply W. H. EBSARY,’ Cooperage, South- 
slde, ’Phone 1180 or 1564. aov30,61

FOR SAL E—Leasehold
Dwelling House and Land situate on 
Central Street, No. 13), nonilnal ground 
rent, modern conveniences; apply to 
T. P. HALLEY, Solicitor, Renouf 
Building, Duckworth Street, St. John’s. 

: ; nov28,61 • '■ ■ - ________

FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling House, together with a 
Stable in rear' thereof. Immediate 
possession. Terms can be arranged 
for purchaser. For further particu
lars ,apply to; WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth Street. 

nov23,tf

$150.00 Buys a Ford Tour
ing Car, in good running order; apply 
J. T. ADAMS, Burton’s Pond, uov30,tf

WANTED.
DOMESTIC HELP.

WANTED—To go to Ber
muda for winter months, Reliable Ex
perienced Maid with knowledge of 
cooking, references essential ; apply 
MRS. E. H. N. KENNEDY. 89 LeMar- 
chant Road, between the hours of 6.30 
and 9 p.m. decl,3i

W A N T E D—A General
Housemaid, references required ; ap
ply to MRS. GEO. EHLERS, 174 Pat- 
rlck Street.________________ dec2,31

WANTED—Country Wash
erwoman; apply 166 LeMarchant Rd. 

dec2,ll__________________________

WANTE D—A Country
Washer Woman; apply to MRS. (Dr.) 
H. A. SMITH, 2 Ordnance Street. 

dec2,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant; apply to MRS. JOHN 
MADDIGAN, 40 Leslie Street 

dec2,3i

WANTED—A Good Génér
erai Maid, small family, must have 
knowledge of plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. A. J. SMITH, 34 Leslie Street. 

decl,3l

WANTED — A General
Maid; apply with references, between 
7 and 8 p.m., to-MRS. S. E. GARLAND, 
“Aden,” 25 Bond Street. decl.tf

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply 114 Circular Road. decl,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced General Maid; apply MRS. ALLAN 
EDWARDS, 64 Fleming Street. 

nov30,3i

WANTED—A Maid who un
derstands plain cooking, references 
required ; apply No. 9 Gilbert Street.
- nov30,31

WANTE D—At Once, a
Nursemaid, care of children only 
work, references necessary, outport 
girl preferred. ’Phone 260 for appoint
ment, or call on MRS. BRIAN DUN-

The A.B.C. of A
Beautiful Complexion. ,ns tQ one thon8“d- three hendred

FOR SALE or TO RENT —
That Freehold Shop and Premises No.
9 New Gower Street; Immediate pos
session. For further particulars ap- • m, ».i, ^ ., „_M.. tirrtATT », vfinr v v ni At* FIELD, WâtOTiord Bridge Roflu, near

FOR SALE-At a bargain, a ro™Ston. I. Trsdiu O... «momt- :SüintoMÎ18- '
nov25,tf

SL55 WANTE D-A DomesticJOSEPH
BRETT, Sr., Joe Batt’s Arm. nov9,25t

TO LET
Shop, situated on .1 
ly occupied by i 
ulars apply on

TO
Prescott I 

iculars
lÆf

itely, a
treet, late- 
■Or partlc- 
s. decl.Si
corner

Street. For 
nov30,3i

Servant who has a knowledge of plain 
cooking; apply to MRS. B. C. GARD
NER, “Braeside, Circular Road. 

nov24,tf

WANTED — A Capable
Maid in small family; good references 
and a knowledge of plain cooking es
sential; apply MRS. W. P. MEEHAN, 
28 Henry Street.______  nov24,tf

WANTED — A Good, Cap
able Girl for general housework; good 
wages; apply to MRS.. F. J. ROIL, 
Allandale Road. nov23,tf

=====
COOKS

WANTED—A Plain



and the scratching of Ernest Lavigne’e 
swift pen as It passed over the paper 
—the old French woman moved acroee 
the room and closed the window. The 
movement seemed to aronse Sibyl •from 
the seml-stnpor Into which she had 
fallen; she opened her languid eyes, 
and almost simultaneously Monsieur 
Le vigne rose and approached the bed.

"Will you sign ltT he said gently.
"Must tr she asked faintly, shrink

ing as It with terror.
" "It dsypot hurt you now, Sibyl,” 
Stephen whispered, compassionately ; 
and the dim falling eyes rose slowly 
to his face.

“Nojtbtng* can' hurt me now,” she 
said slowly; and a faint smile—the 
,wrath dt her Ml Imperial smile—flit
tered over her lips. "Raise me a lit
tle!"

They raised her, p.nd she took the 
pen In her tumbling, "almost helpless 
flçgers, graplpg feebly tor the paper 
wllh tbpt^fttWnà. Stephen saw that 
it bore no wedding ring.'r*

“Where—where Is ItV she said 
f safely. ;tF-inc‘"iiBtijiHr; It Is dark!”

Can Now Do My Work 
Without Feeling Tin

Mrs. Thelly, St.
“For two yearn I suffered from 

pain In the back. For three months 
I could not walk. The doctor toM 
me I had severe kidney trouble, had 
that it" would take a long time to get 
better. I tried everything I could 
get, but was not improving. Then. 
I saw Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver' KBs 
adyertised inyottr Almanac. 1 tried 
o6f box, and they did me good; so I 
took six, and in less than a month !• 
was feeling line and could do my.

the Smallest

THE huge Radiotrons that form the 
heart of RCA’s powerful stations for 
transoceanic radio communication are 

produced by the same dependable organ
ization that supplies the Radiotrons for

Bricks Tasteless!
DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS The scope of RCA’s activities is vast 

And tiie standard of RCA production is 
high. Every Rpdiotron, as well as every 
other RCA product, must pass a rigorous 
inspection before it is offered for sale.
For clearest reception be sure that the 
tubes in your set are genuine Radiotrons.

For htfbrmation about Radioirona, Radiol— 
aodRadiola accessories, pleaae communicata 

with oar raproaao <e tivo.

35 Cent» » Box, sU Dsalcn, or
The Dr. A- W. Chase Medicine Co., Ltd., Toronto,

THE BEST ALL ROUND TONIC and BLOOD 
BUILDER ON SALE IN THE COUNTRY 

TO-DAY.
We have just received a large shipment of near- 
ly 2,000 bottles with a similar lot due next week 
BRICKS TASTELESS is still going, strong and 
in as great demand as ever, and by the end of 
this year we will have sold as much as any two 
previous years combined.

GERALD S. DOYLE.
for Nfld.Sola Agent

Radio Corporation of America Bd above ere a i 
$1.00 and 2.00 

.ENDARS and 
I and Founthi 
Watches for si

Distributor* in NewfomuUnnd
AVre & Son, Ltd.

1st of 50 Prizes mi
as unsteady aa RYANThe Cloud With a Silver Lining :heKhwd^Stèpl)£Bx g®ded her hand, 

and;'as aha w$pto the last letter et 
name,» the.pen f«*l from her nerveless 
grajp, staining the fair white linen. 
Monsieur Levlgne gently drew away 
the paper; and, as the the doctor plac

able, patient upon-the pillows, the
k i ■ ■ A A A 1 OO'TVA *3l« A WAAXM

BRICKS TASTELESS
AN RCA PRODUCT

will certainly help you considerably if you need 
a good TONIC and BLOOD BUILDER; just 
the thing to take after recovering'from a heavy 
Cold or Grippe.

Ask for Bricks If
You Want Results
$1.20 per bottle

The mystery was solved at last—( ing then; It had ceased.
what Lloyd Milner had suspected was Again her voice failed, and her eyes
true. Stephen, his heart beating fast,, *oj<osed in utter weakness. The doctor
liis hands trembling as he leaned to- bent over her hastily, forcing some
ward ter, said softly— -restorative through the pale lips; It

“How did it happen?” . was piteous to see the faint look of re-
“It was an accident.” she «said, In'proach which crept into' her eyes as

the same feeble manner, her eyes .she opened them and looked at him
never moving from their fixed gaze languidly, aa If to ask why he could
at the grave gentle face, so pitying, not let her rest.
so compassionate, bent over her. It ".Yea, yes." she. said faintly, ae -hpr
was that night—you know, the night ejeg wandered to Stephen's waiting
of the ball. When I reached home, he expectant face, »I will tell you! I
had seat the servants to bed, and w&s^au not know where to go at first; hut
waiting up for me himself; he had i rememberedthat the'"night mall
discovered in some way—that I had passed through Lymouth at one o*-
meant to go—with Frank—and—we eioci[- and I walked there. I asked
had a shocking scene"—even now, re- tor my ticket in broken English. I
calling it, she shuddered through all' went to London; from London I came
her feeble frame. "He was bitter and heye i passed for a Frenchwoman—
cruel, and I—oh, I had meant to be my mother was French, you know—
more patient!—yoÿ^d^^lid swflmch.’!jjj^ti_i have been here—ever since.”

"You had meant to be patient, to be -How have you lived r* Stephen ask-
a better wife,” Stephen skid gfcfitly, ad hoarsely, his anxiety for Frank’s
she paused ; "but-----” , i safety forgotten to his intends pity for

"But he had said such bitter things, the unhappy woman whose sad condi-
He taunted me-he. said I had dis- thln aroealed to all their sympathy so
obeyed him—betrayed him and—strongly that anger and contempt
The feebly uttered words died away on were alike forgotten.
the white, parched Ups. In intense ,. I "At first I had monëy and some eagerness, too deep for words, theyi \ .... • , . '. , . jewels," she answered feebly—so feeb-waited; the room was so still that -. ly that he had to bend over her to when the low, faint voice spoke again, ,, hear the broken words—“and I was the words were audible to one and all. , . , ,. ^ T afraid to go—out much; but when I"And I—resented it—and said I would„ , , had no more money—I sung—at ago with Frank; and—he threw him- • rcafe chantant—not far—from here.,self between me and the door—and I, „ . It was—a poor place; but I earned—snatched up the gun which stood in, , . . enough, and—I dared not go where Ithe library-and-we struggled, and- ^ haye been recognUed...
the gun went off—and1 tie—fell!” | . ..i - IV was ho shame to Stephen Daunt s 

A long breath, alfhost a sob, broke manhood that his eyes were wet with
from Stephen Daunt. How blind and tears which blotted out the beautiful 
mad they had all been not to think dyjpg face. She had made no excuses 
of this! But for the supposition that for j,6r gfB and treachery—perhaps she 
she had fled with Frank, they must fajt the gln too deep jor pardon; but 
"have thought of it. j the very simulicltv of her narrative

ed^his, patient upon-the pillows, the 
others turned to leave‘the room.

; "Stephen, do not leave me!” she 
said, groping feebly for his hand, i 
"She -would not mtpd; shb—was—al- j 
ways pitiful!"

AM, as the others "left the 
Stephen Daunt, pale and moved, re- j 
sumed his station by the bedside, his : 

■h$art h.*|yy, notwithstanding his Joy 
at Frank’s innocence, for the unhappy 
womyri whèee life -hail bgen ruined by 

ih&t own foltyfheS &wn sin, and by her 
mad unreasoning love for himself. If 
she had sinned, she had Buffered.

All "through the night they Watched 
her—Stephen and the old woman who 

"had been her kindest friend, and who, 
.while Sibyl lay, half In swoon, half , 
In stupor, told Stephen, In a broken : 
husky voice scarcely raised above a i 
whisper, much of Sibyl’s" wretched 1 
story—how,she had worked for her f 
bread, singing at the tenth-rate cafe ,

Boot and Shoe Beliefs
SIDE TALKS

How many of us, no matter how 
we pretend to scorn such supersti
tions, would ask for trouble by plac
ing a pair of boots or shoes upon a 
table, and how few would risk mis
fortune by cleaning a new pair of 
shoes before wearing them? In 
Scotland the belief still exists tfiat 
to drop a pair of shoes before they 
have been worn Is a sure portent of 
bad luck. Immunity can be bought, 
however, by burning the shoes or by 
burying them.

To place new boots or shoes oh a 
shelf higher than one’s head is an-, 
other harbinger of misfortune accord
ing to a 'superstition which has pre
vailed in many parts of England for 
centuries.

It is, also considered ■ unlucky t«- 
place children’s shoes bÿ" themselves. 

But They should always be aceompihled 
by a pair belonging to a gtpwn-up 
person, while dire disaster .,le,,»AW* 
posed to overtake anyone foolhardy 
enough to walk downstairs Inside a 

elusive house In new shoes before having first 
le have walked upstairs in them. The only 
k of It 8,106 s,Bn that augurs good luck Is 
may be the remote possibility of accidentally 
It isn’t Putting the right shoe on the left 
r pro- toot-

In Norway g(rls who want to make 
if you absolutely sure of getting married 

take neTer Put Oh hew shoes for the first 
self a time unless the laces are tied by a 
o quite married woman, preferably a mother 
on who °t 8eT6n children. They also believe 
willing that- it a girl’s laces are continually 

becoming untied, some young man Is

I in love with her.
Arabs and Turks are always par- 

lU/RRK tlcular jin placing their sandals and 
•yi* | slippers side by side. They regard 
eof ihe*11 as 8 8,gn 01 impending disaster if 
•re odor the toes are pointing away from each 
«f CuïE other. The Russian believes that an 

enemy Is plotting against him It his 
shoes, when thrown down, lend with 
one toe on the top of the other.

If a German mother has the mls- 
re gro- fortune to lose the heel of her shoe 
n and she believes that one of her children 
ort to Will die before the end of the year, 
e m 1 y Jp Spain old shoee are looked upon as 
l their mascote, and a pair la always kept 
wares, , the house for luck. In Belgium the 
t h » I person who puts on the left shoe first 

t thetr ^ held to be lueky In love.

By Ruth Cameron»
room,

JUST BB A COPT CAT
"Isn’t there any personality will do far better to find

way In which one someone who is much liked and use
may acquire a him or her as a pattern- 
good personal- Also one can guide oneself by the 
fty?" ___ value of the bad example. You know 
That question also someone who Is almost univer- 

comes from a sally disliked. Why? Because he
Letter Friend. Halks all the time about himself? Be- 
Now "good” Is. cause she Is too serious minded? Be- 

a very broad cause she has supersensitive feelings, 
word. It could Then guard yourself against the
But I a* going faults that such as these can teach 

of defining It for you the unattractiveness of.
[ think she meant -mat Flame Called Charm.
Ity, a personality _ , *
Ike you -'* There !e one point that I am tempt»
lain on my desk 64 not to mentioti" because it has an 

•cause the answer element of discouragement in it
11 know it would be dishonest to leave 
it out. And that is that one factor 

r Came. 0f a winning personality cannot be
because my mind copied or wholly acquired. It Just Is. 
beautiful beloved't refer, of course, to that

hen Declar 
11 be in Pov 
Promoting 
Britain.EVERYWHERE

k DECLARES CONS 
I WILL BE IX FOB 
hCTONVALE, Que., D 
Hon. Arthur Meighctl 
leader, speaking in tj 
Election contest he 
ilared that so long as 

Canada would noj 
rerseaq without the I 
nsulted. He also <1 
Conservative Party wj 
, and would 
;ariff on agriculture

Dr. F. STAFFORD & SON
(Sole Distributors for Newfoundland)

P.S.—One Bottle of Bricks Tasteless and 
you receive 1200 votes ill the Pony Con
test at Majestic Theatre. You can pur- 
chase Bricks where you like and return 
us the oubide Carton and we give you 
Coupon for 1200 votes.

imm

r SECRETARY AND 
DECORATED.

LONDON, Til 
isual ceremony of bej 
lonors on man and 
I in Buckingham Pal, 
when King George 

he Accolade of the I 
he Garter to Foreign 
iberlain and present] 
ain with the insignia 
Dss of the British 11

OF CENSURE RE.I 
LONDON. F 

rose of Commons t 
ngthy debate, rejects

ascall
even - now,

hrist
JU5

ie assortment 
puts, Charlie 
|dget Telephoni
Chocolate Pur] 

is, etc.
ILEY’S CHR 

TABLE Dl

hbr/attheage 
f7 months
tricked from .

While there ere many flaring coats, 
there are still straight and narrow 
ooata.

ROLL UP YOUR VOTES
To Make Pine Cough 

Syrup at Home
taken Stbxl.at*er.mother^death and 
given her tiie education which had fitt- i 
ed her for the poeltien «be had occu
pied at LemhewoM—gave him some 
clew to the meaning of the broken dis
jointed words.1 New she was with her 
aunt, rebelling against thé strict dis
cipline which was so irksome after 
the gay careless Bohemian life she 
had lived with her toother; then she 
wïé at Lambewold, or at Rutledge, 
quarreling with her husband, wrang
ling wlfh him about Frank and Step
hen himself. Now she was shivering 
and shrinking In terror from the pun- 
Jsjbment she æ much dreaded, and 
which had haunted her night and day, 
and she was begging Stephen to save 
h£r from It, and from Sidney, until,

prsrput resell 
wet to make.SB! 1RS’ CHRISStandard Manufacturing Co.that pine Is used in

Wonderful 
‘Progress

and remedies 1.1$ that pine

BOVRIL Limitedelements 
effect in stall’s Chocolat 

stall’s Confectil 
•w Season’s Toi 
w Season’s Br 
lts, Sicily Filbe 
Special quotatj 

:VITI & PRICl 
Cases various 1

Pine cough eyrups are a nevf,tti ere eombinai one 
The '‘syrvp ’ partIAN ha* been

though he was very
bom Ife grew up with homeso rai •yrup. _ Or you ean uee
ÿ® age «f 7 mimths lames, honey, or

"WHIZ” 
ANTI FREEZE

for that age.

the best, the cutthred trade, to offer 
Tto a friend; you'd better wait a day 

hr four, when will be getting in some 
moçe, a brand we’ll recommend.” Now 
I indorse this honest course; I sing 
the praises, .till I’m hoarse, of Meesrs. 
Span À Spick; until my stand-off falls 
again IH patronise these worthy 
men, who scorn the piker’s trick. I

Positively fuaranteed to prevent circulating sys-, 
bilee from freezing when used accord- 
». Contains no calcium chloride or 
chemicals and cannot damage any part 
le. Put up in one gallon tins. ;

T. A. MACNAB & CO.
Selling Agents.

her, and
ont her last

(To he
ir than theThere Is nothing
more full-

—'
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commenting on a cabled 
•os» London to the effect 
int Jejlicoe had suggested 
a I contributions bÿ Cana- 

1 the cost of the Imperial

Girls'! Free
certain nafri 
da toward*

Editor Evening Telegram.
- Dear Sir,—You have been kind 
enough to publish the letter I sent you 
dealing with Municipal matters, "dur
ing the last tour years, and in doing 
so I take it. you acquiesce with my 
respect in thé closing paragraph that 
you give me a little of your valuable 
space during the next few days to con
tinue my correspondence. I thank you 
for the favor.

I said in my last that • the deficit 
which we met on assuming office was 
wiped of, and it was accomplished 
without extra burden on the taxpay
ers. This could only be done by care
fully considering every financial ques
tion. It should be remembered that 
while these arrears were being wiped 
off none of the every day operations 
were interfered with or curtailed; in 
fact I hope to show, later, that not on
ly was current work not curtailed 
but Improvements and expansions 
were made.

We found also that there were num
erous requests for more lights, in all 
parts of the city, that roads apd side
walks in every section were In need of 
rebuilding and repairs, that the col
lection of refuse matter needed im
mediate change and improvement, that 
the Battery, Southside and Annex, (tor 
all had been included in the city by 
the new Charter) had grievances, and 
'just ones, which could not be over
looked or wiàked out of sight, not 
that it was the desire or intention of 
the Council to do so. We began opera
tions under the New Charter and natur
ally found things strange, but Coun
cillors Martin, Collier, Vlnnicombe 
and Ryan who had previous exper
ience were a tower of strength, while 
those of us who occupied seats in the 
Council Chamber for the first time 
worked our hârdest to get a grasp of 
routine work as quickly as possible.

Right from the start, the Mayor in
sisted that no monies should be ex
pended without an estimate of costs 
having been prepared by the Engin
eer or other official whose department | 
was concerned, and a full and tree 
discussion by the Board. In this he j 
had the earnest support of every j 
Councillor. We all realized that j 
there was much to be done, and very 1 
little to do it with, so each took a 
firm stand to see that as far as pos
sible we would get a dollar's value ; 
for every dollar spent. It was only ; 
by carefully husbanding our resour- j 
cés that we coud carry on.

As I have said, the City and Coun- ' 
try, and the greater part of the out- j 
side world as well were up against 
hard times. To make St. John’s the I 
ideal city that all wished it to be, j 
could only be accomplished by heavi- j 
ly Increased taxation, and this, I for I 
one. was strongly opposed to. And , 
I wish to say, right here and now, j

THE PEACE PACT FILM.
LONDON, Dec. 1.

The Locarno moving pictures taken 
at the treaty signing ceremony to-day, 
will be forwarded to-morrow to Cana
da and the United States. They will 
be shown oh the screen here on 
Thursday, ' and almost simultaneously 
in. France, Belgium, Germany, Italy 
and Poland. The signing ceremony 
picture will contain some 250 per
sons who occupied places in the re
ception room. Pictures also were 
taken of the delegates as they assem
bled and departed. Big Cuts onST. LAWRENCE STILL OPEN.

MONTREAL, Dec. 1.
In spite of ice and snow and con

tinued low temperature, navigation 
on the St. Lawrence will not close 
for some days yet, as six ships are 
still in port and ten more are coming 
down "the lakes with grain and five 
are due to arrive from Atlantic ports.

above are a few of our Latest Prizes for selling % 00 and 2.00 worth of our XMAS POST CARDS, 
'AI ENDARS and PICTURES ; also Goldine Fountain 
>«ns and Feuntàin Pencils, Mouth Organs, etc., 

watches for selling only $6.00 worth. Big Prize 
,A nf so Prizes mailed with goods. Get busy.

RYAN SUPPLY do.
227 THEATRE HILL.

ITALY TO FUND DEBT TO ENG- 
LAND<

LONDON, Dec. 1.
The Italian Government is sending 

a mission here on December 15th or 
16th to negotiate the funding of the 
Italian debts to Great Britain, the 
House of Commons was informed to
day by Chancellor of Exchequer 
Churchill.

MillineryftmiblMlafUiàMMAiFfbièyMâroid McGfith, 

Cast tnoluàéé

David Butler
Alice Calhoun

Kathleen Calhoun-Theodore torch ' 
Helene Coat «11 o-E.J. Ratcliff* 

Charles F. Reisner 
outctm otf Charles “Chuck" Reisner- 

Secn j no by Charles Lo gut

ierSS.w.f.if

;ount Jellicoe WILL RE SITUE NEGOTIATIONS 
WITH U.S.

PARIS, Dec. 1.
It is the unanimous decision of the 

new Cabinet of Aristide Briand to re
sume debt funding negotiations with 
the United States, according to a 
statement made to-night by Louis 
Loucheur.

All tills Season’s Latest 
arrivals. Reg. $5.50, 
$6.50, $7.50 and $9>.00 each

Are now offered at . .

Requests a Naval Contribu Coming to the Nickeltion From Dominions
S.O.E. Lodge Dudley

rhen Declares That the Conservatives 
ill be in Power—The Film to be Used 
Promoting Peace—Italy to Fund Debt 
Britain.

STORM DAMAGES IN FLORIDA.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. Dec. 2.

Property damage estimated at over 
$3,000,000 and one of the worst tie- 
ups in wire communication ever 
known on the Florida Coast, was 
caused by high winds and driving 
rains in the last 24 hours.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS. Also Big Reductions on

Children's MillineryThe election of Officers of Lodge 
Dudley, No. 227 S.O.E.B.S., was held 
in Victoria Hall last night and con
ducted by the D.D.S.P., Brother C. W. 

: Udle, assisted by Brothers P.P. Pope, 
I Andrews and W. P. Wight as Scru- 
i tineers and resulted as follows: 

W.P.—Bro. Dr. Alex Bishop.
V.P.—Bro. H. E. Long.
Chaplain—Bro. Geo. LeDrew.
Secty.—Bro. C. R. Puddester, P.P.

-Bro. Wilson Clarke, P.

ŒX lilfURF.S CONSERVA- 
kg MILL BE IN POWER.
FACTO.WALK, Que., Dec. 1.

Hon. Arthur Meighen, Con
te lea'der, speaking in the Fed- 
^-election contest 
eclared that so loni 
|er Canada would 
[overseas without the people 
[tonsulted. He also declared 
k Conservative Party would be 
It, and would immediately 
[tariff on agricultural pro- 
t other countries.

tion- of censure introduced last week 
in connection with the prosecution of 
the twelve Communist leaders who 
were charged with conspiring to pub 
lish seditious libels and with viola
tion of Incitement to Mutiny Act. All 
the Communists were convicted.

IN FELTS, VELOURS and VELVETS, 
le Price $1.22 Reg- 3.60 ea. Sale Price

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price

Rig. 2.00 Sale Priceevenings.-
as he was Reg. 4.00 ea,Fin. Secty.

Reg. 2.60 Sale PriceG.W.VA. Circus
Popularity Contest
i

MISS DOROTHY EBSARY LEADS BY 
,000 VOTES.

-Bro. W. P. Butler, P.P.
Bro. Thomas Davis.
-Bro. Chas. S. Cook 
-Bro. H. Taylor.
-Bro. G. Lloyd Cook,
•Bro. Clias Thomas.
-Bro. W. Hawkins.

Lodge Surgeon—Bro. Dr. Anderson. 
I.G.—Bro. M. Spurrell.
O.G.—Bro. Wm. Thistle.
Auditors—Bros. T. J. Pope, P.P., 

22,800 and George Davey.
11 82? Trustees—Bros. Jas. Hennebury, K.
10A50 RubT’ sp- and H J- Peet- pp- 

7,300 i Installation jvill take place second
5.600 Tuesday in January.
6.600 -_______, ___

5A00 You should see the Centre 
«isoo Stall presided over by the Girls’ 
3.660 Guild, at the L.C.A. Sale, GaietyS Hall.-nov30.3i
2,825 -----------------------------

I;®?® Sills and Kenzon
45* Score in New Film
2,100 _______

Notable Cast Supports Stars In Tense 
Drama, “I Want My Man.”

Milton Sills, one of the most ver
satile of screen artists, presents an
other side of many-faced dramatic 
brilliance in his latest First National 
photodrama, “I Want My Man.” which 
opens to-night at the Star Theatre.

Sills’ virility, as embodied in his 
portrayal of the “Sea Hawk," was no 
less apparent under the reserve which 
he handles the dramatic tension of 
his role in “I Want My Man.”

Both Sills and Doris Kenyon, who 
is co-featured with him, give clear- 
cut interpretations of their difficult 
roles.

■Phyllis Haver, May Allison and 
Paul Nicholson show to advantage in 
their various roles, and Kate Bruce 
is the sweetest of screen mothers.

It is the story of Vida Eyre, a war 
nurse, who has tricked Gulian Eyre, 
into marrying h£r in the belief that 
she, too, is a miserable victim of war 
injury. Because of his blindness Gul
ian has l>een hiding away in France 
from the girl to whom be was engag
ed, but a successful operation restores 
his sight and brings back the problem 
of the girl. Before Xîulian can see her 
with his restored sight Vida disap
pears, reappearing as a stranger with 
the determination to win him back 
on fair terms with the other girl. Gul
ian returns home to find his home 
disrupted by the pleasure-mad orgy 
which has swept the country and to 
settle the problem of the other girl.

Treas. Reg. 4.20 ea,
1st G. Sale PriceReg. 2.90 ea2nd G. Reg. 4.40 ea,3rd G.

Sale PriceReg. 3.20 ea,4th G. Reg. 4.60 ea.NEARLY 7 5th G.

AND WIFE OFFICIAL STANDING
Votes
53,350Miss Dorothy Ebsary 

Mrs. M. V. Kinsella .. 
Miss Marion Moore .. 
Miss Stella Crane .... 
Miss Fannie Coady ... 
Miss Olive Turner ...
Miss Belle Dunn ........
Miss Margaret Firth . 
Miss Sophie Coultas . 
Miss Helen Noonan .. 
Miss Margaret Dooley
Miss Dot Stick ..........
Miss Mildred Cadwell 
Miss Nellie Fleming .. 
Miss Marv Llnegar 
Miss Louise Q. Smith 
Miss Mary Harvey .... 
Miss Lulu Crossman ... 
Miss Clara Sparkes 
Miss Lillian Dwyer ... 
Miss Sadie Hennessey . 
Miss Florence Hutchins

46,400

CANADA HAS NOT BEEN AP
PROACHED.

OTTAWA, Dec. 1.
“We have no request of any kind 

from the British Admiralty for 'any 
such contributions or any suggestion 
Of At," stated Hon. E. M. MacDonald,

p OF CEXSt'RE REJECTED.
LONDON, Dec. 1.’ 

Bouse of Commons to-night, 
[lengthy debate, rejected a mo-

dec2.4

rain can do thousands of dollars John Skinner and his acting is most V 
worth of damage to any city built on realistic. Lillian Hampton, Marie FIs- 
the side of a hill as St. John's is, the cher, Jack McKenna and Valmore Bal- 
ohstacies confronting the City Coun
cillors can Be easily seen.

I had intended in this letter to seeing, 
deal with, conditions as we found There are only two more perform- 
them at the Sanitary Stables and as ances of this bill, this afternoon and 
they are there to-day, but I feel that n*6ht, as the programme will be 
I have already trespassed sufficiently changed to-morrow, the play being 
rm vnur tini-p for this occasion, and Marriage a failure? This is the

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY, 
TIIE

four play their respective roles faith- LU 11 DU IN DlKtiLlUKY
fully. The vaudeville is in itself worth

with Provincial Sc Foreign Sections 
and Trade Headings In Fire 

Languages
enables vades to communicate direct

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS^ 
with

In London and in the Provincial Towns 
Company’s filial play which will run and industrial Centres of the United 
for the balance of the week. Reserva- Kingdom and Ireland, the Contli. ent 
tions now available at Box Office. Europe. Africa, Asia. Australasia.

America, etc. The names, addresses 
and other details are classified under 

Pynn & Spurrell for satisfac- more than 3.000 trade headings, m-
tion in Furniture and Moulding, eluding____________

- -- EXPORT MERCHANTS
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied:

STEAMSHIP LINES
which

ascall’s Fancy Home-made Marmalade. Pre
serves, Mince Meat, Pickles. Jel
lied Meats, Xmas Fruit Cake, 
Xmas Pudding, Boiled Ham, Star 
Bacon, variety of Cake, etc., at 
the Pantry Stall, L.C.A. Sale. 

nov30,31
hristmas Goods

Published by AuthorityIhe assortment comprises Chocolate Boy 
Scouts, Charlie Chaplin, Broncho Billy, etc. 
Midget Telephones, Revolvers, Smokers’ Out- 
n Chocolate Purses, Stockings, Father Christ
mas, etc.

CALEY’S CHRISTMAS COSAQUES and 
TABLE DECORATIONS, ETC. 

STATE EXPRESS CIGARETTES
10’s and 50’s

HOIRS’ CHRISTMAS BOXES of CHOCO
LATES.

PascaU’s Chocolates, in Christmas Boxes. , 
rascall s Confectionery, in Bottles.
■ ew Season’s Turban Dates, in Packages, 
r^’ Sf.^on’s Brazil Nuts, Walnuts, Almond 
uts> Sicily Filberts, Mixed Nuts.

Special quotations by the Sack or in lots
JcVlTl & PRICE’S FANCY BISCUITS. *
W Cases

$302.000.00Total

It will be seen from the above that 
three quarters of the revenue goes 
ter eight items, and leaves only $100,- 
000.00 to carry on the various other 
services. When it is considered that 
in one night a heavy downpour of

The only thing that will get 
Tommv up in the morning— 
WILSON’S CERTIFIED BAC
ON.—-dec2,13i, eod

Tco Much Tonnagi
> --------- ' arranged under the Port*
| Sir Alexander Kennedy, managing they saii, and indicating the approxi 
director of the Fairfield Shipbuilding mate Sailings.
Co., Govan, Glasgow, said that the 
doniinating reason for the lack of 
shipbuilding orders was that there 
was an over-supply of cargo tonnage 
to deal with the present contracted can 
seaborne commerce of the world.

It -was somewhat difficult to per
suade their shopowning friends that 
the bringing out of most of the sec
ond-rate or obsolete tonnage would 
prove unremunerative. and that in 
their own Interests they should build 
new ships.

Cappv Ricks” a Play 
of Humor and Pathos

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Carda ot

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
printed at a cost of S dollars 
h trade heading under which 

they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments at 80 dollars per page.

The directory Is invaluable to every
one Interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
tor 10 dollars nett cash with order.

OINTMENT
For PILES

Protruding,
Bleeding,
Itching

Given Excellent Performance By 
Balfonr Stock Company. ,

A more popular story to be visuali
zed on the stage could not be found to 

I surpass “Gappy Ricks,” which the 
Balfour Stock" Company appeared in 
at the Casino last night. We admit 
the superlative adjectice has been of
ten worn to d£ath in boosting bills, 
but in this case it is very fitting. The 
story has been interpreted excellent
ly and the acting and atmosphere sur
rounding the piece is correct to the 
smallest detail.

As the central character “Gappy 
Ricks,” Mr. J. E. Balfour’ is seen in a 
true-to-life portrayal of the part. His 
accent .appearance and delineation 
are all typically perfect. His is a 
role that stands out prédominent. Flor
ence Ricks is given a beautiful per
formance by Loreta Nicholson and ; 

-Charles Hiser as Mat Beasley Is just ; 
great. Billy Phillips again accepts 
full responsibility tor the comedy ele
ment which he handles in his own 
way. W. W. Hankins shone well as |

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO„L'lJ>. 
26, Abcbnrch Lane, London, E.C. 4.

V -------- y V
Business Established in 1814.on Fire and Proven

edy for Piles isvarious kinds just received ex. “New
foundland.”

now packed inThe Central and West 
Companies were called at | 
last night to the house of Mr. M. J. 
O'Brien, No. 11 Cuddihy Street where 
there was a chimney on fire. Tlio 
blaze was extinguished by the use of 
the chemical and no damage was

handy, collapsible
tubes with detach-

CARDMeeting To
Dr. M. K Hogan,of the

Dentist.
112 Water Street,

over t-arcVa Jewellery Store, 

<Opp, Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

A meeting of Roman Ci 
ens is called to,take placi 
8 o'clock at the Aula K 
Bonaventure’s College tor 
f>t making arrangements 
ception ot his Grace

'Hone nos are better purpose
123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402

j

-DODDS
KIDNE
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FADEPROOF

H-~;s^»ÆC-5*gggg»£-;-î.-ssggse?r-—:--T-gJB^E3
TO THE CITIZENS OP ST. JOHN’S,—

Having been requested by a large number of 
voters to be a candidate in the forthcoming Municipal 
Election, I have decided to list my nrf&ie with the many 
other candidates, for your approval. __

Sincerely yours,

ERN. CHAFE
novlT.tf

P# diwftlSlol
JwtalWbruksai
ut muii| for ipr pipe.

Rabbü
ty HviJ C»ry

Dancing on the kitchen wall, 
Shadows short and shadows tall. 
Home again Is Mother’s joy;
Safe at home is bunny boy,"

sang Tiny Miss Cricket from the wood- 
box Behind the kitchen stève. Yes, Tiny 
Miss Cricket and thp Three Merry 
Grasshoppers were once more in the 
bungalow, A day or two before the 
cool weather had come, they had hop
ped in from the gunny Meadow to set 
tip housekeeping in the woodbox. Ev
ery spring when the weather grew 
warm and summertime was near at 
hand, they returned to the Sunny Mea-

FireiW upon the floor 
Making shadows here and there-

dow, but back again they came when 
the winds blow chill over the meadow 
and down the hill. Lady Love was very 
fond of those little people, who all win
ter long made sweet music In the neat 
little kitchen.- Yes, Tiny Miss Cricket 
chirped and the Three Merry Grass-

ffnemtasmshii! ■»< *
3rd TIME.

THIS IS MY THIRD TIME OF'ASKING.
That my actions at the Council Board the first 

time, were appreciated, over eleven hundred people 
testified aft the last election, and now at tht request of 
a majority of those electçrs, Ï have again decided to 
comply with their request, and to ask-you Ladies and 
Gentlemen voters, for a continuation. of that confi
dence at the coming election. Should I again be elect
ed, I will pledge myself to help carryout to the best 
of my ability, any sane scheme that? will tend to the 
making this my native town a brighter, better and 
cleaner city, having due regard to the cost to those 
who wiH have to pay for it.

A word in season, however. Should those contem
plated improvements be carried out, I am convinced 
that extra taxation will" have to be put on an already 
overtaxed people,-.for I am one with Mayor Cook who, 
a short time ago told the people that they cannot make 
brick without straw.

Thanking you in anticipation, yours truly,
S. G. COLLIER.

ONE FOR COLLIER.
nov9,121,eod

COAL
Come and see the Best

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
Now Landing ex. S.S. Hillbrook.

IN STORE:—
BEST ANTHRACITE.

ASK THOSE?WHO ARE USING IT.

INDIVIDUAL 
EEXCU TORS who* find that-thq, dujï-
which they have assumed Under Wfflis take up too 
much of their time are invited to consult this Company. 
The fees charged for acting as Attorney or Agent for 
Executors, holding the securities of the Estate for 
safe-keeping, collection of interests, etc., are very 

moderate. The laws of this Colony 
permit Executors to appoint Agents whose 
fees form part of the cost of administra* 
tion of the Estate.

Write to us 
or call at 
our office.

Montreal Trust Company,
flOYAL BANK BUILDING •

Sir Herbert S. Holt, Pres. F. G. Donaldson, Gen*l Manager 
A. J. Brown, K.C„ Vlce^Pres. F. T. Palfrey, Mgr, St John’s

Lafirippe is Prevalent
With so much illness now prevailing in the city 
wouldn’t it be a good idea to take ojit a Sickness Policy 
v^hile you are still well?

WE HAVE A CONTRACT TO SUIT YOU. s , 
TOTAL CLAIMS PAID—$104,000,000!

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd.
Coal Office ’Phene 1867 - - Beck’s Cove.

WHEN CLOTHES STOCK IS US»» 
UP. . ^

SU, William Joynson-Hicka, the 
Home Secretary, at a meeting of the 
Discharged Prisoners’ Aid Society In 
London, Indicated that the use of the 
broad-arrow mark on prisoners’ cloth
ing is to be discontinued. ’ Sir William 
said:

We are trying now to remove all 
unnecessary degradation from prison
ers. You remember how you used to 
see In pictures prisoners marked nil 
over with the broad1 arrow. As soon 
as all the cloth now In stock is work
ed out, and it Is nearly worked ottt, 
these broad arrows will disappear.

Decent, respectable clothing is nOW 
provided for prisoners, so as not to 
put upon them the taint of Imprison
ment, all with the idea of Improving 
their position and morale.

Justice, he continued, was no long
er, Intended to punish punltively. It 
was intended to punish for reforma
tion. Unless prisoners were dis
charged better men and better--wotn- 
*en the administration of justice had 
lamentably failed.

Short Sentences Crnel.
Many female Recidivists were poor 

miserable elderly women who were 
beyond hope of reformation. The 
State would have to consider very 

"soon Whether it might not give pow
er to order preventive detention of a 
kindly Character for these unfortun
ate old people who are not convicted 
of serious crimes.

The cruelty and the wickedness of a 
fortnight’s ,or three week’s imprison
ment for a drat offender was beyond 
words.' They had made an experi
ment at Wakefield recently. No pris
oner was sent there for less than Six 

; months, and by à system of intenai- 
, tied Work and education and of careful 
I individual visiting the experiment was 
i producing very satisfactory results. 
It was going very far to prove that'a 
sentence of six months was in the 
interests of the prisoner. He hoped 
this system would be extended.

est large

The Foxhdustry
HAS GROWN nr CANADA AND T 

ti. A TO REPRESENT AN IN* 
VESTMENT OF

TORONTO, Nov. Î0.—Ninety per | 
cent of the 8,60» far ranches In the 
United States and Canada are devoted | 
to rearing silver black'foxes and re
present an industry which to twelve I 
years has grown to constitute an in
vestment of $35,006,000, Louis Edward 
Ruech, of Northeast, Pa., told the Am- ] 
erloan Fox Institute which Went into 
convention here yesterday. Mr. Ruech 
is president of the Institute. The 
number of sliver black fox ranches | 
virtually doubled In 1614 and 1916. 
Ontario, Prince Edward Island, Que
bec ànd other Canadian provinces had j 
gone Into the fox rafting business 
quite extensively. i 

“In spite of this rapid progress the 
silver fox industry still has a long j 
road to travel,” said Mr. Rueeh. 
“Largely because of its rapid expan
sion, many ranches have been found
ed upon poor breeding stock. There | 
probably are hot more than six thou
sand high bred silver foxes in exist- ] 
ence to-day. From these all the good 
foxes of the future must be bred.

Five years ago the Prison Commis
sioners in their report said that the 
broad arrow On prison clothing Was 
to be abolished.

Andes Geologically 
World’s Infgpt Range

BALTIMORE—(Associated Press)—• 
The Andes are geologically the World’s 
baby mountain range, in the opinion 
of Joseph T. Singewald, professor of 
geology at Johns HopkinS University.

Returning .from an exploration trip 
along the waters of ihe "upper-Amaz
on river in Peril, Professor Singe
wald says red beds containing fossils 
have been located on both the east 
and west sides of the inner range of 
the Andes, indicating that these moun
tains are at least 10,000,000 years , 
younger than previously believed.

This discovery, with the added fact 
that fossils also were found at an ,

novSfl.li

Cows “Bewitched”
RICH WOMAN BOYCOTTED AS 

SPELL WORKER.

A farmer who was fined* at Furet- 
enfeldbruck, near Munich, for charg
ing a neighbour’s wife with being a 
witch stated that the supply of milk , ; 
from his cows had diminished to such 
an extent that hê was certain they 
had been bewitched.

A man famous for detecting witch
es performed a magic ceremony with 
lighted candles in the cow house, and 
declared that the next woman to fall 
ill in the village was the witch.

Shortly afterwards, the wife of a 
rich dairy farmer became ill, and the 
believer hi witches bald tlktl she had 
"bewitched th€ farmer’s cows in such 
a way that part of thejr milk was 
transferred to her own cows.

The neighbours boycotted the wom
an, who brought an action for slan
der, which she won. The farmer, 
however, told the judge that he had 
always believed in witches and always 
would. x

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CC f
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.
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Dear me, if I remember aright, the Making shadows here and there-^- 
wind was blowing cold end chill as . Hiding 'heath the old armchair

Gravensleins Now Finished!
We have now in stock:

GOOD BALL APPLES, such as HULBERTS 
Can guarantee good jtock; also, 

ONIONS—VALENCIAS--Fives.
GRAPES—ALMERIA.

CRANBERRIES—Boxes.
kr I I iBURT & LAWRENCE

14 NEW GOWER STREET.

F. A. G. Association TRAVEL
1st Prize: Round Trip to New York for two, or 

$1,000.00; Five other prizes.
TWO SURE THINGS:

1. The Sweep will be drawn on Tuesday, December 
22nd, 1925.

2. Every Ticket sold will have an equal chance of 
winning a Prize.
TICKETS : 10 CENTS. BUY A FEW 1

the little rabbit hopped down the hill 
in the last story. And the sky w.as 
gray, and the stin was going down in 
the West, Time to be hopping back to 
the dear Old Bramble Patch, well I 
guess yes three times, .Well, any way, 
as the bunny boy hepped along, cllp- 
perty clip, lipperty lip, pretty soon he 
came to the lonêeomest spot in all the 
Pleasure Pasture where hung from 
the twigs of a biueWry bush the great 
gray, nest of the white-faced hornets. 
Yes, there it. «rung, empty. All the 
hornets, had tong since disappeared. 
No busy, buzzing winged little people 
wént in and out Of die open door. De
serted, it'swung like a gray balloon in 
the chilly wind.

“I must hurry on,” shivered the lit- 
tlA rabbit, glancing about him. Some
how everything seemed sad, withered 
grass, fallen leaves, dried stalks and 
leafless bushes. He could so well re- 
member in the hot summer the white 
faced hornets catching horse flies. 

| Rmp, jsnapf, off went the fly’s wings if 
he struggled and then the hornet 
would fly away with him to the nest.

With thèse thoughts in his small 
head, the little rabbit hurried. -on, 
across the log that served as a bridge 
over the .Bubbling Brook hnd down the 
Old Cow Path to the dear Old Bram
ble Patch where Lady Love, his pretty 
bunny mother, stood waiting at the 
little gate in the old picket fence.

I was beginning to worry,” she 
said, as her bunny boy cuddled, up to 
her calico apron. "Danny Fox is al
ways about. Did you see him?"

.‘‘No, Mother. But I saw lots Of in
teresting things. I must tell you all

.-.-V -ov

fond of those little people,
, ter long made sweet music

I’ve learned to-day." Then side by side little kitohen.- Yes Tin; 
the two little buhnies hopped up the chirped and the Three 
winding path through the bramble hoppers played on 
bushes to the tiny white bungalow. j the r
'Y: - ^ ■- - r-V * ' V - i-?. f And“Home once more . . . Home onte. pajat

lehau

ge Suit
“If I hadn’t another suit in the world 

I’d still be well dressed”
THATSTHE PHILOSOPHY BEHIND A BLUE SERGE 
SUIT—THE MOST BECOMING COLOR TO EVERY

MAN-BLUF .

In one a man feels the thrill of GOOD APPEARANCE.
He knows he can wear hiSs“BIue” on all occasions—on 
Sociable Afternoons and Evenings — to Church and .y^ 
Business.

YOU should have a “Blue” — the all around, indispen
sable Suit. .- .. * ;. J ^ •

When selecting your Blue Serge Suit If will 
pay you to see our range of Guaranteed

Blue Serges
It’s a fool-proof guarantee-NOT only for color fastness 
—but for anything that could happen to a Suit. And 
what you say goes.

HAND-TAILORED—GUARANTEED FADE PROOF,

. . . . . . . . . . . $*1Ef SOD S'

BLUE 
SERGE SUITS-

You should see our SILK-LINED BLUE SERÇE SUITS- 
They are easy fitting—Comfortable, well cut and tailored 
—a Quality Suit throughout

AV

THE HIGH GRADE SERGE used in these Suits wears well 
and even when old “looks like new.”

SIZES AND MODELS TO MEET THE YOUNG MAN-MEN AND STOQT MEN.

....................... ......................... i
. - .;X yr l



«8*. PIf you Want DISARMAMENT.
RELBThe German Chancellor, Dr. Lather, 

speaking to the Union of German 
Merchants and Industrialists, said:

The Treaty ot Locarno does .not 
constitute a choice between Bast and 
West. Such a choice would In Ger
many’s geographical, economic, and 
political, economic, and political po
sition have been not merely a crime 
but tolly.

Our choice signifies our Arm deter
mination Uo work .with all our power 
for general disarmament, which, in 
harmony with the Treaty of Versailles, 
is regarded as the undisputed com
plement of German disarmament

President von Hlndenburg, speak
ing at Stuttgart to-day, declared that 
Germany’s greatest need was unity 
and the subordination of the Interests 
of political parties to those ot the 
whole country.

It Is hoped that these words will 
have a profound effect on the verdict 
ot the nation and Its representatives 
with regard to the Locarno treaties.

Archbishop.$W—His SO A
Ion. J. P. Hand (Ber-

M. P. Cashin, Hon. Sir

6» ead^Hrs. J. D. Ryan, J. V. 
Cash, Hon. D. A. Ryan. J. J. Duff, 
Hon. Sir P. T. McGrath, R. J. Louis 
Cuddlhy (Montreal), A. J. Myler (Chi
cago).

P. Gibbs, A.

IRENE RICH and WILLARD LOUIS 
and a superb cast of players in a thrilling social 
melo-drama, entitledWool Underwear $80 each—Hon. M.

Power.
$25 each—J. P. Kiely, Hon. W. J. 

Higgins, Perde Johnson, B. Neary, 
Hon. F. McNamara, Hon. W. J. Bills, 
j; J. Harris, Margaret Parker, Geo. 
Neal, Ltd., A Friend, J. J. Muleahey 

$20 each—J. V. O’Dea. M. Power, 
Jackman A Greene, J. J. Maher, M. 
J. Dyer, C. P. Began, T. J. Kennedy, 

' W. B. Comerford, Hon. J. J. Murphy, 
W. P. Shortall, Hon. G. Shea, M. S. 
Sullivan. A Friend, W. j! Murphy, J. 
J. Fenelon, W. J. Ryan, W. R. How- 
ley. K.C. f" "

$16—J. J. Henlev.
$10 each—Rev. W. McMurphy, Capt. 

English,. JnO. Coady, A. B. Knight,
! J. A Sage, Hy. Pedigrew, A. Bulley, 
W. A. O’D. Kelly, C- Hutton, F. Pippr,

! M - Tobin, J. Bindon, J. J. Klelley. C. 
J. Fox, M.H.A. ; A Friend, Jno. Hig- 

i gins, Jas. Pldgeon, M. J. Murphy, J. 
i M. Walsh, A. McNamara, B. Ring 
'"Bermuda), T. V. Hartnett, Geo. 
Veitch, Dr. Mitchell, F. M. O’Leary.

! J. P. Kelly, J. Keough, A. Donnelly. 
Geo. Kearney, J. M. Darcy, F. W 
Bradshaw, T. 8, Devine, G. S. Doyle,
E. T. Furlong, Hon. J. R. Bennett, 
(“apt. Ger. Power (Patras), C. Pedd’s 
(Bell Island), W. J. O’Dea, B. Ber- 
rigan, W. J. Carew, J. Tobin, D. J.

; O’Quinn, Allan Doyle, J. W. Keough, 
P. J. Summers, K.C., M. J. O’Mara. 

i P.. J. Berrigan, M. F. Fenneli (Plate 
Cove), J.'C. Pippy, M. J, Mulcahy, I.
F. Emerson, J. J. McGrath, Jas. 
Foley, W. E. Grace, Miss Coady, Mrs 
rCapt.) Jackman, Jas. Leahey, Frad 
Byrne, W. J. Walsh, W. J. Kent, A 
M. Tooton, C. F. Gamberg, A. V 
Duffy, E. J. Kennedy, G. F. Trainor.

$7 each—A. J. Moakler, F. Murphv. 
A. 8. Wadden.

$6 each—F Fitzpatrick, P. Morri*\ 
Mrs. F. MeGiUey.

.$5 each—Rev. Fr. T. Flynn, Rev 
Fr. P. J. Kennedy, N. Neary, C. J. 
Merner, F. Callaghan, T. Woods, Jas. 
O’Neill, P. J. Veitch, F. Phelan, F. 
Murphy (Placentia), Dr. M. F. Hogan, 
M. Coady, J.. Rahall, J. J. St> John, 1 
,T. Crowded, J. Ryan, W. " Hart, M. ,

Look Here, Folks !
MAN

WITHOUT,*
CONSCIENCE*The Man WlflioutFOR MEN, WOMEN or BO

WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS Conscience fry ilex Kreizet
* «âttxh

WILLARD LOUIS 
IRENE RICH

4M*i tmpcrii cost of ptojten indmting
JUNE MARLOWE * 
JOHN PATRICK 
HELEN DUNBAR 
ROBERT AGNEW 
6AI.LY LONG 
KATE PRICE

OlrwOtg <M>ii FLOOD

You haven’t yet patro
nized the G.W.V.A’s 

mammothLow Frices — EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION — 

AL. CHRISTIE TWO ACT COMEDY RIOT
Also, we can give yot> çiany numbers in 

Stanfield’s Underwear; also sizes, which you 
may find it difficult to obtain, or cannot get
elsewhere.

Mrs. Harrington’s freshly 
made Ye Olde English Candy, 
put up in fancy boxes (delici-

~ 'j|6.nov30,3i Kidding Katieous) at the L.C.A. Sale.
You are missing the 
Biggest Entertainment 
ever given here.

NEXT MONDAY:—SYD CHAPLIN, in his big
MANOn tile Air To-Day‘Stanfield's,Time to put on your Super-Special Comedy Drama “THE 

ON THE BOX,” funnier than “Charley’s 
Aunt”—Nine Big Reels.Changes in All Acb 

This Final -Week
WILLARD STORAGE

BATTERY COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO.HENRY BLAIR WTAM—CLEVELAND—889.4 

HETERS.
Programs Eastern Standard Urns.

Wednesday, Dec. 2, 1925.
6.00 to 7.00 p.m.—Music Box Studio. 

Dinner Hour Music by Guy Lombardo 
and his Royal Canadians.

8.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Blue Room-Pub
lic Auditorium. Organ Recital by Ed
win Arthur Kraft, assisted by selected 
artists.

11.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.—Music Box 
Studio. Dance Music by Guy Lom
bardo and his Royal Canadians.

including Mr. Keller’s 
“Flying Cloud” stunt 
vvhich is a thriller.

PRACTICAL DE MONSTRATIONAdmission :
Children (after
noons only) ”10c,

Adults.............25c
PRINCE’S RINK.

of theEverybody’s Friend
SNOWMOBILETO THE FRONT ONCE MORE.

TO THE CIVIC ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN’S.
LADIES & GENTLEMEN:—As you were kind enough to 

give me your valued support on the many previous occasions 
I sought election at your hands, I have decided to again solicit 
your esteem and confidence for four years more as one of your 
civic representatives.

During the several terms I have had the great honor of 
being a member of the Municipal Council Board I have con
sistently practised the policy of conforming to your desires in 
so far as the civic revenue permitted. "•

I shall be very pleased indeed to again do my utmost to
wards bringing about many more essential improvements that 
are still necessary, and, therefore, feel that as you have so 
highly approved of my civic record in the past you will he 
pleased to again remember me on polling day.

A SPÈCIAL WORD TO THE LADY VOTERS.
You may have many friends to choose from ladies, but as a 

special favor will each one of you please be kind enough to
record a vote for me.

James T. Martin
EVERYBODY’S FRIEND.

novl4,tf

CONQUERING SNOWDRIFTSThursday, Dec. 8, 1225.
12.16 to 1.15 p.m.—Euclid Music Stu

dio. Lunch Hour Music by Popular 
Entertainers. WILL BE SHOWN AT THE NICKEL THEATRE

Thursday, Friday & SaturdaySTATION WOB.
L. Bamberger A Co-, Newark, NJ.

4M Meters—740 Kilocycles.
Wednesday, Dee. 2, 1925.

6.16 p.m.—Bamberger’s Aerial Santa 
Claus.

6.25 p.m.—’’Words Often Mispro
nounced.”

6.27 p.m.—Bill Wathey of the New 
York Evening Telegram Staff in 
Sports.

6.37 p.m.—Jacques Jacobs’ Hotel 
Shelton Ensemble.

7.30 p.m.—Zit’s Central Park Casino 
Orchestra.

8.00 p-m.—"Topics of the Day”— 
Spencer Armstrong ot the Literary Di
gest.

8.15 p.m.—BalUn and Race, piano 
duo.

8.30 pjn,—Lucien Le Long—“Pres
ent Day Fashions.” *

8.45 pjn.—Sam Siegel, mandolin vir
tuoso.

9.00 pjn.—Ballin and Race, piano 
duo.

9.15 p.m.—"Some Sources ot Eng
lish Words”—Dr. Frank H. Vizetelly, 
lexicographer and editor ot the New 
Standard Dictionary.

9.30 p.m.—French Line Program— 
S. S. Paris Orchestra.

10.30 pjn.—Edward S. Breck, WOR 
Staff pianist.

10.45 pjn.—Vincent Lopez Pennsyl
vania Orchestra.

Dec. 4 Dec. 5Dec. 3
DISTRIBUTORS

A. E. HICKMAN COMPANY, LimitedTry Stafford’s Phoratone for 
yojor cold or cough.—novis ,tf

decl,4i
Geo. Squires, J. Walsh, J. Clancey, 
Mrs. S. Ryall, J. T. Martin, V. Sum
mers, A. A. Delgado, R. Maher, Jas. 
Kelly, W. J. Carroll, J. J. Evans, Ml. 
Power, C. H. Renouf, J. J. Slattery. 
P. J. Cleary, H. Doherty, Inspector 
O’Reilly, M. J. Walsh, M. J. James, 
T. H. O’Neill, S. McGrath, P. J. Grace, 
T. J. Kean (In Memoriam), J. Kean,
S. Ryan, J. Dobbin, Capt. Manning, 
J. J. Coady, Miss Kennedy, T. Harris,
E. M. White, J. W. Allan, L. Griffin, 
J. O’Driscoll, J. M. Greene, J. Hickey, 
M. Hayes, J. Canning, M. Channing, 
Mrs. (Capt.) James, D. J. French, M.
A. White, T. Buckley, W. J. O’Neill, 
R. Croke, Dr. O’Reilly, M. F. Caul, J. 
Ï. Barron/ N. J, Wadden, Major 
Carthy, S. J. Ryall, J. Shea, T. Hack- 
ett, W. D. Ryan, T. Fitzpatrick, P.
C. O’Driscoll, Miss Kennedy, F. J. 
Connors, A White, P. J. Power, W. H. 
Donnelly, J. O’DrleeoIl, Jas. Galway,
T. F. Armstrong, P. Boggan, T. J. 
O’Mara, G. Galway. J. T. Canning, 
John W- Kent, J. P. Ryall, Mrs. A. 
Walsh, Leo O’Mara, Wm. Mitchell, Dr. 
Fallon, H. McDonald, N. J. Vinicombe, 
John Prowse, T. J. Foran, J. F. Mee
han, T. J. Barron, T. O'Rourke, J. J. 
Dooley, R. J. Coleman, W. J. Wallace,
F. Hogan, John Donnelly, T. Ring, 
J. Larkin, L. Griffin, Wml Kelly, Ed. 
Power, John A Hand, Ed. Cahill, J. 
Doyle, H. Donnelly, H. Bartlett, J. P. 
Scott, Jas. Organ, Wm. Organ, W. 
Lawlor, J. P. Curtin (In Memorial), C. 
O'Regan, Mrs. K. Murphy, S. Lawlor, 
J. J. Sinnott, W. V. Drayton, P. j. 
Dobbin, J. L. Courtney, Jas. J. Mc
Kenzie, L. Cashin, T. Redmond, p 
Fortune, W. Graham, N. Fogarty, p. 
Bradshaw, J. English, P. Hanley,-Dr. 
V. P. Burke, P. F. Moore, Miss O’
Regan, W. P. Power, P. B. Morrissey,
B. Hart, Wm. Hewlett, Jas. Davis
D. J.1 Summers, E. J. Sinnott, M.H.A.’ 
M. P. Mpphy, Mrs. C. J. O’Keefe, J. 
D. O’Donn&l, W. S. Dunphy, P. Wall, 
Sergt. Fitzgerald, P. Thompson, T 
Baker, T. Bates, W. P. Meehan, R. A 
Hennebury, Geo. J. Goughian, j. 
Warren, Q. McNamara, M. Donovan, 
J.,Gibbs, Dr. Donahue, J. Christnnw'

Electrical Apparatus to Treat Helium 
May Revolutionize Dirigible 

Navigation.

BERLIN. Nov. 19.—The United 
Press learned to-day that two youth
ful chemists of Berlin University have 
invented a device foreshadowing the 
electro-helium airship and capable ot 
revolutionizing dirigible airship navi
gation.

The inventors claim that the Shen
andoah disaster would have been 
avoided with this invention.

Dr. Hugo Eckener, head of the 
Zeppelin works and pilot of the Am
erican Zeppelin ZR-III. (now Los 
Angeles), predicted that it would con
vert dirigible navigation Into a “lu
crative business.”

The invention consists ot an elec
trical apparatus which warms and 
thus expands the gas when required, 
and cools it subsequently rather than 
allowing it to discharge, wasted in
to the air in an emergency, or when 
a descent is desired.

Hitherto “valving” ot helium has 
been expensive, particularly as the 
gas is rare and costly.

In the old days Zeppelins were put 
out into the . sun to warm the gas 
before starting a journey. The new 
invention is in effect an artificial sun 
and refrigerator combined.

The inventors are Dr. Kurt Peters 
ahd Peter Schlumbohm, chemists ot 
the big university here. Bach is 28 
years old.

MEETING PLACE FORTRAVELLERS
NEWFOUNDLANDERS,

A HOME FOR

JUNE 1ST, 1926 150 ROOMS-24 SUITESH) BE OPENED

Entirely Fireproof 

and most modem
Ex. “Emperor of Halifax” and “Hitherwood”

PRIME TIMOTHY HAY 
WHITE OATS—(4 bushel «des) 
MIXED OATS—(4 bushel sacks) 

CORN MEAL—Coarse and fine 
WHITE HOMINY FEED 
“DIAMOND” GLUTEN ME/ 

WHOLE CORN 
CRUSHED CORN 

SCRATCH FEED, BRAN.
GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

in every way.

sembly Hall for
Thursday, Dec. 8, 1925.

6.45 a.m.—Bernarr Macfadden’s Ear- 
ly-btrd Gym Class.

7.15 a.m.—Bernarr Macfadden’s Vim 
and Vigor Gym Class.

7.46 a. m.—Bernarr Macfadden’s 
Home Folks Gym Class.

2.Î0 p.m.—Mary Florence Johnson, 
contralto.

2.45 p.m.—“The Siamese Cat’’—tor. 
George Watson Little.

8.00 p.m.—Mary Florence Jàhnson, 
contralto.

8.16 p.m.—Frances Pehl, pianist.
8.30 pjn.—,Mario Alverez, baritone.
8.46 p.m.—Frances Pehl, pianist.

dancing, meetings 

and theatricals;

dining room for

banquets and enter

tainments ; comfort-

spacious

obbies and lounges.

WATCH IT GROW-DAY BY DAY-THE HUB OF ST.JOHN’S
Ware Length 299B Meters—Kilocycles

End Catarrh fierms 
In Three Minutes

(Eastern Standard Time.).
; Thursday, Dec. 8, 1926. 

1.3®p.m.—Hotel Morton Luncheon 
Music. J. Leonard Lewis, Director.

4.80 p. m.—Chalfonte-Haddon Hall 
Afternoon Tea Music.

octl0,w,B,3m

sf.ation car was driven up and down pected, he brought hie csr aeatir ta a 
at between thirty and thirty-five miles standstill, with both, rear wheels iock- 
an hour, while the driver juggled in ed and not the slightest suspicion ot 
the most audacious manner. a lateral skid. T

He would lock his steering-wheel 
over to left or right and am on the 

Travellers on the Bath road near brakes hard—a performance that 
Reading were horrified to see a fully would spell swift disaster under all 
laden American touring car coming ordinary circumstances, 
towards them at speed and swerving Despite the ensuing skid, the car 
in a most alarming manner from side : wag at all times under complete con- 
to side of the wet road. trçl.

The aerobatic car was in the hands Again, )-■> would drive along the 
of an expert driver, who was demon- steeply ca_.: - -<1 at high speed,
strating the o.ualities ot a patented de- , and suddenly fe . . . vio-
vice for minimising the dangerous et-' lently.

Acrobatic Car
Phone 393. Queen St

ch<>k>k>k>k>k)-h>k>k)4<>:<>k>:
I Radio Batteries • ;
* Charged by an Expert J

hsssssi
cleared like

relieved in A

itroduoe 1a] Soapy water with a drqp, of am- 
' monia added will clean spots from 
I clothing.

Woolen garments will ndt dhrlrlk’ 
so much it the soap is thoroughly

•ee and .«Tigdoors and windows should be
eatherproo! before winter sets

“a fTgt&
f*md the house is a plea- 
-v v, sen you use Pearline.

[’ U shaken in the wind 
7, will keep bright and

should be
CUffs Cove There 1808,and water about

ton), L. F.
hour the demou- as I would
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wir four meii-e'.

:het fen
th thirty

itch made

been old heroes 
pndland seamen, a 
p few of them ar 
(nld commemorate, 
Be worthy heroes i

194 we

r'lo put up one of t 
recorded In our historid 
| 31st, there were elghlj 
fishing at Ferry land, J 
fra, who had escaped J 
1 capital of Placentia, d 
*■ Holman that the Fr| 
coming with five men-4

l>. and a bomb ketch, to] 
Itish settlements aloJ 
Capt. Holman decided 

build a fortification and 
ind, although it had’tl

Æake a littie noi 
1 the KODAK 
aainder of your

There’s a whol 
8void the rush." 
to spend on sele 
etock to select fi
This applies part 
Photographic Sur 
what Camera wl 
If you’re chooslr 
you want to pay 
other things. Ai 
®nd lots of othet 
for Christmas gli

brownies
KODAKS ... i
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NEWFOUND U
NOTICE TO MAR

• NQ. 7-1925, 
Per Alarm Establi

On Monday last (be a* 
tag et the FetWlen Ladle 
eUoa wee held 1» th* C< 
and wei lergetr attended. 
w*a occupied by Mr». At 
««11. the PruMeot, and t 
*f the Ssorbtery 4#d Tree

COME TAX CASE.

to UtV Cease of the

Rkhard A*-S«tellto tor a
Art htterttou 7 el the mw tox

ivtaeeaa, ««tamlL
prosecution endted on tjhie part of 1 

the jrqiihtnti at 
an.d .after examining the document 
with atodavtt attached marked ”*x- 
hihtt l’.HMii i« or the evidence et 
Joseph cntéilly, assessor, purporting 
to be ; a statement of the, defendant's

it^Mre. .«drew ChfeelV 
let Vtae-Ptes,—Mrs, Peru* 
tod vtc«.Fraa>wMre, H- Knight- 
Treamrer—Mre. B. ». Stafford. 
Secretary—Mr», F. F. Berteeu-ta lire hy W. J. HerderJ1

• i : fe

ÜBÜ

mil lilt to il !
Elt* Emtmg Stbgmt
THE K TEN INC TBLlCRA*. Uto 

PtoMOTMA
All communications shoal* he addreea- 

ed to The Evente» Teleflam, LtA,
and iot to Individuals.

Wednesday, December 2, 1935.

To-day's Exhibition
The work of the Newfound

land Poultry Association, whose 
annual exhibition opens in the 
C. L. B. Armoury to-day, is 
deserving of the fullest mention 
and the widest support, and it is 
hoped that the efforts to stimu
late interest in an industry 
which has immense possibilities 
will meet with success.

The activities of the Associ
ation are by no means confined 
to the holding of an exhibition ; 
during the year thousands of 
eggs are distributed throughout 
the Island, and lectures ou 
poultry raising are given at the 
expense of the members them
selves in various settlements. 
Already the results are observ
able in the improved stock 
raised and in the increase in {he 
number of eggs marketed.

As conditions in this country 
appear to be admirably suited 
to the industry, it is surprising 
to find that the demand both for 
eggs and poultry is so greatly in 
excess of the local supply. An
nually about 200,000 dozen eggs 
and about 160,000 pounds of 
killed, poultry are Imported, the 
value of which Is not leas than 
$128,poo. There seems to be no 
reason whri^’e* why on»; éfltnt 
of this money should leave New- 
foundland. Provided poultry 
raisers will. take the trouble to 
Improve their stock and make 
themselves familiar with the 
methods-which have been found 
by experience to produce the 
best ' results, this branch of 
agriculture could be made a very 
profitable venture.

In addition to the poultry 
industry, the Association has 
devoted considerable attention 
to the development of fox farm
ing and the breeding of New
foundland dogs, 
with the former industry, Prince 
Edward Island in recent years 
has developed it to such an ex
tent as to make it one of the 
most profitable undertakings in 
the Province. At a recent ex
hibition held in Toronto, P. E. I. 
farms were represented by more 
than two hundred animals, and 
won the world’s championships 
for adult foxes and fox pups, for 
female adults and pups, nearly 
all the firsts, and many of the 
other prizes. Half a million' 
dollars worth of furs passed 
through Montreal on November 
22nd bound for France*nd places 
in the United States .and the 
Dominion. In the French con
signment alone not less than 

animals were from the

promotion are deserving 
highest credit.

total income euriag me çaienear 
year preceding the girt day of Be- 
Maker, 1P18, r hold that said docu
ment and affidavit are not a return, 
on Oath, of the defendant’s total In- 
come during the said preceding cal
endar* year, to the form,prescribed 
by the Minister of Finance and Cus
toms aa provided tor under Section

v ..... .. ____...____ 7 of the Wa# Tax of 1918 and I, fur.number of exhibits, the show this year -r.w, , .. whe the w .«r heM Ï3 ther, adjudge the defendant to for-

Annual Poultrÿ Show
The annual poultry show under the 

auspices of the Newfoundland Poultry 
Association opened at 3 p.m. to-day in 
the C.L.B. Armoury. Judging hy the

promises to be the best ever held, 
connection with ws year’s 
is a Newfoundland dog and fox ex 
hibition which if sure to be interest- 
tag. The shew will remain open un- f 
til Dec./4th. The oBcial opening takes 
Honor Mayor Cook will perform the 
ceremony.

“Two heads are better than 
one,” go vote for FANNIE Mc- 
NEIL and MAY KENNEDY.

norto.tf

Shewthera^ ”Wed a )Mi of Seetfou 
, ex-P.'idtW-HM’T*X «î.l*tt*pd I, there-

fân^SaT'"' e the deflendaht to for- 
I the aumcof 3909, betas 

8M0 jSer.’^Mr tor 180 ‘days prior to 
the ljjtfc day el November, {826, being 
the date of thé itsue of this summons. 

'̂ (Sgd.) F. J. MORRIS, 
V" -‘:.y. Mglatrate. 

K Mr. l*,,E. einereou, »,t», for the 
prosecution-, Mr.--'#. If. Hewley, K.Ç., 
tor th» defendant. -, j ?

St. Michael’s 
Christmas Fair Opens

St. Michael's Women’s Association 
opened their annual Christmas Fatr at 
3.3* yesterday. The pestor, Rev. Mr. 
Nicholls performed the duties of open
ing. Amongst those present were the 
Lord Bishop and Mrs. White, Rev. 
Canon Jeeves. Donaldson, Brinton. 
Goodland, Stirltag and Lady Horwood. 
There had been prefwred a splendid 
array of goods including plain and 
fancy work besides articles suitable 
for Chriilmas gifts, all of which were 
rapidly disposal, W- The tea tables, 
too, were well tifohed after, and the 
many who partook Of tea spoke in 
high terms tit the ladies in charge. The 
sale will be '«nftitafed this. MKernobtr 
when the stocks Will he replenished. 
At night e concert will he heM, a feat
ure of which will be a dialogue, by the 
Girl s Guild.

Three F lower* Vanity Stall » 
specialty at the LCJb Sale.

nevSO.Si

Sale of Work

LADIES’ COLLEGE AID SOCIETY.

Help a young man up the lad
der of Buccees by voting for T. 
E. Collett.—d*ci,6i

Young Newfound
lander Ordained

The annual sale of work of the 
Ladies’ College Aid Society and Girl’s 
Guild will be opened in the Gaiety 
Hall this afternoon at four o’clock by 
Rev. Dir, Fenwick. This sale is looked 
upon as one of the principal sales Of 
work held every year and the ladies 
also make an eSbrt to keep up the re
putation, they have made before ; this 
year wiu be no «inception. The various 
stalls wHI consist, of plain and fancy 
work, handkerchiefs, toys, vanity, 
naatry, patidy, ice cream, drinks, hit- 
clîifibÿtiensils, etc." The tea tables 
will be S-special attraction and thole 
who remember (he splendid turkey 
suppers served at this sale last year, 
will be glad to knew that an oppor
tunity of partaking of the same will 
be again afforded this year. The Indies 
hope to meet all their old friends 
during the next two gfternooni end 
nights.

Mr. H, F. Ihortle reeeivtd the fol
lowing Anglo cable message this
morning from Pittsburgh,, Penna, Ü. 
8.A,:—

"Brother Jack who for fifteen year» 
was Professor of steel treatment de
partment, Carnegie Tech, was ordain
ed a Priest by Bishop Alexander 
Mann in Trinity Protestant Episcopal 
Church, Pittsburgh Monday. As you 
are a friend of the Davis-Taylor family 
thought you would like to know this.

, Kind regards.”
The young clergyman Is the ton of

In connection 1 the venerâMe Mrs. Henry Taylor of 
1 Noad Street, Harbor Grace, who did 

so much in knitting socks, gloves, etc., 
for our young soldiers during the 
great war, and now in her 14th year. 
His grandfather was the famous seal- 
kiljcr, Labrador planter and enterpris
ing business man, Capt. Nathaniel 
Davie, who, for so many years com
manded the brigantine "Robert Ar- 
thur,” and other ships with success at 
the lee-ffoet. The Darts family is one 
of the very oldest and moat highly 
respected in Conception Bay, and 

’scores of relations are scattered over 
Newfoundland. The Bosnian family, 
so long connected with telegraphy In 
this country, are cousins. Alt will be 
pleased to learn that the young cleric 
has attained his life object, and we 
with him success in hie sacred call
ing.

y»

More Light 
on the Great Bacon 

Controversy

-O»
Prince Edward Island farms.' If 
we are not mistaken, s<pme at 
least of - the ancestors of these 
animals came from the oldest 
Çr ’ony, and why we shouH not 
prove a rival to the Gulf Pro vines 
in this trade it seehis jmpossible 
to conceive.

In the Newfoundland dog the 
Colony has a breed of aniipg*. 
the value and importance of 
which cannot be too strongly 
stressed. Such little attention 
was given to -the preservations 
of the breed in the past that it 
had almost become extinct. The 
attention given to the matter in 
recent years, however, by private 
individuals and the interest 
awr *" 'J““r " *eti86hUt : m B

Having put it to the 
shouts Wilson’s Certified

dacS.lII.eod'

taken "to

St. Mary’s Sale To-Day

The Christmas Sale by St. Mary’s 
Women’» Association and ,Sanctuary 
Guild will be opened at tlie Parish Hall
at 3.3* this afternoon by His Lordship 
Bishop White. Afternoon end meat 
tees will b« served, while large stocks 
of fancy work, knitted goods, home 
cookery, caady, etc., will be offered 
for kale. The sale will be continued 
to-morrow, and as the proceeds are to 
be devoted to the building fund of the 
new helL' It is hoped there will be a 
very Urge attendance both days.

*• —" ■ -■ - «-
**“ "—" French Models are

Eele of Women’s 
gt Ay re A Stine 

building). Every 
at end of eea-

For many year* new aohtilsra end
lovers of English literature have been 
disagreeing over the authorship of 
those works which the world call* the 
plays of Shakespeare. Few subjects 
outsld» of religion have been so often 
end so acrimoniously discussed as this 
famous question. It la a matter which 
most people seem to be unable to 
speak of without heat. The supporters 
of the Bacon thedry are as enthusias
tic as those who claim Shakespeare to 
be the sole author. Literary societies 
use this theme as a subject for debate; 
books are written about it every year 
and in spite of the fact that nearly 
three centuries have elasped since the 
deaths of Shakespeare and Bacon, the 
coutrbversy (which of course is of 
more recent origin) seems as far at 
ever from tietng settled. At Met how 
ever a discovery has been mnd« which 
settles the question forever. One of 
the great brains of the century has 
found out that Shakespeare was aided 
by Bacon in hia literary works. It ap
pears that one of the favourite dishes 
of the Elisabeths» age was bacon, 
boiled or toasted and Shakespeare 
mutt have often eaten title tasty dish, 
thus nourishing the great Intellect 
which produced the famous plays. Now 
era cannot promise that the use of 
-.aeon wM, make Shakespeare* of all 

e tost, wr cuettopers, "but we do promise 
is beat, that wilnSh’a Certifiëd Bacon will 

make happy aid satisfied users.
J. B. MITCHELL » SON, LTD„

dêcî.li ' . Agents.

Aset. *ec.-Trete,—Mrs. ei«s w»t- 
scu. - - -,

In thanking the meeting for having 
elected her to office tor a second 
tine, Mrs. cavneil expressed her ap
preciation of the loyal assistance giv
en ‘by the members storing the past 
year and trusted that With the came 
w-optiratioo and with increased mem
bership the work of thv Association 
during the costing year would prove 
even mere successful The President 
also referred to the great success of 
the Baxaar held recently.

Just a year in existence, the Aeso. 
elation promises tor become a most 
important factor in advancing the 
various interests of the College. The 
reports presented were gratifying 
and shewed that a meat satisfactory 
fund had been collected as a result 
of the yser’e work. Fart of the 
amoqpt is devoted towards effecting 
improvements In Bishop Fetid College 
and part to the laying out of recre
ation grenade on the Tannery Field, 
Considerable discussion took place 
with regard te the programme of 
work to be undertaken, and the hope 
was generally expressed that every
one who had the welfare of the Col
lage at heart would Join the Associ
ation, ee the work of erecting new 
buildtP*» would .Hava to be undertak
en in the immediate future owing to 
the dilapidated condition of the pat
ent building, «ad til - ■ necessity ;for 
increased accommodation.

Did Net Benefit
Financially

;v Government Boats
Argyle left Argentla 10.59 a.m. yes

terday tor Flat Islands.
Caribou arrived Port aux Basques 

7.36 a.m.
Clyde left Change Islands 7 p.m. yes

terday, outward.
Glencoe left Grand Bank 6.65 p.m. 

yesterday, c tnlng east.
Home arr.ved Lewleporte 6.10 p.m. 

yesterday.
Kyle le t Herring Neek 3,11 p.m. yes

terday, r.otag north
Mai-.off left 

yesterday, inward.
Mcigie at Bt. John’s. 
rvitM left Port eux 1

Judging by the notlee published in 
Tuesday’s Telegram by one of the 
specialty performers in "Mre. Malone 
at the Circus” which by the way Is quite 
correct, there apparently Is some mis
conception aa to the disposition of the 
proceeds. Accordingly, It is up to me 
to giro • financial statement. Need
less to asy, 1 too did not benefit fçom 
thil performance. On the contrary, 
Ut mx enthusiasm, l practically forgot 
my own work for a week and am sow 
feeling the lose of that week’s pro
duction. The totel receipts of the 
show were aa follow*: Monday, MI7.- 
16; Tuesday. 1611.66; Wednesday. 
1106.11 and Thursday. 1161.60, total
ling 11017.16. j

The full list of expoteiei is shown 
below, and anyone interested may pee 
the touchera at my cilice. After ex
penses Mr. John Burke received tt*0 
and the Belvedere todies, Association 
1361.16. That was the arrangent mt 
made between Mr- Burke and myjelf 
for his production of the play. The 
specialty performers did not recdlve 
anything.
Paint brushes, envelopes 1.26
Cotton wool, rope ............ 1.23
Cartage on furniture ............... $.$0
Policemen, (4 nights) ............. 8.00
McMurdo, paint, powder .......... 2.90
Nangle, merry-go-round .......... 66.00
Horwood Lumber Co......... . 12.60
Performers, nominal sums .... 106.00
Tickets........................................  13.60
Refreshments ..............................’16.20
J. P. Duffy, time, labor .,,8 A0 
Gallery. Pit salesladies ....... 8.00
Reserved seat, night and day .. 14.00 
Gallery, Pit ticket takers >..... 8.00
Ushers ..........   12.00
Orchestra ........... 24.00
Tilley for accordéon .......... 6.00
Cleaning up 5.00
stage help   26.00
Telegram advertising............... 30.30
Daily News advertising ..... 34 00 
Mechanics’ Society, rehearsal .. 10.00 
Casino Theatre . 160.00
Typewriting "parts” ... ........ 3.00
John Butko ................................  206.00

268.16

Accident on Railway

YOUNG GIRL QF JlÇfFBRÎ’S HAD
BOTH WGa^ETSBED ;

At 1 T-mr to-day inspector General 
Hutchiug’a received a message from 
Acting gergesat Cburclull at Corner 
Brook to the effect that * serieus ac
cident occurred there at A#.8d tois 
morning when Dinah: Mortis, aged IS 
yawn, of Jeffer> ’a Bay. 8t- Goerge’» 
was struck by the west' bound express 
10 yards t est of the station and hod 
both- tag» severed, from, the .body be
low, the paec. The victim was rushed 
to Corner Brook Hpepttai immediate
ly, and was attended bp Doctors Fis
cher and Ceehrw- No further n»r- 
Uenlors were avoilnbln up to press 
hour- The Railway Management also 
received a «ij«u«r message from the 
Superintendant of the,Western Divis
ion before op* p'olnek. At, stated that 
the girl was struck when she attempt
ed to cross the line ahead of the tr«in.

SYMPATHY.
Sm* the twnily’s Sorrow, seed

*WWKS. ,

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
Nlgfct Thone 2UJU- 

; ... ’Phene ISIS, . ...
marl,sod ,. «

MSB»
ay this morn-Psseed peace!

lag.Sftera Id 
Wallace, aged efj years. Funeral 
from his brother's residence, Theatre 
lull, on Friday, -at 1.30 p.m.

At < o'clock last evening, after p, 
long Illness, Mary Ann, widow at the 
late Moats Pesrcey, Ihipwrigbt, egad 
«I years, leaving ,7 eons, one residing 
in Montreal, 8 daughters, 1 brother 
and 11 grandchildren to mourn their 
•ad less. Funeral takes place on 
Thursday, Dee, 3rd, at 8,30 p,m„ from 
her late residence, No, 16 Flower 
Hill; friends and acquaintances 
pleala attend without further notlee,

EU.9S* CRACKERS 
Far GhrMmms Fun “Tim 

(Fun of IRe Fnk**

What would be
without them? As they Crack 
and Snap—as queer hâté, caps, 
toys, jewels and other surprises 
tumble out—the children are de
lighted, and grown-up’s become 
children again.

Ellis’ Merry Crackers will en
liven your Christmas Festivi
ties. The designs, colors and 
varieties this season surpass all 
previous Christmas’s. Come ! 
and see!

ELUS' i 00-, Limited 
SC9 Water Strami

POINT LA HAL 
St Mery’s Bay

&at, 46’ 64’ 20”
Lon. 83“ 36’ 40”

Positlan—rOn Pt. LaHay,] 
trance to St. Mary’s Bay.

Description—A 3 inch J 
phone Fog Alarm operat 
compressed air by oil eng:

Period—Three blasts off 
seconds duration every 
ends, thus:—

B$aat Silent Blam 2 \
Silent Blast

% , • 1% m
Structura—Fiat roofed e. 

hoy.se, dwelling house and 5 
all painted red and white) 
zontal bands.

Reinarka—This Fog 
will go into operation on dJ 
her 26, 1925.

W. C. WINSOR, 
Minister Of Marine & Fishd 
Dept, of Marine & Fishery

Lighthouse Department,]
St. John’s, Newfoundia 

November 23, 1925 ;
dec3,3i

IN SAD BUT LOTING MEMOBY 
of John Boor, who suddenly depart
ed this life December Ind, tail. 
May the SatiMd Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on hia'sbul.

—Inserted' by his wife and children.

NOTE GF THAIfKft-^tfrs. Grace 
Sexton and family wish to thank 
ail kind friends who sympathized with 
them in their sad bereavement in the 
loss of h« dear son and brother, es
pecially Rev. Nichols. Dorters and 
nurse* of-the. General and Sudbw 
Hospitals, Mrs. E, Noel, Mrs. E- D- 
Mrs. Benson, Mr. McDonald,, Mr. 
Green, Miss J. Joyce, Mr. W. gel’
Mr*." C. Chapman, Miss £. Chap:
Miss B. Roach," Mrs. Curtis, Mis- 
SUeklsnd; -also wreaths: Mr. ; 
Mra, w. tellers. Mian Kittle 8t. joi. 
Miss Belle Kçimy, the manager and 
employees of the stitching and cut
ting room,- Parker * Monrtfe, employ
ees of the Ned, Gevt. Machine Shop; 
letters of symnathy: Mrs. B. Jensen.

ffir&.'PSbÇtiî
family, Mt*s Mary Héarn; Miller’e 
Passage; Miss Mary Rldgty, Miller's 
Passage, and to every one who- help-1 
ed during His illness.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Through the courtesy of the man
agement of the STAR MOVIE, I
have been invited to address their 
audience for fifteen minute# during 
the intermission (about 9 o’clock) 
on Monday night next, on “lie 
Affairs of the City as I see them.” I 
have much pleasure in accepting this 
invitation and hope I may. have the 
honour 0f «^dressing a “bumper” 
house.

P. p. OUTERBRIDGL

HELLEYS 
DRUG STORi

ray Hair il

Thanks to the discovery t 
famous French Dermatolojl 
dray Hair may now be restai 
to its original color. Also! 
fbst is on the verge of tun 
ran readily be prevented 
given new life anrl vltalilyj 
the use of PARISIAN HAIR IT 
3TORRR.

Is Not a Dye
, »y simply rubt lng into j
roots of tue Heir nlrht 
morning It stlmuletca i!i« I 
■les, prevents the heir from fi
mg end restores to <i« w«| 
’oler. Makes sn Meul I f 
dressing.

Price 90c. per bottle,]
For Sale only at

j. J. KIELLEI
' Water Street Eait|
. b3,lyr

May we have your ord 
now fo;

dec2,l!

Here and There

Stafford’s Phoratone for
SHIPPING

LOCAL and FOREIGN

Belveder»’tottiee Ass. ...

81067.16

J. J. LACEY,
^Bujineaa.Manager

m

Caribou’s Passengers

■ The following passengers crossed 
over to Fort aux Baaguss by 8. S. 
Caribou at 7.85 this 
joined the express:-^-D. N.
Finee, O. W. Rose,. J. and Mre. 1 
R. Butt, D. TarsrnOr, Mrs.
1er. H. H. Wooifrey, ,Tno. AJ 
Farrell, F. Bannlkhto, Mrs. ttf.
J. and Mrs. Doiothent, Mias M’L
laud, J. J.

M.>r?»TfLn,rpj?A?*iSrWRtoR1^Vey «®Ugh» and colds.—aovl8.tf . 

his sincere fhanke-to each and ail —— - —
^ HO»*^-T«.d«’s expres.
recent gréât sorrow jn the death of due at Port aux Basques on time, 
bis dear wife. He also désires te. The express with Caribou’s mails and 
express hia deep appreciation of the passengers left Port eux Basques 8.30

ass s-im, sur.?. ™ «• « «- »
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illness, also tfie ; iraitrims ; -nna -, ■
nurses ôt thé Grâëè tua GwiWtl j trAiâ m tn /iAi|Ui WAII
Hospitals, and to, thank the many I Y0** *or ”• ®- Collett and you
Und friends who ylsited tor, end vote for young blood__ decl.61
these who- After her derth showed 1
their sympathy by' «dans Of'wreaths, I r ”--------------- -
letters, telegrams in* verbal mee-| COLD SNAP BP COUNTRY—Last »°rt-
sages. These aro^tojo» numerous to night it was very frosty up country. * a.S Lakefleid is naw-------
mention individually, but will always the th»rmnm»t.r ie eneia is new presumed tobe gratefully remembired. a. having, *':*'**?***'. "*?*'** *!* ** kea «mte to this port from MontroeL
heliied him' in hi« places. At 3 ociook this morning it _ _ ___

Mr. and Mre. William Sttfchell of was two below at Bishop's Falls. The . s a- Hlllbrook which had been load-

5.5. Sachem sailed for Liverpool at « 
It o’clock yesterday morning. -|j

8.5. Newfoundland leaves Boston 
on the 3rd last, and Halifax on the 
8th for this port.

[ SR. Canadian Otter is now discharge 
1 ing a general ca^go from Montreal.

5.5. Newtown Bay leaves St. John 
on the 3rd, Halifax on the 6th, and 
Summerside on the 7th taat^ for this

Sound Island, P.B., the parents of 
the lato Mrs. Rennie Rlgge of Marye- 
town, desire to add their sincere 
thanks to those'ofthet- hisbami, and 
Wish also to express theta deep ap- 
preeiatlon^ of^ the manner in which

weather still continues ooM to-day.

and. 
mains ;i

> er. H. H. Baird, A.
. Hsbter, Miss B. St, 
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The htoon with a 
guarantor—•’Wilson’s certified.’
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ing codfish at Fogs sad Catalina, ar
rived in port last evening to

cargo. She will take altogether 
t 20,000 qtis. tor Medttormnenn 

and sail ta e few days.
S. Harmony, with general cargo, 

yesterday evening for tondon,
S. Herth^ arrived at Botwoed 

1 ta bel-

A. B.

too antr- 
ydney with

•-t—eg’v^wthsv -
. • 'S
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roes and Historic curgençes 0*t give V ^ete et
what 4M happen. Only a few Mnee | 
come to, ne about, John Earle, a .young 
man who lived with hie family 4* Lit
tle Bell Ieland In Conception Bay. 
tie anticipated an attack and^had a 
cannon on the cliff. .To make believe 
he had a considerable force, he had 
scarecrows dressed up. The French 
attacked Mm with tÿe Wees filled 
>lfe dp»»fci*. .With a wen directed 
shot he sank one barge."'That man 
Earle deserved the Victoria Croee. Hit 
valor waa' unquestionable, and each 
were the deeds of the men. who won 

Empire. There were

up the most heroic defence that even 
Lord Kitchener or Baden-Powell could 
wish for. Several attempts were made 
6t D’jhervil^i to land on the Island, 
ahdtwjffcesuflght of the 31st of pecem- 

all around In boats 
WIT ninety picked men ready fpr a 
desperate attack. There was one spot, 
the Bench Rock, still pointed out, 
where they made a determined effort 
jto lhyd, and were challenged-at pistol 
shot distance. The French version 
says that they were able to touch the 
rock with their hands, and ready to 
leap ashore, hut the tradition at Bris
tol’s Hope, says, that one man did 
jump ashore, but he was driven back 
off the Bench into the water. When 
we remember that Carbonear Island 
is about three miles In circumference, 
ând being attacked in the dark by six 
boats, and no one knowing where they 
were going to land, it must have been 
an exciting time for the small garris
on, who must have been scattered In 
all directions. After finding their 
‘best eortffs failed, D’lbervlHe continu
ed his march' down the North Shore, 
then across to Old Perllcan and up to 
Heart’s Content. Here an Irishman 
had built a small fort made of boards, 
with port holes above and below, and 
In It he had thirty men besides women 
and children. The French version 
says they surrendered on being sum
moned. but T don’t believe it. I pin 
my faith to the local tradition, which 
still tells of a fierce battle with the 
French àt New Perllcan, which is 
quite near the entrance to Heart’s 
Content- coming up the shore, and is 
a celebrated “Look Out.” It is a most ' 
likely spot where a defence would be 
put up. This place still goes by the 
name of Bloody Point, and everyone 
will tell you that it was a fight with 
the Freneh. Who ever heard of an 
Irishman having surrendered on being 
summoned? Is that what we heard 
about the Connaught Rangers a few 
days ago. I will never believe that 
French version. The very mention of 
an Irishman In charge belles this state
ment, and only proves that there is 
another hero," whose name is unfor
tunately forgotten, and shed his own 
blood, and that of

of the Oldest
Delivered by Mr. H. F. Sfcortis 

in 1915. . .». ■
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fore been taken by the French. He 
had 16 guns in his own ship, and

about that wor- managed to get 14 gun» more, and 
attached one month he built four forts.

The men of the place seeing Holman’s 
bravery and prudent management, 
came to his assistance. It is recount
ed tn the records that the Freneh ar
rived with two powerful frigates with 
ninety guns, who put in a heavy, fight 
for fire hours, but Holman and vhls 
crews so battered them, that they ran 
away, leaving anchors and chains and 
eighty to ninety Frenchmen as. prison
ers. This so discouraged the enemy 
that they gave over their intended 
raid to spoil the trade of the whole 
country. It Is pleasing to tell thàt 
our hero, Capt. Holman, received the 
thanks of the Lords of the Admiralty 
for his gallant services, and they pre
sented them with a gold medal and 
chain j|r defeating the French on 
this occasion. It is a ahame on us 
In Newfoundland that we have nothing 
to commemorate Chrlatophfcr Martin 
and William Holman .and In fact very 
few know their names, but they show
ed an example of heroism tor us all.

1696 was a memorable year 
for Newfoundland, and there must 
have been many heroes, but only the 
names of a very few have come down 
to us. Early In this year Chevalier 
Nesmond. with a large French squad
ron, attacked St. John's, bitt two has
tily constructed forts, one at Chain 
Rock and the other on the opposite 
side,- defended the entrance, Nes- 
mond's powerful fleet was complete- 

proper defence of jy route(j by the undisciplined detend- 
were many cr8 with the valour of the Newfound-

ritisll Governjnent ’ lanrt crews. Later In the year D’lber- 
ify St. Johns and j yjj|e an(] bj$ trained soldiers made 
he attacks of the fhe greatest effort ever put forward 
was done.- That by the French to take possession of 
Christopher- Mart ' Newfoundland. Finding that St. John’s 

hat for seventeen was impregnable from the sea they 
Admiral. and once determined to attack by lan*. After 
this post, attempt- ,be English ships had left the coast

start-

(Contimicd)

the story
rallst, who was so 
, chartes I., that he offer
ee home at Ferryland, and 
that he should come to 
ind should his enemies In 
ar prove too much for him. 
ence. of Sir David Kirk 
! Rupert, who was then in 
,e Navy, fell Into the hands 
II, m confirmation of these 
for this, his estates were 
and himself thrown Into 

,ome time, but this worthy 
,t returned to Newfound- 
„pt the British Flag, that 
proud of; flying at Ferry- 
. end of his days. During

Intimate Gift.' WÊÊfltÊ ____ _______
probably fifty men til these two. boats, 
and here was one. young man who at
tempted the impossible. Hq defied the 
lot of them, and by his Ingenuity and 
resoureefujneaa we» * complete vic
tory. ' What bravery that man did 
show! How long would he and his 
family live if the Frenchmen had 
landed and found what fools he was 
making of them? They would have 
quartered and hanged him* to 'the 
nearest poet, an an example to any 
others who would play Such tricks on 
the»,. -/>-* - •’

I have no doubt there are some of 
ybuir readers who have heart df Skip
per Jim Wilcox of Bflgus, who always 
went by the name of- Britalner, and 
hie eon after, him was the Young Brit
alner. T want; to tell you host Jim 
Wilcox got the name of-"The Britain- 
er.” « wae back In the Branch ware 
in the early part of ths pipt .century. 
Capt. Wilcox was out fishing In .one 
of the small covered-la jacks, and 
had two men sad a boy besides him
self. They had done very well, and 
had a nice bit of fish, aad were ready 
for home when one of the large French 
bankers came along- with a otew of 
twenty-five men. la those trouble
some- times “might ISasright.” and 
the Frenchmen thought it was an easy 
way to get their fish fcy ordering 
the boat tq come alongside end hand 
over whatever fish they-had’to them. 
They hailed Capt: V 
him to come alqngeli 
surprise he took no- 
They .at once got-out the big row boat 
and twenty of the crew started in 
chase of him and were soon along
side.- Jim Wilcox wap one of those 
small sturdy set men who beared noth
ing, and when he.SaW the bbat along
side he looked for'a weapon to de
fend himself. There wasn’t a gun or 
anything of the kind on board—the 
only thing he could gtt was an axe; 
but he stood up to the gunwhale of 
that little boat and ^ore a mighty 
oath. I won’t give the words exactly, 
but he said that “Not a d-—- French
man would -ever come aboard while 
there was a. Britalner aboard." He 
kept his word, and that boat mage one 
attempt after another, but that gal-’ 
laet little, hero with the- hatchet was 
more han a match for them, and the 
Frenchmen had to give- up- their in
tended raid. You can well believe 
that story was repeated many a time 
when the crew got back to Brlgus, 
and the name of Britalner. stuck to 
Jim Wilcox tor the rest of his life, 
and that of bis sen -after him.

Capt.- Wm. Jackman was the great 
hero of 1867. There was a terrible 
storm at Labrador on the Mh. of Oc
tober. He rescued -twenty-seven per
sons, mostly females, from jdrowning, 
bringing them all on hie'bank througn 
the surf. - " ’ •

'When I get started telling stories 
I cannot stop, so now Imust give yon 
a typical one about the seal - fish
ery. There were so- many heroes

) St. Mary's Bay. 
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UG STORE but', to their

many
Frenchmen, before they were finally 
overcome. DTberville now took the 
short cut across from Heart’s Content 
to Carbonear to finish his1 work by 
capturing the "Island. He arrived on 
the 17th January only to find that the 
garrison had succeeded in taking sev
eral of their men prisoners. D'Iber
ville, finding that he could not succeed 
in taking this Gibraltar of Newfound
land, by fair means, resorted to 
treachery. He entered into negotia
tions for exchange of prisoners. The 
plaeàséseaâflpon was .just odE-rt 
gunshot of the Island. For trivial ex
cuses the French Commander raised 
a dispute, seized the English leaders 
and kept them prisoners.- No doubt 
he thought when their leaders were 
gone the others would quickly sur
render. But they reckoned wrong 
that time, and it showed the pluck 
and courage of that noble two hun
dred fishermen, who refused all terms 
of surrender and held out to the bit
ter end. Ten days later DTberviUe 
had to admit his failure to take Car
bonear Island and left again for Trin
ity Bay. If I wasn’t writing about 
Newfoundland heroes I would men-/ 
tion of D’Iberville’s exploits in Hud
son Bay, where he defeated the Eng
lish at all their Important stations, 
destroyed their fleet of

iy Gray Hair ?

fee to the discovery by 
French Dermatp|ogii 

air may now he reston 
irlgtnal color. Also hi 
on the verge of turnh 
riily be prevented ai 
tew life and vitality t 
lot PARISIAN HAIR Hi

in September, this daring enemy 
ed the horrors of à winter campaign, 
and spread desolation and misery at 
every harbor from Placentia to Ferry- 
land, and thence up the shore to St. 
John’s. At Petty Harbor a desperate 
fight occurred,- where $6 of the' Inhabi
tants were slain. Hearing of this 
fight,;,88 St, -JMln's wen weMs> t» the 
assistance of their friends, but a mile 
outside of St. John's they encountered 
the French on the Southside Hills. 
There were 400 disciplined French 
troops, but these courageous planters 
stuck to it, until-34, nearly half of 
their number, were slain. Then they 
retired in good order to Fort William, 
near where the Prince’s Rink now 
stands. The unfortunate settlers in 
St. John’s found themselves without 
ammunition or supplies, and no offi
cers to command or lead in the de
fence. For three days they, held the 
F®ft. One of their number, William 
D#w, was captured, and barbarously 
tted. and they threatened to scalp 
eWy prisoner. As there was no food 
irOhe Fort, terms of surrender were 
at&nged. All were to depart tor. Eng- 
IaHS ; but the French commanders dis
honorably evaded it. The invaders 
cdplnued their march to Portugal 
Ccrye, and thence around Conception 

. Bay, in the middle .of winter. This 
j was a great military feat, but they 
! met their match when they reached 
I Carbonear Island, where the Harbor 
i Grace and Carbonear people, to the 
nqiaber of two hundred, had deter
mined to defend themselves against all 

•r attacks.
JèSw-^vnn was the leader, ably'as-

s Not a Dye. 1
3,ply rubbing into tb; 

r the Hair night sill

Nilas Andrews,’’ and built a fort 
1 Chain Rock, and with his am
nion he drove the Dutchmen1 offt 
l their four men-o’-war they then 
ed for Ferryland, and plundered 
» old plantation. Christopher 
tin tells use that he was attacked 
h that fall by four noted pirates, 
kith thirty men. who ably man
tis little fort, he drove them off. 
[Dutch made a third attempt try- 
10 get a footing on Newfoundland 

and this time they attacked the 
kh at Placentia. There must 
I been old heroes amongst our 
loundland seamen, and the pity is 
I so few of them are known, but 
knld commemorate, in a suitable ’ 
| the worthy heroes that we know

“Rayon” Sills Knit Bloomers.
Elastic at -waist, double, elastic at knee; shades 

Flesh, Pink, Peach and Lilac. Prices per pair,

“Celanese” Tricot Silk Caini -Knickers.
Combination Camisole and KnichSers, opera top. step-in-style 

shades of Ivory, Flesh and Lilac. Price, each PA Of
Ivory,
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[Makes an ideal Ha $1.75, $2.45, $3.00, & $3.10Shades of Apricot, Lilas and Flesh. Price each

90c. per bottt Same style as above; shades of Copper, Grey. Navy, Wedge 
wood (Blue), Beige. Peach, Helio. Ivory. Reseda, Light <PA Of]
Brown, Flesh and Black. Price per pair...................  v a»Vv

“Celanese” Tricot Silk Cami-Knickers.
Combination Camisole and Knickers, step-in style, low neck, 

sleeveless; shades of Grey, Flesh, Champagne and 
Wedgewood (Blue). Price, each ..............................

“Celanese” Tricot Silk Princess Slips,
Flesh,

Foi Sale only at
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Price each............................ . ............................., ■ • .
Shades of Ivory, Flesh, Peach and Helio.

Price, each.........................................................................
Shades of Ivory and Helio. Price, each..............

er Street East, shades of Champagne,Opera top, shoulder straps 
Wedgewood, Clay. Desert Brown, Ivory, Navy aud PC OÇ
Black. Price, each ......................

Low neck, sleeveless; shades of Ivory. Apricot, Champagne. 
Brown, Grey, Lilac, Wedgewood (Blue), QC AA * <PQ OC 
Navy and Black. Prices, each ................ Yw.W «PO.LiV

“Celanese” Tricot Silk Vests.
Opera top, shoulder straps; shades of Ivory, Lilac-. 

Apricot, Champagne and Flesh. Prices,. * $3 35
Low neck, sleeveless; shades of Lilac, Flesh, 6*0 Off 

Champagne, and Ivory. Prices, each .. .. . vv«pv

“Celanese” Tricot Silk French Knickers.
Elastic at waist; shades of Ivory, Apricot, Lilac, Wedgewood, 

Champagne and Flesh: Prices per pair ÇO AA * Ç*} *7C

Shades of Ivory, Flesh and Lilac. Prices

men-o’war, 
and captured their great stronghold, 
Fort Nelson. “Rayon” Silk Knit Princess Slips.

Shoulder strap; shades of Ivory, Flesh, Helio, Jade, Navy, 
Brown, Beige, Tan, Copper and Black.

Prices each

When you read of their 
exploits you can get some idea of the 
men our humble Newfoundland fish
ermen were fighting against. His 
Journeys to Hudson Bay and sea fights 
were simply marvelous, dnd old John 
Pynn, Davis and Garland were men 
who showed him the stuff real New
foundland heroes were made of. The 
losses In this war tn 1696 were trem
endous.

$3.65, $4.85,
re have your 

now foi “Rayon” Silk Knit Camisoles.
Sllp-on. style, elastic at side, in the following 

Sky, Lilac, Brown, Tan, Saxe, Maize, Navy and 
Black. Price, each .. ... ...........................................

Shades of Maize, Lilac, Peach, Champagne, Grey 
and Beige. Price, each....................................................

Shades of Ivory, §ky. Maize, Peach, Grey, Copper, 
Navy, Brown, Beige, Peacock & Black. Price, each

shades
“Celanese” Tricot Silk Nightgowns.

Kimona style; shades of Ivory, Flesh and 
Lilac. Price, each ........................................

Kimona style, lace trimmed; shades of Sky, Cham
pagne and Apricot. Pltuseaeh...................... . .,

Ferryland alone is put down 
at $60,090.00, and that is nothing coin- 
pared to St. John’s. Harbor Grace and 
Carbonear. What must have been the 
destitution , of this raid to the people 
of Newfoundland at this time? -We 

I know from the Census In 1$76 that 
| there must have been fully 2,000 peo- 
] pie living here during the. winter.
] When we think of the suffering they 
had to undergo with the sacking and 
pillage by these Frenchmen and In
dians, then the burning of their hous
es In mid-winter, and no chance of 
getting apy provisions till the follow- 
lug spring, it must have been terrible. 
We know something of what, the great 
fire in 1892 was, and what suffering 
had to be undergone; but that was 
in mid-summer, and assistance was 
sent from Halifax within two days, 
and every kind of relief offered; but 
If that fire had happened in mid-Winter 
and no opportunity of- relief offered 
tor four months, and not that alone 
but a pitiless enemy standing guard 
over yop demanding everything you 
held dear, you can get some idea of 
what the Newfoundland settlers had
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“Celanese” Silk Boudoir Caps. °
These are very dainty and come In shades of Ivory, Apricot, “Rayon” Silk Knit Nightgowns.

Kimona style, very dainty; shades of Lilac and 
Plesh. Price, each............................................................

Sky, Lilac, Champagne and Flesh. Prices
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LECTION.
have the

will have Bartlett must have suffered when he 
reached the first settlement, looking 
for assistance, to find the only two 
families living there were on the verge 
of starvation, and instead of getting 
relief for himèelf, he at once divided 
his Blender stock of provisions with 
them. For days his lege and feet 
were benumbed and powerless from 
constant soaking in the ley water and 

(Continued on 8th page.)

whiter day e 'deck boards. Judge Prowse telle us 
" that these old shallops never went 
-, past the headlands, but 6apt. Billy 

Bartlett did. He hoped to find 
seals at Baccalleu, but they weren’t an open boat? When.we hear of such Karluk through many dangers 
there, so he followed on to Cepe Bona 
vista'; still ‘there whs no Ice thefe,'
he said, “Bbye, we will follow on till and Capt. Bob Bartlett, one of his low^ Ms 

, we get .them.’’ He followed onto the 
Funks ; still there Were no seals, so .

, he told the boys, "We Fill follow on 
: again"—end he followed and tallow- ! 

ed on tin they reached the Spotted 
listen* <* fee Labrador Coast, and |

they met j
.Noi-wmi1'

loaded her and drifted eouth wi^h the .
» -

ice until they reached the latitude’of descendants, even beats thsd record 
Conception Bay. Talk of heroes, but to-day. In the voyage of the Karlnk. 
who ever heard of an ordinary mortal He tells his story as if it was all In 

the going to Labrador In mid-winter in a day's-work, how he brought the old
but

men we wonder if they are only things when her doom was sealed he saved 
so of fee past; but histofy repeats Itself, hie crew, and it the scientists had fol-

iJ ice they would also be ' 
We have already heard-1 

j of D’Iberville’s Military Exploit, ot a I 
t two hundred mile tramp during a j 
Newfoundland winter, but here was j 
Bob Bartlett tramping 1100 miles In ! 
the depth of an Arctic Siberian wint- : 
er with one lone Eskimo, Who1 wag.

to dndergo, And l am not exaggerating 
when r say 6nr Newfoundland heroes 
were ten times worse off than ever fee 
stories we hear of Belgium to-day. 
It was only after this destruction of 
all the Newfoundland Settlements that 
the English Government was aroused 

to sejif-vIdâHejteiàm by soldiers and 
navy to help in defending the country

:ngraved with fro* <&50
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al mention lesssaejifmaesez
St. John’s, Conception Beyond Trinity 
Biy wae rained. The losses amongst 
the early pioneer planters were enor
mous and the records state that fully 
one million dollars were lost to the 
merchants of Ferryland, St. John’s, 
Harbor Grace, Carbonear and Trinity 
Bay. The following year, the British 
had revenge on the French establish
ments on the French Shore. It gives 
some Idea of the fighting that our 
Newfoundland forefathers had In the 
settlement of this Newfoundland of 
ours. Surely with the blood of those 
old conuuerors In our veins, there

two of our Newfoundland Merchants, 
who were our heroes on this occasion. 
Robert Carter of Ferryland by his 
prudence and Indefatigable exertions 
found a means to secure a Supply erf 
provisions and necessaries for the 
support of the garrison on "the Island 
of Buoys and also for the relief of the 
Inhabitants who locked there for pro
tection from June 24th to October 9th, 
Carter alee sent one hundred boats 
and crews te Bay Bulls, but when they 
arrived the enemy h%d left. The other 
merchant was, Charles Garland of 
Harbor Grace, who supplied gt his own 
expense for a considerable time, a 
garrison for Carbonear Island. He 
was also most active and successful in 
providing a number of seamen from 
his District for the English Squadron. 
Both Mr. Carter and Mr. Garland were 
fully Indemnified afterwards for this 
expense,"and their services were most 
honorably acknowledged, but the re
ward ter this distinguished work com
es In the remembrance of the general 
public to thole high-spirited heroes, 
who came to the rescue at that critic
al time. It Is needless to say that 
the descendants of these worthy men 
are with us to-day.

(to be continued.)

OF THE

It is astonishing 
how much baking 
is improved with

MONDAY — TUESDAY ** WEDNESDAY 

The Story of High Finance on the High Seas,

CAPPY
A Tale of a weather-beaten old Sea-dog whose rough exterior concealed a heart of gold,

If you are not a tegular 
user of Royal try it with 
your favorite recipe.

You he the judge of the 

comparison.

Note the light, flufly 
texture and the appetiz
ing flavor. Also note the 
absence of any bitter 
taste ! Royal contains 
NO alum.

THURSDAY:—“IS MARRIAGE A FAIHJRE?”—A DOMESTIC DRAMA IN 3 ACTS

SEATS SELLING AT BOX OFFICE

Have You Seen “Man 
Without Conscience” McMurdo’s Daily BulletinExceptionally Powerful photoplay At 

The MekeL
Fortunes

Made in Canada At last, that much heralded picture 
“The Man Without a Conscience" came 
to town, at the Nlckekl Theatre. It 
Is an exceptionally strong picture, 
surprising in Its characterisation, 
tense in the development of the story.

The title role Is entrusted to that 
versatile actor and genius of charac
terisation, Willard Louis. Mr. Lewisjs 
supported by such capable artists as 
Irene Rich, whose many successes in 
other Warner Bros. “Classics of the 
Screen” are film history by now; June 
Marlowe "the girl with the soulful 
eyes," who plays the extremely dlffl- 
cult part of Anna; Robert Agnew, 
the handsome and clever Juvenile of 
many screen plays; John Patrick, 
William drlamond and Helen Dun
bar.

The story Is from the orlgitlal Con
tinental novel by Max Kretser and 
has been Well transposed \ for the 
screen hy Hope Loring and Louis 
Duryea Lighten.

It is one of the rare pictures where
in all the characters are domlnafit and 
of almost equal Importance, so Inter
woven are they In the mesh of cir
cumstances.

"The Man Without a Conscience" Is 
the story of a man armored in ambi
tions that overrods all obstacles. He 
laughed at the heartaches of others, 
defied Fate end garnered wealth and 
position, until relentless conscience 
and truth found him out.

A strong picture directed by James 
Flood.

Brushes of Merit
(By Margaret

Give any woman t 
he chance—of spendin 
not her own hard-j 
iut her manager’s) oi 
£26 a week on perfunJ 
in lingerie—what woi^ 
nswer is not hard td 
iwanson has that chi

Bake it with ROYAL and he sure! Our Candy Counti
Jitsh

SkretflUWiwài (hfwpîpt J
Hair Brushes .. 2.50 up

we nave some reallj 
delicious Candies, 
fresh and wholesome,

Butter Almonds, 70c. A

Butter Ginger .. 70c. lb

Butter Walnuts, 70c, |J

French Raisins, 1,10 J
French Nougatines,

1.10 6
Fruit Liquors ..1.20 lb,

Moire’ XXX.. 85c. lb,

Moire’ Cherries .. 90c. J,

Moirs’ Fruit Cake,
75c. 8,

Ganong’s B.G. asstd,

Military Brushes, 7.00 upheroism repulsed the French squad- the British authorities by surprise, 
ron. It was a tough fight, but Capt. but made a sudden attack on New- 
Gill settled in Newfoundland, and hts foundland. They arrived the 24th of 
descendants are to be found here to- June at Bay Bulls, and meeting no re- 
day. His son, Michael Gill, was the slstance at once despatched troops 

i Colonel of the first Regiment of Local over land to St. John’s, and took every 
Militia started In St. John’s In 1767. ; advantage of a total absence of any

During the next twelve years there j preparation. They seized every kind 
were many attacks of the French In j o* property, and Immediately began to 
Placentia, in St. John’s and the out- 'repair the fortifications of the town 
ports. Carbonear Island was gallant- ! and harbor. The British Government 
ly defended by our heroes, Davis and jat once started the means to recap- 
Pynn, who resisted all attacks to the :ture Newfoundland. -There were sev- 
mortification of the French. In March ' eral Naval and Military men then in 
1706 St. John’s put up a gallant de- authority, stationed between here and 
fence against a French invasion from Halifax, who found the means to drive 
Placentia, and never surrendered, al- the Frenchmen out.

Heroes and Historic 
Landmarks of the

Oldest Colony
Tooth Brushes—

Tom Thumbs ..35c.

Just Folks Such joys form paC 
iy routine of a film s 
tough, In a sense, the

since
Meritor brushes ate 

made for women 
and. men who want the 

full concert pitch of per
sonal charm. They give 
a double dose of brush
ing. A specialized hand- 
craftsmanship places 
these brushes as a bless
ing in the private sanc
tum of every man and 
woman who wants to 
look radiant and to feel 
refreshed.
A printed guarantee is given 
with every Meri.crr Brush

Child’s(Continued from 7th page.)
mush, so that he had to r^t in spite 
Of his spirit urging him on. We talk 
o, our heroes of olden days, but here 
we have one right up to date, and well 
might we all say that we are proud 
of him, and if we could only get him 
to give a proper account of what he 1 
did go through, it would turn my lec
ture into a summer dream.

Now let us come back to our early J 
Newfoundland history. After D’Iber
ville’s invasion the British Govern- 1 
meet sent valuable assistance to New- 
•oundland. The city was rebuilt, and 
the forts and batteries at St. John's, 
a 3 well as Carbonear Island, were put 
in good shape for several years.

In 1704 the French made another 
l eary attack on Newfoundland. This 
time they took Bonavista by surpris?, 
but Gapt. Gill, a hardy New England 
Trader saved the situation, and by his

By EDGAR GUEST. Id with sadness, 
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Ling into five figure! 
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Ladies'
A DIFFICULT LETTER FOR JANET. 
I'm juat a llttr girr, an* I 

Can’t say ells the way I should; 
Makes no difference how I try,

I can't bet ’em very good.
Ells are hard to sav, you, see.
That's why peoper yaffs at me.

I say yove an’ yost an* yamb,
When poyityee asked to terr 

Other peoper how I am
I just answer: “very werr.”

Then they yaffs at being tode 
I am over three years ode.

Bud, he yaffs most of the time,
And he trice to make me say 

Tots of funny things, and I’m 
Mad at him most every day.

But my daddy knows it’s true 
When I terr him: “I yove you!”

(rents'

Long Handle ..... 60c.

By the 16th of 
September Colonel Amherst had land
ed troops at Tor Bay and Quldl Vidi 
and had captured the forts at Signal 
Hill, and pointed the guns towards the 
town. The French Admiral taking 
advantage of a thick fog slipped his 
cables, and escaped, leaving about 
700 of his compatriots as prisoners 
including several officers, of which 
there were two Colonels. The great
est credit must be given to these 
British Officers for the able way they 
had handled this campaigq, but speci-

Dental Plate 
Brushes .

Nail Brushes

Shaving Brushes— 
Badger .. .. 2.50 up Ganong’s Fruit Creamu

80c. W

Ganong’s Hand Ma* 
Creams .. .. 60c. Ib,l

Mixture 1.75 up he very 
limite fashions.
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e management providj 
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f elaborate day and I

New York Criticism 
of “Man on The Box1

BRUSHES >• PARTICULAR PEOPLE

White Hog Hair, 1.25 up

OPEN DAILY TillBath Brushes
“Two heads are better than 

one.” so vote for FANNIE Mc- 
NEIL and MAY KENNEDY.

nov23,tf

IT DOROTHY HERZON IN 
“THE MIRROR.” 8.30 P.MAD Brushes of Merit.

Syd Chaplin covers himself with 
glory and sends his audiences into 
gales of merriment at Warners' Thea- | At the G. W. V. A. Circustre this week, where he stars In Har
old McGrath’s story, "The Man on the 
Box."

This laughest Is a mixture of 
straight comedy, burlesque and «lap- 
stick. Even the Sphinx would shriek 
at Syd Chaplin's canny giftle o’ fun, 
hip clever acrobatics and female im
personation on the order of that in 
“Charley’s Aunt."

Director Charles “Chuck” Relsner 
has sustained the laughs until the 
final fadeout. He never permits the 
story to drag, and has bolstered It 
with humorous sub-titles and side
splitting “gags."

A rather large and adequate cast 
supports the star, with the Black 
Mammy (not credited on the pro
gramme), especially good. Alice Cal
houn makes a poor heroine, being too 
heavy and rooon-y.

Bob Warbuyton is a youth with 
gee* intentions but anti-climatle ex
ecutions! First he Is thrown oat of 
the house of an Inventor who thinks 
he Is after his wife. Then he drives a

T. McMurdo & Company, LtdThat the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation first Annual Circus and 
Ippodrome show is the most popular 
event ever staged in the city Is at
tested by the immense gatherings at 
the Prince’s Rink each night since 
the opening on Nov. 23rd. Last night 
there was scarcely standing room and 
it was only by moving with the crowd 
that one could take In all the Inter
esting side shows. Despptte the 
great throng of people present the 
best of order prevailed. The two 
hours of thrilling entertainment pro
vided by the acrobats is undoubtedly 
>he best value ever given tor the 
small sum of twenty-five cents, and 
those who have not seen tbe per
formances of the Kellere, Professor 
-Alfreno or the Fausts should avail of 
the opportunity by attending to-

ÇHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

ESTAB. 1823. St. John’s, NfliWater Street,
oct29,tf

Plebiscite to be Taken 
in Canada’s CapitalMade in Canada

Nov. 22. (By C.P.)Ottawa, Ont.
Several by-laws and plebiscites are 
to be submitted to the people of Ot
tawa at the civic elections on Dec.

!7, perhaps the moat Important being 
on# to obtain the opinion of the elec
tors on Controller Tulley’s scheme to 

business Income 
and Improvements assessment by 10 
per cent.

W°*T HURT
HANDS

To Get Pretty, Snowy Washes gradually exempt HALLnight.
I P I until 60 per cent, is ex- 

Mÿ Life’s Motto is:. If I fail to empt, and secure the taxes thus lost 
i a thing 989 times—I _ will by placing assessment on all land In

j the city.
I A by-law Is being submitted to 
{electors qualified to vote on money 
by-laws, regarding the removal of the 
cross-town tracks wtych asks wheth
er they favor the cRy applying to the 
Legislature for authority, to raise and 
pay to the Canadian National Rail
ways $350,000 if the company will 
move Its bank and Elgin street yards 
and cut out through train movements 
between the canal and the westerly- 
city limits.

A money by-law is being submitted 
asking whether property owners ap
prove of $12,600 being spent on im
proving tbe West End market. There 
will also be a by-law for extending 
the term, of office of City Céuncil to 
two years.

Ip the gbsepce of other issues chief 
platform utterances oi’ candidates 
this year seem likely to be confined 
to-tbe tax exemption proposal amf 
tb*t regarding the cross town tracks.

in less time, and without injury to clothes
this lively action is a slender ro
mance, which ends as It should.

The Black Mammy Catches “butl- 
ing” Bob taking a plum out of his 
cheek and she haring reprimanded 
him before tor eating everything In 
sight, gasps in horrpr and ejaculates:

“My Gawd. You ain’t a man. Yau’ee 
a pelican.”

Take our tip and put "The Map on 
the Bex" on your “must” list. We're 
going to see again with more antici
pation than we saw It the first time.

decl,6iWe have made this pos
sible for you. Careful house
keepers everywhere ere de
lighted.

A pure, new laundry soap 
does it. Saves rubbing time, 
eaves clothes from injury, 
saves hand» unnecessary 
reddening.

And tum» opt washes de
lightfully white and dean.

It is Mother Hubbard 
Pure Laundry Soap. A big 
bar of purest mild soap. Con
tains no injurious “filler1’ to
harm even the finest ffbrics.

The most stubborn dirt is

thoroughly removed—with 
lew rubbing time. But no 
harm is done to the fabric. 
And for the same reason it 
is easier on your sensitive 
hands:

Another thing, Mother 
Hubbard actually sav* you 
■oep-money. Fqr your money 
buys mere soap. The big bar 
lasts longer. Use it for all 
household cleaning work. • 
You'll find it economical.
, Get some right away and 
keep it on hand. Ask your 
dealer tor it.

Remember the name.

THB PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
TORONTO

IS POSITIVELY .THE BEST, 

i Four Sizes in stock. Finest Prices.
A simple luncheon—macaroni soup, 

cheese and lettuce salad sandwich, 
coffee, jelly With whipped cream.

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW.

From a DiTyphoid Out
ficent Grand

Novelties 
broidered Lii

break Checked
172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET. 

Phone 406 P.0, Box E-511
Tbe outbreak of Typhgid at North 

Harbor. F.p. baa been checked and 
iaapectpr Lawler and Dr McDonald, 
who were despatched there a few dare 
age are returnlag to-morrow. There 
were elgjitese cases at the place and 
three death» resulted, one of the pat-* 
tents, a wemae, passing away oaly a
8*3 Bi

MAVfS oct7,tf

df 'Yivaudou
TALCUM POWDER Alhueemas Bay can now be offered as 

a place In exchange tor Gibraltar. The 
difficulties which British shipping may 
experience is consequence of this so
lution will be avoided by making Gib
raltar a tree port. The difficulties with 
**“*,*«• etr*t9*,e*1 aftwn-tdon of 
tfce Br|tteh naval bgge in the Straits
tNPg Bay t0 the British. France^

An Offer for Gibraltar pensation. .... Italy 
need to be compensated.After your rgys use

Mavis Talcum Powder.
On hot days it will keep you 
to comfortable.

▼. VIVAUDOV, INC. 
Paris . dew Tori

Murcia (Spain) La Verdad: The re- 1 
cënt victories of our fieet and array 
have given us new faculties tor tfift 
recovery of Gibraltar. It lis the 
at every Spaniard to take an açtlte 
interest lu this question, The usufp*. 
tlon of this piece or'natiojiai terrtio^ 
has been a thorn in the heart of Spain, j

I
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In her screen pictures, 
played "Janice Meredith," 
less than twenty-two cost 
ing nothing under £80 
jwo cloaks at £1M eeeh.

ARE
This pales considerably before her 

clothee-blll tor “Yelaada," when her 
wardrobe was more elaborate, for 
every dress cost at least £125, and 
the dresses ran into dozens. Marion 
Device makes many 'costume” pic
tures, which take about six months

STRONG

\ X

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBER FOOTWEARtravagance. Spanish shawls, for ex
ample, are a erase with Mies Davies; 
she paye as much aa £400 tor one 
shawl, bea most of them are worth far 
more than she gave for them, and she 
could sell her fine collection tor a 
very large sum of money at any time.

feme’s ’Sermons Bill.
' Another stlveraheet star whose 
clothes ceat a fortune Is Norma Tal- 
madge. In one of her productions, 
called "gpcrldce"—not her most ex
pensive production by any means— 
about £6,000 was spent on her clothes.

Normal Talmedge makes at least 
four big pictures a year, so in the 
course of twelve months her husband 
and producer, Joseph M. Sehenck,

blizzard BOYS’
SCHOOL BOOTS

will see you throi BOYS’
STRONG BOOTS

and biting cold,
home at the end of the
with head, forehead and earsinsideBand and warm.
It is the best head and ear pro-

made. Snug-fitting In heavy grain leather, 
double pegged sole, Blu- 
cher style. Specially 
made for hard wear.

Sizes 9 to 13 .. eo tft

In Black and Brown, Blu- 
cber style ; good and 
strong for Fall wear; 
rubber heels attached.

Sizes 10 to 13% $2 50

Sizes 1 to 5% 52 85

and made of staunch materials
attractively patterned.

EASTERN CAP Get your Pony Votes at our Shoe Stores 
A dollar purchase means W00 votes

must Parker & Monroe, Ltd., for Lowest PricesFortunes in Frocks THE PAIR

(By Margaret Chute) 
any woman the chance—just 
,re—Of spending £200 a month 
v own hard-earned money, 
manager's) on silk stockings, 
eek on perfume, £2,500 a year 
rje_what would she say? The 
is not hard to guess. Gloria 
i has that chance—and uses

MISSES’ BOOTS
In Black Gun Metal Leather, 
lace ; rubber heels attached. $ 
Price,

indy Counter LADIES’ OXFORDS

Special Values from In Brown Kid, medium heel and tee. 
Suitable for street wear. CO Crt 
Sizes 3 to 6........... .................

ive some reall] 
is Candies, al 
md wholesome.

Our Men’s Departmentpopular star of the stage play "Se
crets,” she was filmed for one abort 
scene only no fewer than eight dif
ferent times in eight different dress
es. She la seen in just one of these 
dresseq in the finished film; seven 
pictures were discarded, and the best 
retained—that is the way some of the 
money goes!

Aa in the caee of other screen stars 
with a vast following of “fans" all 
over the world, Norma and Constance 
Talmadge buy very tew handkerchiefs, 
because they receive hundreds from 
unknown friends at Christmas and on 
their birthdays. This is perhaps the 
only modest item on a heavy expense- 
sheet.

To /dress a screen beauty or a 
king's daughter must be, of necessity, 
an expensive matter. And it seems 
highly probable that the favoured fav
ourites of filmland spend money at a 
rate that no princess could afford. 
Bjjt to keep up their position <91 their 
acteemAhrones, stars must glitter In
cessantly-hacked by their managers’ 
money.—Answers.

Almonds, 70c, lb,

Ginger .. 70c. ft,j

Walnuts, 70c. ft,
Raisins, 1.10 lb,.

Nougatines,
1.10 ».

LADIES’
TAN KID OXFORDS

Such joys form part of the every- 
■day routine of if film star's existence; 
jhough, in a sense, the joy is temper
ed with sadness, since it is not pos
sible to lay out sums of money run
ning into five figures without con

siderable sacrifice of time and pa
tience. to say nothing of the skill- re-

MISSES’ MEN’S BOX CALF BOOTS— 
Blucher style, double pegged 
sole, wide fitting; all solid 
leather. “Our Own Make.” 
Sizes 6 to 10. Spec- 00

HIGH LACE BOOTS
Wide fitting, strong and durable 
rubber heels attached.

Sizes 11% to 2 .. ....... C(]

Nicely perforated, medium heel and 
toe. Sizes 3, 4, 5. Special Price,

,iquors MEN’S BOX CALF BOOTS—
Sewed sole, rubber heels ; 
dressy and serviceable. Sizes 
6 to 10. Special ffd Cft

estimate. As for her stockings, al
ready quoted as costing £ 206 a month, 
these are bought in bunches of twelve 
dozen, and are mostly of the finest, 
sheerest black silk, at £S a pair. And 
no pair Is worn more than twice.

To these essential possessions must 
be added two hundred hats. Gloria 
Swanson does not allow her hat- 
cupboard to contain anything less 
than two hundred smart bats at one 
time. Possibly fifty per cent, of the 
collection have never been worn af
ter the initial trying-on stage; but 
they are ready tor any sudden emer
gency.

For a single screen-play It costs, on 
an average, £12,000 to dress Miss 
Swanson. In one play, called “Her 
Love Story,” the star's clothes cost 
no less than £24,000.

Wearing such gorgeous gowns In 
the correct manner necessities a slen
der, graceful figure; so Gloria Swan
son’s contract—like those of other 
screen stars—stipnlatee that her 
weight must not exceed 160 pounds; 
which is, perhaps, the fly In the oint
ment, the Snag that calls forth vis
ions of endless dry toast and lemon, 
lamb chops and pineapple, ad nause
am.

XXX 85c. ft. CHILD’S
VICI KID BOOTS LADIES’

BROWN OXFORDS
Cherries

Fruit Cake, MEN’S VICI KID BOOTS
OUR OWN MAKE.

MEN’S BLACK KID BOOTS—Very soft and comfortable, Blucher 
- style. Rubber Heels.

$4.50 $4.75 $5.00 
YOUNG MEN’S STYLISH MODELS

In Tan Calf Leathers, newest styles and shades. Special Prices,

when facing the camera, for which 
the management has to pay, but also 
[those in which a star is seen in pub- 

theatres, race- 
-which she must 
1 her contract

“Our Own Make,” all solid leather 
rubber heels attached.

Sizes 10 ...................... $9 ?(!
s B.G. asstcL, Numerous styles to choose from in 

Kid and Calf leathers, perforated 
and plain models. All sizes. Specially
reduced to

lie, at restaurants, 
meetings, in her car- 
krovide herself. Ai 
stipulates, probably, that she mtist be 
keen in public constantly, dressed in 
Ihe very latest, most . up-to-the- 
minute fashions. ,

Once upon a time, an actress was 
expected to provide her own stage 
[clothes, as well as those she wore in 
private life, except in the case of cos
tume plays. Rut the enormously elab
orate wardrobe required by an up-to- 
liate screen star

80c. ft.
g’s Fruit Creams,! Sizes 11 to 2

$3,00the Dair
Ig’s Hand CHILD’S

BOX CALF BOOTS
“OuT Own Make.:’ The real boot 
for hard wear. ..... ...... >, ..

Sizes 6 to 10 .. ....., .. ,. CA

60c. ft. BLACK OXFORDS
DAILY Medium heels, rubber' heels attach

ed. All leather soles and heels. Real 
value for the money,

EXTRA SPECIAL—MEN’S WORK BOOTS
MEN’S HEAVY GRAIN LEATHER WORK BOOTS—Blucher 
style, double pegged sole, suitable for construction work. Sizes 6

to 10. Special Price, M CA

JsiUiifftmtifclifr 
I tW\| for (four pipe. $3.00, $3.30 

DRESSY SUEDE SHOES
3.30 P.M and its huge cost, 

has made this quite impossible. So 
Ihe management provides the clothes ; 
he star wears them, only once, be
lote the camera; and then—well, then, 
R she likes a dress sufficiently well, 
the may buy it for her private ward
robe. from her manager, for a mere 
Iraction'ot its original cost.

Rut this does not happen often; so 
[he elaborate day and evening gowns

Same style, 11 to 2

CHILD’S
BROWN BOOTS

I» Box Calf Leather, solid through 
out. Blucher style, rubber heels.

Sizes 6 to 10 
Sizes 11 to 2

In jet Black, leather trimmed, rub
ber heels attached. This is regular 
$5.00 value. „ Now .. --£3 00

Other styles in Strap, at $3.50, $4.00

nevSMl

St. John’s, Nfld. Woman Keeper
Killed by Tiger

LADIES’ GAITERS
Newly opened. All the smartest 
styles and shapes.

LADIES’ COMMON SENSE BUT
TON GAITERS—Low heel, ÇQ on

$2.95 $3.36
Attacked While Cleaning Cage at

CHILDREN’S GAITERS
Two Buckle, first quality. V 

Sizes 6 to 10 

Sizes 11 to 2

Manchester Zoo.
FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY. 

STORM RUBBERS—6 to 10, Black .. 
STORM RUBBERS—11 to 2, Black .. . 
STORM RUBBERS—6 to 10, Tan ....

li , , ... e
to 13, Black v- 
5, Black ....

With a Slagle blew with one of it» 
tore pawe » tiger billed a woman 
at Belle Vue Garden»,

95c. 1.14,1.20
89c. 94c.Manchester, 

where she was one of the beet known
keeper».

Lambert, aged

BBERS—11 to 2, Tan 
ORM RUBBERS—9 
1M RUBBERS—1 to

LADIES’ RUBBERS
In all the popular shape*, and styles. Storm and Low Cut.

$1.10 $1.20. TAN $1.20
MEN’S RUBBERS

Storm and Low Cut, plain and rolled edge. Special Prices,

LOO, 140
1,00, 1.20, 1.30t mai au*-

BOTS: S' 1.20, 1.40, 1.50The woman, Mrs. 
fifty-five, was cleaning out the back 
of the cage, and had apparently for
get ten to make secure the deer com
municating with the front oftke cage.

Through this the tiger must have 
crawled, and, while Mrs. Lambert's 
back was turned te it, pounced on 
her.

It Is state* that the tiger then 
struck her on tke back of the neck 
with a tore paw and killed has.

Fellow keepers at eaee pushed to 
Mrs. Lambert’S aid before the animal 
had time to maul her and drove it 
away.

v first Wemen Keeper.
Mrs. Lambert was the widow of a 

former keeper at these famous North
ern zoological gardens, end she Is de
scribed as being on friendly terms 
with meet of the larger animals.

Mrs. Lambert wee appointed five 
years ago a| the first woman keeper 
of wild animals at the Belle Vue Zoo.

She suceeeded her husband, who, 
before hie death, had been for

LADIES
3 BUCKLE GAITERS

Medium hépl and toe; fleece lined; 
very comfortable boot. All sizes 
SPECIAL PRICE

BOYS’ GAITERS '
Ixrtir Buckle style, highest grade,

Sizes 11 to

$3.35
LADIES’

HIGH CUT 4 BUCKLE

Sizes 8 to B* imj »».

BE8T.
MEN’S TAN RUBBERSMEN’S GAITERSnest Prices,

iONAL VALUES IN BOYS’ BOOTS
BOYS’ BOX 
CALF BOOTS —
Blucher style, all 
Leather; rubber 
heels.
Sizes 9 to 13

$3.00
Sizes 1 to 5

$3.35

All new style*,GO TO
1 Buckle ** ue*i m SM IV* r. Medium heel ; will fit any ehoe ; extra 

good quality; all sizes. Special Price,VINDQW.
-i» "nr-!•!«» fp

Sizes 9 to
4 Buckle 13, $2.50,

TANFrom a Dainty Silver Thimble to a magni
ficent Grand Piano. •

Novelties in Leather, Silver, Silk and Em
broidered Linen to suit every purse.

SPECIAL! EXTRA ; SPECIAL ! 
LADIES’ RUBBERS

BOOTSINTRODUCING ter style C
years to the ssrylce ef the Belle Vue 
Company.

She wgs to the Wild Beasts’ House, 
and h#d charge of eome of tbs larger 
animals, and knew each of them by 
namç,. - v ' •2".

Many times she could be seeen fond-

z?*and
In the Wild Beast#’ Rous# are lions, 

three Mgers, pumas, leopards and

These Boots are 
all “Our Own 
Make,” and are 
guaranteed all 
solid leather.

DRI-FOQT
In Tan and Black. Medium 
heel, pointed toe ; all sizes. A 
snap for the money „. QA.

ojl which
and keeps

PONY VOTES ISSUED AT 
OUR TWO STORES.

$1.00 purchase means 1,000 
Votes.

for your P<(Opposite Crosbie 
Entrance at 259 Ducki

—i'w> v«-

32*.*.tuu
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!• lULLIAMM.'
“The H«lf Ball Stroke.»

What la the half-ball stroke? It Is
an endeavour on the part of the strik- l

I ed from the lee. X feature of the 
| game was the clever goal-keeping of 
LeCrolx, for Canadiens, who substitu
ted for the veteran Vezina. In the

et toHt his own ball dead In the mid- i 
die while aiming at the edge of the 
object ball—that is. to say that half 
of each ball meet# the other. To prac
tice for this all-important stroke one 
should place the spot ball on the cen- 
< re spot of the baulk line with the 
small spot on it exactly in the middle. 
Now play to hit that spot when striking . 
aim to go perfectly straight (over the j 
other three spots on the table) to the j 
lop cushion, with as much freedom 
as you can use, letting your arm come ! 
well out and finishing with your cue 
on the table. To bring the ball back 
over the baulk spot is absolutely the 
most difficult thing for the beginner 
in do It looks absurdly easy, but it 
is net. If you can do this with a fair 
amount of accuracy you are well on 
(he way to become preflotent at the 
halt-ball stroke.

It !» absolutely essential to success 
ihat one should try and keep the cue 
steady and straight during the time 
he is taking his three or four swings ^

i first period Cooper scored a lone tally

Canadiens had 'the edge on their op
ponents in the second, and due to the 
great work of Morenz, with the assist
ance of Joliet, two goals were accoun
ted for. The third period was fast 
and interesting# After ten minutes 
of play Joliet made the scoge read 3 
to 1, and the final goal came one min
ute before the close when Cooper, for 
Boston, beat LaCroix, on a close-in 
shot. The game was broadcasted play 
by play through WBZ, Springfield, 
Mass. The announcing was very dis
tinct, and at times the cheers of the 
crowd could be heard.

Supreme Court

THE OLD 6L0BT SALE.
The Old Glory Sale, conducted by 

the Fasig—#ipton Co., of New York 
and probably the largest auction of 
standard-bre# horses held annually 1» 
the States in to be held this year from 
December the Sth-Uth at Squadron 
"A” Armoury Madison Ave., and pre

ft tl1* ball before striking. Any de- 1 mjseg to be one of the best in the his- 
pletion of the cue or arm will cause tory of the company. Included in the
a misHap.

The half-ball stroke is accompani
ed by striking your own ball In the

list of horses consignned are the fast 
performers: Ribbon Cane, 2.01%: 
Braden k Direct, 2.02%; Aileen Guy.

middle naturally, without screw or j (3) 2.03% ; Walter Sterling, 2.03%; 
force ,and aiming your cue through Bob Arm8tr<mg, (4) 2.03% ; Lambetto,
i'our ball at the extreme edge of the 2.06%; Silladar, (4) 2.06%; Peppy
Object hall. It follows that the balls j (2) 2.06% and Southward. 2.06%. 
muet always leave each otner at the j Youngsters from the leading trott- 
same angle, and this is called the na- > i„g nurseries by such great Sires as, 
rural angle at billiards. By screwing | Guy Axworthy, 2.08% ; San Francisco, 
pr forcing one makes the^ngle differ- I 2.07%; Peter Volo, 2.02 ; Atlantic, fix
ent; by Hitting the ball fine one makes | preSg, 2.02%; The Harvester, 2.01;

! Peter McKlyo, 2.06; David Guy,(3)

(Before Chief Justice Horwood.)
Siff Bros. Ce, LM. ts. Tho». Smythe.

This is an application on the part 
of the plaintiff for an order empower
ing the plaintiff to " enter up Judg
ment herein under Order XIII.,' 
Rule 1.

U R. Curtih for plaintiff is heard 
In support of" the application. J. A. 
Barron for defendant is heard against 
the application.

Thomas Smythe sworn and exam
ined by J. A. Barron, cross-examined 
by I*. R. Curtis.

The further hearing is adjourned 
until Tuesday, Dec. 8th, at 11 a.m.
In the matter of the ’ Companies Act

and In the matter of Steers, Ltd.
This is an application on the part 

of the Canadian Bant of Commerce, 
the registered owners of certain 
shares In the capital stock of Steers, 
Ltd., which were credited as fully 
paid, up for a consideration other than 
cash, for an order that a contract 
made -between the said Bank of Com
merce of the one part and the said 
Steers, Ltd., of the other part, made 
the 3rd <|ay pf Dec.. 1924, may be filed 
with the Registrar of Companies and 
that the saïd çontract on being filed, 
may ip relation to such shares so 
credited" as fully paid up, operate as

Magistrate's Court
A resident of Manuels arrested yes

terday evening from on board-the out
going train was fined $2 or seven days. 
Evidence -was given that the man was 
drunk and disorderly.

An agent who failed to stop hie 
motor car' whilst passengers were 
alighting from a street car at Adelaide 
Street • on Nov. 24th was fined the 
minimum sum of 35.00 as it was 
shown that there was not a deliberate 
breach pf the Act.

A motor mechanic, charged with 
parking his car, on the night of Nov. 
29th last, without having lights on, 
was allowed to go on paying costs. 
Defendant was attending a wake and 
had. be said, left hia car at the dis
posal of the family of the decease^. 
When he took the car from the gar
age his battery was down and during 
the night he kept a constant watch 
on the machine.

A sailor of foreign nationality, ar
rested for being drunk, was also 
charged with a breach of See. 16 B. of 
the Alcoholic Liquors' Act. It ap
pears that when the defendant was 
searched, a lemonade bottle,, filled 
with liquor, was found on his person. 
Mr. Parsons, for the Controller, con
tended that the burden of proof to 
show that the liquor was obtained

— =
=«WWW

STOCK MARKET
îbffïlrurale bed by Jehus tea A Ward. Board at Tied# Bail «tag, Water Street

TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.
Amer. Tobacco "B”, ....................114%
Ahumada..................................... 9%
Baldwin .. ., .. .. ................   127%
Brooklyn Gas............................... 94%
Anaconda T.............................,.49%
C. P. R........................ ................. 147
Calif. Petrol .................................. 31%
Certalnteed...................... .. 62%
Chrysler..................... . »........... 187%
Cudahy .. .. 98%

if It had been duly filed with the said from the Department, lay with the de-
Registrar before the issue of the 
saiii shares,'

Mr. H. Knight for the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce is heard In sup
port of the application. Mr. L. R 
Emersbn on behalf of Steers, Ltd., 
is heard and consents to the applies 
tion. It is ordered accordingly.

fendant. Being placed in the box the 
sailor satisfied the judge that the 
liquoi- in question was obtained legal
ly, A fine of $10.00 was imposed on 
the' conviction for being drunk.

It different.
Friday—"Six 

Strokes."
Natural Half Ball

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE- 
LIST NIGHTS RESULTS.

J. B. Mitchell vs. Geo. Neal.-Ltd. 
Mitchell's 
J. Daly .. .
P. Burke .. ,
H. Mitchell .
J. jOamond .

NeaTs S- 
T. Picco ». .. 
R. Nolan . .. .. 
M. Savage .. ., 
W*:iR. Neal- . .. -• '

Boyal Stores vs. Job Brothers. 
Royal Stores 
W. Scott .. ..
G. Hatchings .
J. M. Farndale

1 9 a TtL
. 128 152 139 419
. 95 99 126 329
. 72 85 103 260
■ 1<>7. 87 114 308

462 428 482 1307

1 « ' S TO.
. 116 134 106 866
. 97 83 102 281
. 83 109 126 817
- <92 106 120 318

.‘«ir — — ----- ;
388 4SI 46» 1273

2.05% and Dillon Axworthy, 2.10%; 
Lu Princeton, 2.01; Cheenut Peter, 
2.06 %; Justice Brooke, 2.08%; Or
tolan Axworthy, (3) 2.07%; " Petèr

! Chenault, 2.09%; and Peter Hamlin, 
2.09%, six of the world’s greatest 
trotting stallions, and sires of extreme 
speed are also to be sold. All go to the 
highest bidder.

Professor W. Seeley

Job's
K, McGrath 
H. Gabriel 
R, Tlzsard . 
E. J. Walsh

CIVIL SI 
Agricultural I 
Justice Dept. 
V. Godden . . 
P. Gleeson ,. 
L. Griffin . .. 
H. Power .

Agriculture
A. Power . 
G. Phillips 
N. McLellan 
S. Hart ..

INTER CLUB BILLIARDS.
Last night the Inter Club Billiard 

Tournament was continued at the 
Masonic Club, when G. Halley (B.I.S.), 
defeated W. Rodger (Masonic), by the 
small margin of 3 point. The game 
which was close throughout was fol
lowed with interest by the support
ers and friends of both sides. The 
breaks were:—

«. Halley (B.L8.)/-400—11, 16, 14.
13. 21, 14. 13, 16, 16, 23, 10, 14, 21, 14, 
—216.

W. Rodger (Masonic)—397—16, 17,
15. 11, 24, 10, 12, 11—116.

To-Night’s Games.
7.15—F. Rabbitts (Masonic) vs. W. J. 

O'Neill *(B.I.S.).
itffiftte (Masonic) vs. W. 
ter (ELI.S.).

i 2 8 Ttl.
129 145 105 379

78 116 79 272
101 69 141 811
112 160 74 346

5420 469 899 1808

1 S 8 Ttl.
134 196 120 360
127 127 117 371
111 84 61 263
122 127 95 344

601 444 393 1888

ICE LEAGUE.
TSe Justice Dept.
1 3 3 TtL

100 104 188 387
96 104 100 300
89 93 141 828

121 185 119 376

406 436 493 1385

1 2 S Ttl.
108 134 181 413
129 87 83 299

86 170 118 412
124 170 118 412

447 561 481 1489
— — — —

CANA. DEFEAT BOSTON 
SOUGH GAME. /

The canadiens of Montreal d 
Boston Bruins at the Boston 
last night by 3 goals to 2. The 
wae brilliant for its many

IN

BUILDER OF THE BODY 
BEAUTIFUL

After a very successful trip to 
Heart’s Content, Carbon ear and Bria
ns, meeting many friends and enroll 
lng a number of pupils,. I will now be 
in SL John’s for abont four months : 
December. January, February, March 
Along with my training and studies, I 
will promote some very Interesting 
boxing and wreetling bouts, will also 
enroll many pupils both personally 
and by mall. Don’t miss seeing the big 
performance in the Star Theatre Fri
day and Saturday nights, December 
4th and 5th. You will see four strong 
men perform, three of my pupil! and 
myself and I can guarantee we will 
please you. Professor Seeley has al
ways something new to show to the 
audience. One act will be the chewing 
of a heavy tea cup; I can break any 
tea cup or glass tumbler with my 
teeth. This shew will be for men, wo
men and children ; it Is well worth 
your while to come and see our local 
boys perform and to see what can be 
accomplished through physical cul
ture under the proper training In a 
short space of time. All three men 
have only been training about nine 
weeks. You will see their photographs 
on display at the Star Theatre^Thurs- 
day, Friday and Saturday; you will 
have the pleasure of seeing many of 
my pupils perform in the new-future, 
both boys and ghfis. Are you going to 
join thé large number and he strong, 
healthy and happy? Don’t forget the 
special offer I made you all a few day* 
age. I can do things that no other man 
living can do. I can alee build up the 
weak tester than any man living. Are 
you ready? You will find me at my of
fice, Renouf Building, ’Phone 2146, P. 
O. Box 1302. ’

PROFESSOR V. SEELEY, i 
dec2,2i v

To the Voters 
in the Forthcoming 

, Municipal Elections
ç During this week I will endeavour 

to show you how money can be rais
ed for city improvements. In yester
day’s Telegram I suggested the form
ing , of an Insurance Company to be 
managed by the St. John’s Municipal 
Council. To-day I will suggest tax-, 
ing the Farmers who use our city 
streets, why should this class of man 
go scott free? He should be taxed, he 
drives out %> town two or three times 
a week, uses the city streets and ped
dles aronnd from door to door .selling 
his produce and at the same time un
derselling the city grocer who has to 
pay such taxes as rent, water rates, 
ground rent and stock tax. Why 
should the farmer be given more priv
ileges Ehan the city man? I say build 
three markets one west, one central 
and one east afid let the farmer dis
pose of his goods in such a market at 
the same time paying a tax for its up
keep. Then again we will take the 
country uutcher—better known as 
hankers—who come to town Satur-

Hearing Postponed
In the cause of the Minister of Fi

nance and Customs against Sir Rich
ard Squires for a breach of Section 
7 of the War Tax Act of 1918, judg
ment was handed down by Judge Mor
ris, after which Mr. Jerrett asked 
that the hearing of other pending 
cases be postponed until to-morrow 
owing to Mr. Howley, K.C., not being 
able to appear to-day. Mr. L* E. 
Emerson for the prosecution consent
ed and it was ordered accordingly. 
The cases to be heard are in refer
ence to income taxes for years 1919, 
1920, 1921, 1923 and 1924.

Results in Three Flowers
LIMERICK COMPETITION.

Erie 1st Pfd.............. . .. .. . i 43
Cons’d Cigar........... » ,. ... .. 50%
'Fisk Tire...................................... 21%
General Motor*............. .... . .133%
General Petrol ... .. ............ .... 50
General Cigar-..................... . .102
Int. Comb. Eng............... .. .. 64%
Marland1 Oil................... .. .. 59%
Mack Trucks .. .. .. .. ,, . .214%
Overland Com. .#.............. .. 26%
Philips Petrol .4 - ■ .... .. 44%
Pub. Service of K.J.....................81%
Pacific Oil .: .. .. .. .. ..- .. 60%
Pathe “A”................ ............ ...  . 76
Sloss Sheffield .. .,............... 137%
Spicer .................................. . ... 27%
Studebaker.................................... 55%
Union Pacific.................. .. . .147
U. S. Steel ..........................  ..130%

MONTREAL.
Atlantic Sugar.................. . .. 33%
Abitibi .. ..  .............., .. .. 71%
Brampton....................................23
Brasilian.....................................76
Can. Steamships Pfd.................54
B.E.S. 2nd................................... 9%
Can. Ind. Alcohol.......................16
Laurentide.................................. 82
Montreal Power......................... 208
Natl. Breweries............................54%
Shawningan .. ........................... 161%
Steel of Can................................... 93%
Spanish River Com.................... 101%
Spanish River Pfd. -....................114%

WHEAT.
Chic. . Dec. New.......................... 175
Chic. Dec. pid ................. ..173
Chic. May New............. .. . .169
Chic. May Old............................. 166%
Winnipeg, May.......................... 156

Winnipeg, Dec. 
COTTON .. ..

./t-» jV..none
AM,2d,32

(From Boston News Bureau, Not. 26, 
1925).

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD. 
Consistent Record Of Earn tags, Ex. 

eelleet Condition Of Property And 
Asset Vaine Entitle It to Sell at 
Higher Price.
Boston—Richardson, Hill t Co., to 

à» analysis of the Union Pacific Rail
road, say:

! “This will be the eleventh consecu- 
1 tive year that Union Pacific has 
J earned over $12 per share on Its 
! common stock and the third conse
cutive year that earnings will exT 
ceed $14 per share.

! “If Union Pacific common would on 
the average return 4.17 p.c. shown by 
26 other aetive stocks Its price to
day would be $240 per share.

“While Union Pacific investments 
are carried on its balance sheet at 
a value less than 30. p.c. of its own 
funded debt, its income form inter
est and dividends on these invest
ments in 1924 equalled 82 p.c. of the 
cost of interest on that funded debt.

“We feel we can unhesitatingly 
recommend the purchase of Union 
Pacific common. .You -have here a 
standard railroad stock covering a 
broad extent of producing territory. 
It has a maximum long haul traffic 
with a minimum of terminal expense. 
It is in excellent physical condition 
because of many years of intelligent 
upbuilding.

“Statisticians estimate the sound 
asset value of the common stock at 
$209 per share. Its treasury condi
tion is immensely strong, placing it 
In a position of strength to take ad
vantage of consolidation opportuni
ties if the changes in railroad opera
tions may present them. It is a 
large, consistent dividend payer and 
yet is conservative, as its margin of 
earnings over payments is approxi
mately 50 p.g.”

Civic Affairs
the Pioneers

Dear Sir,—One olf your correspond
ents—an ex-newspaper man—seeking1 
•re-election as a city

Great interest was manifested in the 
Three Flowers Limerick Competition 1 —r——
advertised in the Evening Telegram Editor Evening telegram, 
and run in conjunction with the T' '
Vanity Stall at the L. C. A. S. Dr.
A. C. Hunter of the Memorial Col
lege graciously acted as judge and 
handed in his decisions yesterday.
The first prize was won by Miss Rita lhe public that he has no platform be- 
Rvan, Placentia ; second prize, Miss cause great men like the late Mr. J.W. 
Elizabeth Christian, 81 Pleasant j Withers, etc., etc., saw the impos- 
Street, City; third prize, Miss Mary sibility of accomplishing what they 

day’s and peddle around from door to j Galway, 139 Patrick Street. The prize

FEPY5 BEHIND 
THE SCENES

December 1st—Settled my accompts 
grandfather with my wife for housekeeping,, gnd 

seems to think nothing of taking up | da see that my kitchen, besides heat- 
columns of valuable space to inform ing, and washing, comes to about $35

a week dr a little over. I djd com
mend my wife for her care of the

door underselling the city butchers 
They can easily do it as they have not 
«ety city taxes to pay. Furthermore I 
Would like to say that the city butcher 
lure an inspector calling two or three 
time* a week Inspecting hie store and 
the least speck of duet or dirt has to 
be remedied and his store kef.t clean 
when a country butcher can build 
some kind of a box on hie express and 
that serves the > purpose of a clean 
store. Do you think this box affair is 
sanitary ? If you do, I don’t. Then 
again the driver, how often does he 
wash, his hands, before he handles 
meet? This Is a question I cannot an
swer ar i have not seen any doing 
so. Mr, Storekeeper or Butcher if you 
agree with the above improvements I 
ask- you to vote for

T. E. COLLETT, 
The Yotteg Candidate.

•Watch for-to-morrow’s issue of the 
Tetogmw regarding a tax on foreign- 
ers.--*dwt,lj

Personal
Mr. William Vey, of British Colum

bia, who has been on a short riait to 
his native land after an absence of dole system, and that many preferred 

* *- * ‘ *' living on the taxpayer to looking forparticularly the individual rushes by , thirty years, leaves by to-morrow’s 
Joliet and Morenz ter the victors, and , express enroute to his home. Mrs. Vey work.

I---- - 1----Ü — As.ar'ii nif'I- il tin The Labor Ministry announced thatHerbert’ and Carson Cooper tor Bos- accompanies him. Mr. Vey, is a broth 
ton. Several fouls were handed out er of Mr, Walter Vey, the tuner and 
by Jerry Lefiamne during the game, organ builder of this city.
At times it got very rough, particu- ' -------------------- :-----
lariy in the opening of the third per- The super Bacon—Wilson’s 
fed, when three players were banish- 

* ”.T 5 " " “ '

Truth About Dale
(Daily Mall.)

A committee has now been set np 
to “consider the working of the un
employment insurance scheme and 
what change* may be necessary. Lord 
Blaneeburgh '(formerly Sir George 
Younger) is chairman, and the other 
members'ire: " “ 0

,■ ijjjae- Bondfield. Sir James Curtis, 
Prof, Carless.-Da vis, Mr. J. Hamilton, 
Sir Hugh Horst, Mr. Frapk Hodges, 
Mr. A Holmes, Mr. Lawrence Holt, 
Sir . James .Llthgrow, Sir W. Mc
Clintock, Viscountess Milner, Sir G. 
Hamilton-West.

.The secretary of the committee 
will be My. J. At Dale, of the Labor 
Ministry.

■The .representative character of 
the committee (a shown by the i^; 
elusion in it,ef two members of the 
la,te Socialist Ministry—Mies .Mar
garet Bondfield, former Parliamentary 
Secretary at. the Labor Ministry, and 
Mr. Frank Hodges, ex-Civii Lord of 
the Admiralty.

Appointment of the committee was 
premised by the Government as the 
result pf insistent statements that 
there was widespread abuse of the

Limericks spepar below : —
FIRST PRIZE.

There wgs -m young girl in Alaska 
So homely her Ma had to mask her; 
Till she got some Three Flowers,
Now her Pa spends his hours 
Saying “No,” to the young men who 

ask her.
Miss Rita Ryan, Placentia. 

SECOND PRIZE.
That dainty wee *damsel Miss Powers 
Used nothing at all but Three 

Flowers;
Even the rose drooped its head,
At the fragrance she shed,
And love made all sunny her hours. 

Miss Elizabeth Christian, City.
THIRD PRIZE

There was a young hero of Ours 
Who fought through the War of the

Powers
But at the Vanity Stall he fell after 

alL
For the girl that used fragrant Three 

Flo Were.
Miss Mary Galway, City. 

Several of the other limericks sent 
In are worthy of special mention and 
will be published from da* to day. 
The lucky winners are to be congrat
ulated upon their talent, especially 
Miss Mary Galway, who is a school 
girl of ten years old, being a pupil of 
the Mercy Convent, .Military Road. 
Samples of Three Flowers will., be 
sent all who entered the contest.

house and bid her see that It was al
ways kept with the same economy. So 

desired. Now, really, we want some- ’ abroad, and the month seems to have 
thing a little more modern than this, brought with it a great frost. Indeed, 
Some new blood! Your correspond-, ’tis so cold that I learn how more 
ent is like those people who said that than 30 motor coaches did freeze last 
we would never, never, have an hotel, night, and am In great fear that the 
He is like those people who said that same may happen mine own, and so 
the women would never, never, have do think it wise to store it for the 
the vote. -i winter.

Now the late Mr. Withers was one 
of the first men asked to give a word 
of encouragement to help Newfound- 

! land women get" the franchise. He re- 
! fused because he was absolutely cer-

Mr. Stafford calls for me 
this day in his motor coach and takes 
me to the new hotel, where I have not 
been before, and mighty amazed at 
the progress that has been made with 
it, being that the roof is already in

tain that women, would neVer, never, course of construction. From the. 7th
floor, did obtain the most beautiful 
view that I have ever seen of the city, 
save on the occasion when I did fly 
above it in an air coaph . The harbour 
may be seen beyond the Dock, and 
one sees the town set, as it were, in 
a valley, encircled by hills. Meeting 
Mr. Cameron, that is Superintendent 
of Construction, he do explain the 
plans to me, mighty interesting. It 
do make me madd this day to learn 
that I am blamed for the writing of 
the letter in the newes sheets signed 
"The Wretch,’’ being a silly thing, nor 
had T aught to do with It. But so far 

. as 4t refers to the women that stand 
;as Uounoillors, Ido not hesitate to 
repeat that I will voat for all three 

I of them, not so much because I have 
! changed my views concerning wo
men’s suffrage so much as to give 
them an opportunity to see what they 
may do.

have the vote. He said “Go home, 
women, and learn to bake bread." 
Now Mr. Withers proved a poor pro
phet as far as the vote was concerned. 
Whenever woman franchise is men
tioned in Newfoundland the names of 
Mrs. McNeil and Miss Kennedy stand 
out as two of the chief workers to ob
tain the vote for 180,000 women. Mrs. 
McNeil and Miss Kennedy are great 
workers: Give them a chance citi
zens, and you will see inaccessible 
mountains turned into molehills.

Those who for their sisters worked 
New earnestly appeal. i:
Give three cheers 
For the Pioneers!
Kennedy and McNpil!
Clean up! Keep Glean our City 
For ajl an Honest- Deal,
We’re making notes 
They’ll have our votes 
Kennedy and McNeil!
The year la going! Let him go. 
The joy-bells soon will peal 
We have no fears 
For four good years r
Kennedy and McNet 

advt.

Court of
Revision in Session

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
TURKISH DELEGATION LEAVES 

V FOR GENET A.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 1 

Foreign Minister Tewflk Ruehdi Bey 
accompanied by a delegation of Turks, 
left for Geneva yesterday. They will

-------  attend the meeting of the Council of
The court of revision for the ap- ,he Le*gUe o( Nations which begin* 

pralsement of property opened In the next Monday at which the report of 
Municipal Council Chambers/ City the Mosul question will be consider- 
Hall, on yesterday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock with Hon. F. J. Morris, K:C., 
and Mr. F. E. Rendell, in attendance 
together with the City Solicitor and

ed.

TO

Persons were 
liait on

IBw'iiKwTtAaa muia i_üixcnanges. 1 ms is 
a week ago and 20,323

Invention to *
View Bodies Moving 

at High Speed
Paris, Nov. 26.—Stroboscope is the 

name of a new apparatus shown by 
the Academy of Science by George 
Claude.. ' , ,

The new Instruisent, the Invention 
of the two brothers, Seguin, projects 
powerful lightning-like flashes from 
a tube of neon gas. These flashes 
when directed on anything which Is
rotating rapidly, even to full daylight, 1 City Appraiser. Some twelve cases
make the rotating article appear to were adjusted during the session. The
be completely still, or If it is se de- | court will sit every lawful day in the
sired, to be turning vary slowly. afternoon during the month of De- to the threatening conditions In Chin* 

Thé industrial world will, find the cember, and all taxpayers are asked The destroyer McCormick left Manila
apparatus of Importance In permit- to govern themselves accordingly. Mr. Saturday last for Shanghai,
ting the examination of rapidly mov- Rpndell, who has been appointed

the fate Hon. George Rendell. His RANGOON, India
father before him was also one of the Nine persons have been 
Judge’s on the Court of Revision for twenty-four wounded In 

1. ! at Pyapun in Lower”'
===== by a murderer under a

V. S. DESTROYERS HASTEN 
, SHANGHAI.

MANILA, Dec. 2.
Three United States destroyers left 

here yesterday for Shanghai owing

ing bodies while In 
airplane propeller, 
volutions to the min

absolutely motionless, 
string fastened to one em 

Her blade

NITON! "^35

In case eof FIRE are yon fully protected?
If not INSURE with

The British Oak Insurance Co.
Limited

(of London, England).

CASH1N & COMPANY, LIMITED.
AGENTS.

HORSES! HORSES!
10 HORSES—Suitable for Lumber Woods, Cheap. 

2 GOOD PONIES—900 lbs.

deel.31
LEWIS,

MUNDY POND ROAD.

Headquarters for
Bedsteads, Springs & Mattresses

F

Uvr-

POPE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory
Makers of Furniture Since 1860.

5PnS0.eod.tf 1

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
PURE SOLUBLE COCOA 

of the finest quality.
For sale at the following stores : 

W. E. Beams,-U ’P: Eagan. W. J. 
Murphy, Rdyal Stores, Lt^., Bow
ring’s, -A y re & Co.,
Ltd., G. Knowling, Ltd., J. M. Brown, 
Parade Stores, Steers, Ltd.
dec2,3,5

CARD!

WILLIAM D. McCARTER, Architect.
TO THE TAXPAYERS, CITY Of ST. JOHN’S

\ be8Jo announce that I wjR contest the forth
coming Municipal Election and respectfully request 
your personal support,,. - 3, »
“YOURS FOR CLEANER AND HÈÂLTHlER CITY."
riec2.4t y' ' '*** ■ -------

NORTH SYDNEY COAL
Now Landing, ex. S.S. “Urter” :

1000 TONS BEST SCREENED NORTH 
SYDNEY COAL

HENRY J. STABB & COMPANY.
nov20.61.eod

surrounded the jail and the prisoners 
surrendered only after a pitched bat- ! 
tie hi which five prisoners and four i
guards were killed. Twenty prison
er* **d four guards were wounded. 
Tk* leader of the mutiny was among 
those killed. .

I

I PAY 
CASH DOWN;

SERIOUSLYRÜDŸARP KIPLING 
ILL.

DURWASH, Eng., Dec. 2. 
Aaxiety is felt over the condition 

of Radygrd Kipline, who i« ill with

this morning he

r Auctioneer,
’Phone 1960. Adda*

novS.lmo

PORTIA HAS COAL T3M 
Portia left North Sydney this 

pour off the ing with a full load of coalWjJgijtaMboils and put on She will 
before 4 

the West
-T3IT E

for Household Furniture 
"Effects.

What have you to sell’j

W. E. PERGVAL]
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Notice Of Poll And 
Candidates.

the cjtt of st, jOHjra.
.j WIT:
f PUBLIC NOTICE is heseHy gffi*a 
(lie Electors resting wilfiffi tfe* 

;ipal limits of the QUy «I S*}nt 
Id. that ^ Poll has been

landed for the same, and that I 
E, panted such Poll; aefi that the 

duly nominated as Candidates
| me said Election and for whew 

, ^es will be received are: 
Candidates for Counselors

------- , II'" ■■■■■— !,!■'' t'lp
; bropht—

*=m*

Deputy 
hand it so

SSSr
•hi ft

William E. BropfiY,
Qtoçar.

[ BVLLEY—
Arthur R. Bulley,

Commission Agent.

[ CHAPE—
Ernest F. Chafe,

General «erfer

ICOLLETT-- 
h Thomas E. Cojlett

Storekeeper’

fcOLLIBR— 
r Samuel G. Collie^,

Undertaker.

pOWDEX—
Reginald Dowden,

Auctioneer.

Fearle-
jqlia S. Earle, ;

Eagrotoer.

fitzgibbox—
Joseph Fitzgibton,

Auctioneer.

[KENNEDY—
E May Kennedy,

:| L*d y .

KENNEDY—
| Walter Kennedy, /

Commission Agent.

! MARTIN—
[ James T. Martin,

Undertaker.

[MURDOCH—
: J. J. Murdoch,

Architect.

MURPHY"—
Joseph Murphy,

Commission Agent.

’ficCARTER—
William D. McCarter,

Architect.

McNeil—
Fannie McNeil, -1 v

Married Woman.

OUTERBRIDGE—
Philip E. Outerbridge,

Company Secretary.

RUBY-
Kenneth Ruby,

Tinsmith.

Iryax-
Charles W. Ryan,

Grocer.

[smith—
i Edward A. Smith,

Journalist.

MU> snaw .
the Otitis of i

H
pw

#miy
it tw

W
_ , —___— *» th« Pie#ts^srsHSiml
forthwith leave Sts Polling Station.

II * Voter (aadrertently spoils 
helffl Wiper, h» mar return ft te the 
PhPttfr PeturtdflB Officer, who Will; 
give him another.

If a voter votes for mm ca*4id»tes 
M ht l# entitled to vptp for. *r 

places any mark on the ballot paper 
by which he cpp afterwards. fie ifiefl.; 
tiffed- hi* opte will b* yold and will 
mé%9 poanted.

Jf a Voter takes a ballot erUtilot 
paper out of the ’ Polling Station, or 
fraudulently puts any other paper in
to tha/ Ballot Box i than the paper 
8|wn him by tfop Deputy Returning 
0«cer, fjp will bp subject ffi'puntefi- 
ntept h# * fine of Five ifundred Dot, 
IK8 or by |mpri*apment for » Iffite 
not exceeding s(x ponttas, with or 
without hard labour.

■ fgOMAS J. FORAJf, 
Returning Officer.

the

,SJ! ..... 1111

Jbwna
Vhe following^ 

inforffiptl*
L#f. *»*yi

êi

published tor the 
of the public:
mnriciiPAL election,

Qualifications for Electors.
yhc right to vote for the Coun-

|TArr-
Archibald C. Tait,

Medical Doctor.

t which all persons are hereby re- 
1 to take notice and govern them-
1 accordingly.

i under my hand, at St. John’s, 
|Wth day of November, 1926.

THOMAS J. FORAS, 
Returning Officer.

DIRECTIONS
(

1 THE GUIDANCE OF KLBCTvflfl 
IN VOTING.

1 Elector, on entering the room 
l the Ml Is being field, shall de- 
“* name. surname, and addi-

*r 80 d»in« he shall receive one 
■ WPer in the above form.

I*ch Elector, if required by the 
,cty Returning Officer, the Poll 
I*, one of the Candidates, or one 
beir agents shall, before receiving 

I “allot paper, take an oath of 
«cation. The voter is to vote 
l0r »ix Candidates

ciilofs of the City shall he en
joyed:—
A- By all BrjUsb subject* of the 
| age of twegfy-onp years apd 

upwards, who
<a) Haye resided in the GUy 

for ope yepr immediately 
preceding the election ; and 

(b) are owners, lessees, ten
ants, or Wicupiers Of pro
perty rated pu the ap- 

* praise ment books of the
City; or who are lights for 
the Poll Tax: and 

(c> arc not indebted tor the St. 
John’s Municipal Council 
for any arrears of taxes;, 
and ç

(d) are duly enrolled on the 
Voters’ List; and •

(e) -are pot disqualified- by 
mental incapacity.|

B- By al| bodies porjgfli^fiejjngj 
British subjects, wlïidSÇ are 
owners, lessees, tenants, or oc
cupiers of property r$t4i on 

"... the aoeraisetpept lyffif wf the 
1 City, and which' arc - not in
debted to the said Council for: 
any arrears . oj bases, and

i Which are duly enrolled on the 
said Voters' List.
Every such person., a^d body 

A corporate shall be ‘d earned to 
be, and is hereafter described, 
as a ratepayer, /\

9. Each ratepayer shall only be en
titled te one vote for the election 
of each of the six Councillors.

18. Where property is assessed to a 
firm or co-partnership, not being 
Incorporated, each member of 
such firm or co-partnership at the 
time of such assessment shall be 
deemed to be assessed aa a quali
fication for voting,

1L Any person who has a shop, store 
or office in tike city and has car
ried on business or profession 
therein on his own acdoffht, either 
alone er as a recognised partner 
tor one year previous to any elec
tion,' being otherwise qualified, 
shall he deemed to be a ratepay
er notwithstanding that his resi
dence may be outside the City.

12. No member of a body corporate 
shall be entitled to vote individu
ally In respect of property belong
ing to each body, but every body 
corporate, being a ratepayer shall 
be entitled to one vote, to he giv
en by any of tie officers appointed 
In writing by the body for that 
purpose.

13. When property is held by an ex
ecutor, administrator, trustee or 
other person In trust far the use 
or benefit of others, the person

w beneficially entitled shall be held 
to bè the ratepayer In respect of' 

ymch property.

■■■■■■ |i I

Boundaries of the Gty
MUNICIPALITY ACT 1921.

"For the purpose of this Act. the' 
CRy of SC John’s shall be bounded 
as follows; Otomebolng stb Fort Am-» 
he ret Lighthouee; thence la a straight 
line to the chimney of the General 
Hospital; thence in a straight Hnè to 
the monument in Mount Carmel Cem
etery; thence in a straight Une to the 
southern side of Horwood’s Bridge on 
the Newtown Road; thence to-*th»‘ 
junction of the old railway track and 
Penny well Road; thence in a straight 
Une to the junction of the Blacâmaràh 
Bend and the extension et Hamilton 
Avenue; thence in a straight-line to 

and extending SM'Nrt 
the

e Junction of the Black- 
Head sad tho City

thence South along the City Be 
to the Waterford River; thence foli

windings of the shore to {he 
commencement. And I do fil

ls Ward there shall fie 
efiened^one Booth.

Ward Ne. 8 West—This ward sb*U 
be bounded as follows:—By a point an 
the North bank of the Waterford Riyer 
fit. the ypar >f the Railway Round 
Bouse; thence «long the centre pf 
Patrick Street tp L#fil«rehant Roqfi; 
tkence along LeffiarAsgt Road to its 
junction, wjth the Mfindy Fond Roafi 
thence .4* to’ straight line to the junc
tion with Old Railway Track aad 
Freshwater Road; thence »!«»* Fresh
water Ro«d to the City Boundary; 
thence westward and Southward along 
the City Boundaries to the junction fit 
the Blackmarslu Read ; thence alofig 
the centre of Hamilton Avenue tp 
Leelie afreet; thence dawn the centre 
of Leslie Street to » point in tfie 
Weterfar11 Siver ayyoglte the centre 
pf Lfefit Blreet; thence follpwing the 
windings of the shore to the point fif 
commencement. And I do direct thgt 
in this Ward there shall be opened 
Three Booths. - : - .

Ward No. 3 West—Th|# W»rd sh»|l 
be hounded as fqljows:—By a lifie 
starting *t a point SB the Weterfrogt 
opposite Springdale Pfreet; tfiepce to 
Springdale Street; thence up the cen
tre of Springdale Street to LeM*y- 
chant Road; thence down the centre 
pf Patrick Street to the Waterfront; 
thence following the windings of the 
Shore tp the point pf cptnigencement. 
And I do direct thgt in this Ward there 
«hall he opened Three Booth*

Wert No, i W*etr-Tfr!« yerfi sh*n 
be bounded as follows:—:By a ling 
starting at a point on the Waterfront 
at the centre of Stewart's Gove; 
t hence along the centre pf Stewart’s 
Cove to Queen Street; thence along 
the centre of Queen's St. to "Barter’s 
Hill; thence up the centre of Barter?* 
Hill to Prince of Wales Street- thence 
up -the centre of Prince of Wales St. 
to FennrwrU Ropd; fhence to Adam's 
Lane; thence along the centre of 
Adams’ Lane- to Freshwater Road; 
thence along the' centre of Freshwater 
Road to, the junction of the Old Rail
way Truck; thence back ip a straight 
line to the junction-of Mundy Pond 
Reafi. wd LeMarchant Road; theape 
along the centre of LeMarcbant Road 
to SpritigdaLe Street : thence (town the 
centre of Springdale Street to" the Har
bor of St. John’s ; thence following 
the wjntHnfiP/of the seashore to the 
ppint of commencement. And I do di- 
ect'thPt -i» tbi5 Ward there shall he 
Opened Three Booths. ,

Whrd NO. ‘6 West—This ward shall 
be -fibtinSdffas follows:—By a line 
starting at à point on the Waterfront 
in the icràtre 6f' Bowring’s Cove; 
thence along thê centre of Bowring’s 
Cove to Beck’s Cove; thence to Duck
worth Street"; thence Westward along 
the fcèntre of DuckVorth Street to its 
junction with Queen’s Road; thence 
Eastward along the centre of Queen’s 
Road to Carter’s Hill; thence upward 
along the centre of Carter's Hill to 
Freshwater Road ; thence by the cen
tre of Freshwater Road to Adams’ 
Lane ; thence down the centre of 
Adams’ Lane to Prince of-Wales St.; 
thence down the; centre of Prince of 
Waled Street to Barter’s Hill ; thence 
down the centre of Barter’s Hill to 
Queen’s Street; thence along the cen
tre of Queen's Street to Stewart’s 
Cove (Monroe & Co.); thence down 
the centre of Stewart’s Cove to the 
Harbor of St. John’s; thence follow
ing the Winding* of the seashore to 
the point of commencement, And I do 
direct that in this Ward there shall 
be opened Four Booths 

Ward Na. 1 East—This ward shall 
be bounded by a line commencing at 
Fort Amherst running North and West 
on the eastern Boundary of the City 
to the Portugal Gove Road; thence 
along the centre of the said Portugal 
Cove Road to Fraser’s Lane, along 
Fraser’s Lane to Circular Road 
thence Westward along Circular Road 
to Bannerman Road ; thence along the 
centre of Bannerman Read to Military 
Road ; thence along the centre ot Mili
tary Road to the top of Cochrane St.; 
thencq down the centre of Ccehnum 
Street to the Harbor of 8L John's; 
thence following the winding* of the 
seashore to the point ot commence
ment And 1 do direct that in this 
Ward there shall ho opened Three 
Booth*. ,ipi..-4 »-

Whid NO. I Rest This ward »a»n 
bo hondded as toUews:^-8tart!ag at 
« point on Ufa seashore opposite Oodi-
raw Street; thence eonttnulng along 
the centre of Oochrane Street to iffill- ‘ 
tnry Raid; thénoe along the centre of 
Military Road to Bannerman Reed; i 
tbenoe along the centre of Bannerman 
Road to Circular Road; thence along 
the centre of Circuler Road to Fraser's 
In#e; thence «long the centre of 
Fraser’s Lane to Rennies’ Bridge; 
thence Southward along the centre of 
Bulley’f Hjll to. Rennies’ Mill Road

!Cfi>lohr tfiy centre of Rennies’ 
*■ thence

thence along 
'tt Street to"

fie fifWPfied a. foUuw«:-St»rtl»g at 
a peint m tt# iwwfinre ip the centre 
of Job's Gore; jhenpe along, the cen-
tr« fil Bip «effi -icfi1» Qflve tp w*ter
Street; thence *leng the centre of 
Water Street to Prescott Street) 
then»# sHmi tfie centre ot Pf#««ett 
Street to Milita^ R#fi<: thence along 
the centre, of MHltlfy Road to Bon*r 
venture Avenue; thence along the •en
tre pf Rennwtyee Avenue to Merry- 
meeting Ro»4; thenee elans tfie cen
tre e* MerrmeetiRg Rea# to * gro- 
pcied new ree< m tfic Peyefie 
Hffiunfii; thence effing tfie centre »*
the IffiM grecfllld rpad {# Harvey Rd.; 
tfilFPc effing tin centre pf ffigryey R# 
to Lenpf Hill; timnee effing tfie cen
tre of lamg’e Mill to Qoyer Street; 
thence «long tfie centre «I Hewer st. 
ffi Gfiurçh Mill; thence effing fiowi tfie 
centre ci cbwreh Hlti tt Pncfiwgrtfi 
Street, to M«rk«t H»u»« Will tiwee 
affiag down tfie outre ot Market
House mu to Water Street; Ounce
across Water Street ffi Cliff* ÇflW; 
thence effing the fontfe of Cliff* Cffiue: 
to tfip Harfier of §t- fiefin't; thence
felffi*ffif tfie wiwtlegngf tfie aeaefic»*
to tfie PPffit of commencement. And I 
fie direct that in this Wirt then *fi*n
h« eyenofi Two Reetfii 

Ward v«. ♦ ffift-^Tfii» »*rd efigli 
fie figunfiefi as fglffiwg: ^Starting et 
a Jffilfit OB the seaafinre to Cl|ft'e 
6en; eontlpuinr in « Hs# along the 
centre of the *e4fi eiftfi Here to 
Water Street; tfieneg acrpee Water
street ffi Market Houee pm; tfiep=e 
up tfie. centre of Marfict Houle SW 
tfl Quekworth (Street; tftesee «ffigg 
the centre Of puekworth street to 
church pm; tfienee eiepg the «entre 
of Qoyer Street to Long'# Hill; thence 
up the centra of Long» pm t# H»wy 
Resfi; thence effieg the centre pf Har
vey Ra«d te « proposed road m the 
Parade Brtunde; thence along the 
eegtre of tfie s*4fi prppoeed ro»fi tp
filerrymeettfig Road; to**ce gffing the 
centre el Merry meeting Road to bom- 
venture Avenue; thence Northward 
effing tfie centre of Benaventure 
Avenue to Alffindaie Road; thence 
along the centre of Allsadeffi Read to 
Long Pond Ro*d; thence along the 
centre of Lons Rond Road to the City 
Boundary; tfiegpe Westward along the 
City Boundary to Freshwater Road; 
thence Southward by Freshwater Rd. 
to Carter’s Hill; thence down the cen
tre of Carter’s pill to Queen’s Road; 
thence effing the centre of Queen's Rd " 
to Duckworth Street; thence effing the 
centre of Duckworth Street to Reek’s 
C*ve; thepce along toe centre of 
Reck’* Cove tp Witter Street; thence 
along ^}own the tojjjfre of Be wring's 
Cove to,the Harbor of St. John's; 
thence following the windings of the 
seashore to the point of commence
ment. And I to direct that in this 
Ward there shall be opened Four 
Booth*.

Ward No. 5 East—This ward shall 
be bounded ae follows:—Starting at 
the City Boundary on the Portugal 
Cove Road coming South along the 
centre of Portugal Oava Road to Bal
lsy’s Hill: thence along the centre of 
Sutler's pill to Rennies’ Mill Road to- 
Monkstown Road; thence to Rawlins’ 
Cross, Military Road; thence along 
the centre of Military Road to Bona- 
venture Avenue ; thence along the cen
tré of Bonaventure Avenue to Allen
dale Road; toenee along the eentre of 
Alffinfiaffi Road to Long Fond Road; 
thence along the centre of Loug Pond 
Road to tfie City Boundary; thence 
by the City Boundary te the point of 
commencement. And l do direct that in 
this Ward there shall be opened Three 
Booths.

Ward 11, Sewthside—This ward 
shall he bounded as follows:—All that 
section ef the Municipality on the 
Soetbsitie of the Harbor extending 
(nom Fort Amherst to the City West
ern Boundary. And I do direct that in 
this Ward there shall be opened Two 
Boothe. ..

Art Ï do further order that the 
Electors dwelling within Wart No,

ï i
llfflfyi

Booth ; and those Electors ffiho

AndTlfigt th* Booths in Né. 1 Wafd 
East shall be numbered 1. 2, 3. and 
Electors dwelling «ritfilfi {fill Waff 
whose surnames begin with the letter*
A, B, C. D, È. F, shall deliver their 
vote* at No. X Refitfi; those Rffictor* 
whose surnames befig yitfi tfie l*tr 
ter* G, A I, J, K, t M, at No. 1 Booth 
and th#se Electors whose, surname* 
bfgin witfi toe letters N, Q, P, Q, R, p, 
T, U. V. W, X, v. f. at No. 3 Booth.

And tost the Boaths in No. 2 Ward 
East shall be numbered X, 8, S, and 
Electors dwelling Within this Warfi 
whose enrnyflto fi*f*P With Ifil let 
ters A,. B, C, p, B, 9, »h*>l fitllT*» toejr 
votes at No. 1 Booth; those Elector* 
wbpae .sqn|amee begffi ffffi. the Ie{- 
ters p, H, U, ¥• b Mi ,»* Mo. fi Booth ; 
and tfiese Electors whose surnames 
begin with the letters N, Q, P. Q. R, 8, 

U. V. W. X. Y. 9. *t N«i. f Bpoth 
AN tfirt »l .Bento# to *> 3 Ward 

Basf Shall be numfiered 1. 2, and Bleo- 
toy* dwelling within toll Ward whose 
surnames begin yitfi the ffittere A,. B 
C, B. B, F, G, H, I, I. fÇ. L," shall d|- 
llver their vptes a# No. 1 Booth; anfi 
those whose surnames begin wlffi the 
letters M, H,;0, P, Q. R. S, T, G. V, W. 
X, Y, Z. at No. » Bootfi.

And that to* Booth* In no. « ward
East (ball he numbered f, 3, ?. h *rt
Electors dwelling, within this Warfi 
whose surnamgg begin with the let
ters À, B, C, D, shall deliver their 
vote* at Nip. 1 Booth; these irfip*e sur
names begin with the letters B, F, G, 
H, I, J, K, L, at NO. 2 Booth; those 
wlffii# surnames bpgifiXtfi tog let
ters M, N, O, P, Q, at No. 8 Booth; 
and to*» wfirt» «m»»»» firtto rtto 
the letters R. 8, T, II, V, Wi Y, Y, Z, 
at No. 4 Booth.

And that the Booths in Mo. S W*rd 
East shall be numbered l. 3. I. and 
Rectors dwelling within this Ward 
whose surnames begin with toe let
ter* A, B? C, D, JS, r, shall deliver their 
votes at No. 1 Booth; toose whose sur
name* begin wtth the letters 9, H, I,
J. K, L, M, N, ©, at No. I Booth; and 
those' Electors whose surname» begin 
with the letters P. Q, », S, T, ü, V, W, 
X, Y, Z, at No. 8 Booth.

And that the Booths in No. 11 Ward 
(gouthfide) shall be numbered 1, 2, 
and Electors dwelling within this 
Ward, east of the Long Bridge, shall 
deliver their votes at No. 1 Booth; and 
and those Electors dwelling west of 
the Long: Bridge shall deliver their 
votes at NO 2 Booth. "^r" '* 
GivWtinder' my Hand and Seal at the 

Government House. St. John’s, this 
3rd day of November, A.D., 1926.

By His Excellency'S Command,
THOMAS J. FORAN.

...... , - Retareffig OScer.

=

w
tors On\j Whose pm 
the letters E, F, Q,

M* * Rrttfi-At the Store of 
Duggan, 31 New Gower Street, for 
Electors only whe*e surnames begin 
with the letter» M, N, fi, Ff 

He. 4 Boeto—At toe hmffiP a* Mr*. 
Fleming, 1 Carter's Hill, 1er El eaters 
only wfief* surname* begin rttfi tit* 
letter* R, g, », V, V, W. H.'f, H

bastesn OIYIWWÎ 
WARP *% \>

WR 1 «Wtfir-At tb* bouse flf Mr*, 
w. Howell, Pupkworto Strgeti for 
Effiqtgra Mte vfiDM fHtolffi*» fill1” 
Wito toe ffitifto 4, b, P, p, R, F. 

ïf(b 8 lento-Al to* hou*# gf
ffieedy. » Yprfi Streft, fo* HffifitoF*
m\r wfirtf rtaww Xto to« 
ffiftort g, Hi t- k ¥t h * 

fifb 8 Rrtto At to* fipfirt of M#»:
Mabupey. 21 Turk 8{r**tv for 
only who** surname» begin wil 
letter* h|f P, Pi Q- H> ®, Hi Y, W,
a- y. z.

WARP Slfi % |48T.
a> i Re*to-At t|| home of Mff-

oarffi. ip« emu Rtrggf. if Mlfctoto 
onto wfiw FFrnyg#* finito wlto .tin 
letter* 4, J». 0, Pt F' . ;.

He. 8 B«oto-4t to* bon*» a*, »»**

m
F*
toe0.--W

PUBLIC NOTICE.
CITY OF SAINT. JOHN’S,

West shaU deliver thair votes at the 
Booth te he opened thereto. I ■

And that toe Btooto* in No. 1 Ward 
West shall be numbered 1, 2, 1, and 
Electors dwelling within this Ward 
whose surnames begin wftfc toe letter 
A, B, C, D, B, F, G, shell deliver their 
votes at No. 1 Bento; those Electors 
whose surnames begin with tite letters 
H, I, J, K, L, M, «t Ne. t Booth; and 
those Electors whose surnames begin 
with the letters N, O. P. Q, R, 8, T, Ü. 
▼, W, X. Y, * at No. 3 Booth.

Aad that toe Boothe in No. 3 Ward 
West shall he numbered 1, 1, j, aad 
Hffieton dwelling within toi* ward 
who* surname* begin with the letters 
A, B, C. D, B, r, O, shall deliver their 
vote at NO. 1 Booth: those Elector* 
who** surname* begin wito the letter* 
H, I, J.fc, L.M.N, p, P, at Nb. 2 Booth;

those Electors whose surname* be
gin with the letter* Q. R. S, T, U, V, 
W, X. Y. Z, st No. * Booth.

that to* Boothe in No. .4 Ward 
West shall be numbered 1. 2, 3. and 

witfiln this wiuré 
with to* letter* 

A. B, C, D. ekati. defiver their- votes at
No. 1 Booth
H.Tj. 1C. L, at ;

, these Electors whose eur- 
■ ' toe letter. B; f. o,

s

TO WIT:
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given to 

the Elector* residing wltfiin the Muni
cipal limit* of the City of Saint John’s, 
aforesaid, that the Polling Stations, 
hereinafter set forth, will be open 
from 8 un. to 8 p.m. on Tueeday, the 
Sth day of December, In the follow
ing places, vis:tt- ,

WARD, He. h WEST.
At toe bouse of Mrs. Healey, 846 

Water Street, West
WARD He. % WEST.

No. 1 Booth—At the. house of Mr*. 
E. Squires, 291 Water Street West, 
for Electors only whose surnames be
gin with A, B. C, D, B, F, G.

Ho. * Booth—At toe house of Mrs. 
Mnllewjwy, 178 W»ter Street. West 
for Elector* only whose surnames be
gin with thé letters H, I, J. K, L, M.

He, S Beeto—At toe heu*e of Henry 
Hunt, 176 Water Street West tor 
Electors only whose Surnames begin 
wTto to* letters N, O, P, Q, R, S,‘ T, 
U, V, W. X, Y, Z.

WARD Ho. S, WIST.
He. 1 Booth At the store of R 

Cooper, 46 Wster Street West for 
Electors oily Whose surnames begin 
with the letter* A, B, C, D. B. F, G.

Ha. 2 Booth—At ,the house .of Mr*. 
Crickard. US Water Street West, tor 
ESeetoni ortr »he*e surnames begin 
with toe letters H, I, J, K, L, M, N, 
O. P. . /**

He. 8 Berth At the house of Mrs. 
Sheehan, 170 New Gower Street for 
Elector* eel* Whose surnemee begin
wlth toe letter* Q, R, 8, T. U, ,V, W.
*.y.* ::;t

WARD He. 4, WEST. /
Ho. 1 Beeto—fit the store of W. P. 

MuGratfi. 186 New Gower Street, for 
onffi whose surnames begin 

with the letter* A, B, C, D.
Ho, i Beotfc—At th* house ot, Mrs. 

Jackman., ST PrinO*’* .Street, for Biee- 
tor*.only .whose sufnamee begin wtto 
tiw letter*-E, F, fi, H. L J, K, u

N*. 8.»e*th-At the house of Mrs. < 
147, New Gower Street, for 

Keea surname* begin 
^N, 0, P, Q, R, S,

F

ai)in?»e--?re»rtct.atrMt- tof 
Ofijy wfip»». wnHtiW. hwiifc, 
letter* Q. H. I- J. H- L, M 

¥§t 9 »rtto-4t to» fiWrt 
Cfoeker. tirmm HtiU fF 
flfily Who** surnames begle 
letters Hi 0, Fi Hi Hi ft T- 
H. T. ft

ward He. A ,iA|i.
Ho. 1 Booth—M the fiffiffi* »f tome* 

Mtrop, Bond ptreet tor Effietere oply 
whose «nrnawee begffi wttfi tfie ffitr 
t»r* 4, B, 0, D, Si F, G, H, I, J, K, L.

He. | Bootfi—At to» bouse of Mto 
Ryan, Long’s EfUf, fqr Electors only 
wfioge surnamee begin with the ffittora 

M. Q, P, 9, ft. ft T, U, V, W, X. 
Y, Z.

WARD No. 4, EAST.
Hp. ï Rooto-At to* fiom of w.

Armstrong, Corner Queen’s Road Md 
Bates’ flffiiffit, to» Effiefe** only »fe|9* 
surname* begin with the letter* fi,
B, C, D.

H*. $ Booth—At the bwto êt.Mrt. 
Leonard, 64 Uyingat<m«' 8tr*e*. trt 
Electors onffi wfieee nume Wtin 
with the letter* B, F, G, H. I, J, K, L.

He. e Beeth-At tfie house rt Mr. 
Trencfiarfi, 48 Carter’# HIR, tor Elec
tors only whose surname* begin Wtih 
the letters M, N, O, P, Q.

Ho. 4 Berth—At the house of Mrs 
English, 4 Balsam Street, for Eleotor* 
only whose surnames begin with tfie 
letters R, S, T, ü, V, W, X. ŸJf. 

WARP ». 6, EAST.
Ho. 1 Booth—At tfif house of Mr* 

Murpfiy,. 41 Hayward Avenue, fpr 
Electors only wfiosc surnames begin 
with the liters A, B, C, D, R, F.

He. t Beotfi—At tfie house of fin. 
Collins, 9 Mullock Street, for Elector* 
only whose surnames begin with tfie 
letters Q, H, I, 3, K, L, M, N, G.

He. 8 Booth—At the house ef Mr* 
Wiseman,. U Barnes’ Place, tor Elec
tors only whose surname* begin wito 
toe letters P, Q, fl, S, T. U, ,V. W. X,
ft ft . ... .

WARD He. 1L
Voters residing,east ot the Long 

Bridge wHi record their votes at the 
house ef Mrs. Allan, Southside Bart. - 

Veters residing -west -of the Long 
Bridge will record their votes at toe 
house of Mrs. Saunders, 268 South- 
side West ■■■'- . , ; - vi «•

THOMAS J. FORAN,
’ • *** - Returning OBffier.

m

Says Spirit Photo- •>#

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—FrauditieAt 
spirit photographs, which In fits opin
ion, have hoaxed Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle and others are dpait with Ay 
Dr. Walter Franklin Priftée, research 
officer of toe Boston Society tor”TB»y- 
sical Research, in an article' printed 
in toe Sctentifflp American. . His ar 
tide purports to show4hey were hoax
es. t-
' After deecriblag the 
photograph of Bt. John the 
list and cupids, wfiito sir 
clared to fie theflHp , „ . .
it photograph he had ever sofin. Of. 
Prince continued:

“Do London spiritualists kbverr<VM(t 
their National Gallery? Tfeét» 
and I suppose bangs now, toe Orig
inal of that picture of St' John art 
thé four rbcftgntsed ehOdren dnwet- 
ilated and unectoplamed. Am I'the 
drat to discover thé tact that toe up
per two fifths ot r print of MHrilloW 
holy family is what furnished toe 
basis Of this -apirtt photottoph.' The 
St. John was menât by tfie triffit tor 
the Deity, toe four recognised chil
dren are toe cherubs comme» to etefi 
pictures two art a halt centuries ago.

prism, " super-
jnetUrt Art toe iffie."

But Tahra Bey is not a fakir of that 
frrt P# ffi PSlther Ulijelonist «pf 
Juggffir. What he fines is not jH( »
phpw. It Is propaganda with a high 
purpose behind it. All that he Is paid 
goes to fqrp a fund for the estab
lishment of a “school'' at Florence 
Where toe world, If }t will set aside 
fts sceptisg}, may legrn to do as he 
fioes.

Buried Ally* =
His rol* if to be that pf a healer by 

proving, that the soul, through the 
pedtum of {fi# harnessed and obedi- 
|nt will, oag dominate the body, cure 
t of its disease, make surgical oper
ations of less Import titan the taking 
fif a pill, and, in Short, alter the 
Whole ontiopk ot hitman »te.

Tahra Bey Is ypupg man of 
twenty-eight, «84 ffioks even, younger. 
Pe is a quaiiaed doctor. By race fie 
i* an Egyptian* and « Cfijbfi-* «#» 
fier of a caste gr tyffi* ef toktrs. He 
ffi full of fu«, witfi high brtffib spirits 
P* muet pet marry. No woman must 
enter fat* Ilf*. He has an ancestry 
thousands of year* old. Hie own 
latoundlng gifts are inherited, but he 
Wants others to acquire them.

Whgt does he do? First, by wtll- 
|pwer fia prts himself into a catal
eptic state, and after a time resumes 
écmselqpgnrt8- tito» invites' any 
member 0l fiffi audience to ‘ push 
finives into his body, to insert hatpins 
through fils efieeka—toVdo, in short, 
Whet they will- 1

Doctors on the Continent, eager to 
lost an* possibly eglffirt Wfib * finv* 
«cceptad tfie challenge. Ho bas ask
ed whether or not they l wo«ld like 
Food to Issue from the": wound. H 
their choice is the latter, no blood 
Srtffis; u to* torpor, blood flows. 
There te no pain, however, sad, meet
omaring of toll, no HCjfcCS! Hé "filli”
that there shall be no pain, no . blood,
of moo toe#! .

The material part of trim to abso
lutely under fete own control. He has 
been put Into * coffin; the tatter hag 
been filled with tend, sealed down, 
and buried under more hundred
weights of sand—and he has reqantood 
there, unhurt, for whatever time has 
first been named. In tfee coffin he le 
cataleptic, but returns to. cMtsotous- 
W5f> twenty. .nUaute^r
|eim‘ ■

M

w

,45555

is but 
sands do

wake at the prop- 
V we might think.

hetortivee to wake,

And that the- “

‘ectoplasm' and the lower half of the 
picture cut away. Bit I wtii not at*-- 
putfe that tbta te tfee heat spirit-phot*^ 
graph ever.

Nothing afew: bt a- successful series' 
of teste by a committee, which tu- 

exporieg«d;tti 
' by. al • photo* 

gmpfeer laminar wttk cajnera tricket.y 
and an expen conjuror, ever will or 
almuld. oonvtotx *8 Intelligent publie,

, . ; -Ms :wflt
jy^y tfirtr..wJD^. i'T ' '
i-SnW' to rise early, .and at 

pOffilF :-uy>n an
nffitefT.............
er x 
But it té merêlyLà 
they hare order^d.lht 
art ds. -

Tahrl Bey does nothing more. In 
fact, he claims no supernatural pow
ers. He “wills” te come ont of the 
cataleptic state at the stipulated time 
—end dee*.

And what of disease? Again It is 
simple. To street in himself or In 
ethers, the circulation of toe blood 
means that germs die! The age-long 
problem of pain—not entirely banished 
bp modern anaesthetics, tor there are 
the after-pains—would seem to have 
been ’solved by Tahra Bey. He has 
often placed himself on toe points of 
fasir poised swords, bad a large stone 
; hid on his cheat, and let men smash 
the stone with hammers. He has 
“wined” that there should be no pain, 
and there Is none.

It is obvious, of course, that he te 
submitting to extremely severe tests. 
Tfea£ Is why fete "performances," it 
one must use that term, are- not con- 
tinuous. The strain te severe—a 
thousand times greater than would be 
reautirt fey a* ordinary person in 
ordinary circumstances. He has to 
feat for two or three days before being 
burled In toe coffin, ae neither gas 
fifir food must' be in toe body.

Ho te a thought-reader, toe, but not 
el the* Usual type. He bids you think 
dt’ something, and instantly reveals 
your thought. He “wtlte*’ that the vis
ta* of your thought 'shall be seen by 
htot, and It is! Abounding, but true.

Teaching the .Wort* to Save Itself
•He has-touched the cataleptic nerve 

ef a hare and It has instantly gone 
rigid and then obeyed fete wtH art 

to ridiculous things. He has but 
touch human beings In the same 

why to plane mem ln a trance, m 
tfeht ne an» heal their diseases.

All this may seem either incredible

Ellis & Co., Ltd,
203 Waffir St.
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Fresh
Seasonable Goods.

Ii !ti1

First Prize Cheddar Cheese. J 
fresh gyiffip Cheese. f 

Fteffi Gprnapeffi Cheese. ,tjiïisa.ï^ /
. in portions. ,

English Rolled Ox Toneme ■ 
in Glass. &

Chicken and Tongue K * 
in Glass. .- jRS 

Ham and Tongue f ’ 
in Glass. i

f'-'cken, Ham and Tongue » 
in Glass. Jf

Whole CMcken 4. * S 
in Aspic. )\ .

_ Chicken Breasts $" | ;
In Glass. I

Hew Naples Walnuts.
Hew Soft Shell Almond 

Hew Brazil Huts.
Hpw Chestnuts. ^

Jordan Almond*.
Valencia Almonds. ;

. Shelled Walnuts. I 
Ground Almonds.

AlH£rt
Hew Tunis Date 

Crystallized Assorted 
Hew Bleme Figs.

English Liqueur Cboeeffitw./ 
Creme de Menthe Chocolates. 

Rose Leaves, k- j 
« - C Violet Leave*. £ <a 

Lemon Lear- ** *

s

Cut Mixed PeeL 
Citron jPeeL. 
Orange Peel 
Lemon PeeL* l Jf.

if
'ICanton Ginger. w 

In Crocks, w- 
Crystallized Ginger.1 : 

SryetalUsed Pineapple. 
Crystallized Apricots.

Pistachio Kernels. / 
English Fruit-Salad<

In Qlazs.X. ^. k 
Angelica.îri ï; æ 

Marzipan Fruits.1 
English Toffies, i 
Salted Peanut*.!
Salted Almonds.

EflgHsh Essences.' 
Cochineal and Green Colour. 

“Bird’s” Custard Powder.
Pink art White Leaf Gelatine* 

English Rich Cream. .— 
•Huntley art Palmer’s” 

Biscuits and Cakes.
English Soups 

in bottles and tins. ’ 
English Lemon Cheese.

English Mincemeat.
English Plum Pudding 

1, 2 and 3 lb. tins, i 
% T Fig Pudding ?..

EHGLISH FRUITS IN ' GLASS t 
Strawberries. , 
Raspberries, g ,

Golden Plums.
Victoria Plums.

Peaches, Pears, Cherries. » 
Asserted Fruits in Jelly. 

Turkish Delight 
Chinese Figs. :■

Preserved Figs.
SBebd Oranges and Lemons. " 

Whole Peaches „
In glass. )

- : Whole Bears
t, la glass,
y Whole Staffed Orange* 

in Glass.

FRESH EGGS.

it
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banish pain, suffering, disfigurement, 
and disease, my making them realise 
that their bodies not only could do 
everything when will-driven, but had 
to?

When medical experts have said, 
referring te cases where men have 
come back from the gates ot the 
grave. “It was only will-power that 
kept them alive," did they not see that 
in casual fashion they were saying 
wfaat Tahra Bey says deliberately and 
proves in his own person?-

The school at Florence may teach 
the world to save itself. That is Tah- 

'ra Bey’s dream. But—will It? If Har
vey’s discovery of the circulation of 
the blood was wonderful and epoch- 
making, might net Tahra Bey’s dis
covery that the circulation can be ar
rested be more wonderful?

the dove has been blotted out bf or too good to be true. But Tahra

Veto for the young man
m -J i

r m
• ,*a • -v

Regie no "tefcar tt n taker. Thou senes
ef Continental doctors have witness*6 
fete demonstrations, they have gene 
in sceptical mort and have come away 
wenderlng and puzzled. They admit 
frtuiu, but with true medical cea- 
aervattem are shy ef admitting that 
tfie cauie 1» will-power. ' -.

Tahra .Bey will be In England on 
39th, and a thousand doc- 

tevRrt to pass tfietr jufig- 
rt kite

*t

ri^a^r
jm

Frocks and boats should 
tt but they need to be ef !

1

m
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Mir ‘ . ■ ; S' StewardshipAcadia

marine and stationary.
The most reliable, the neatest looking, the speedi 

est type, and the best made Engine.

TWO and FOUR CYCLE. 3 to 80 HP

IN IMPROVING THE CUBE OF 
FISH,

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear, Sir,—As It seems In order for 

the present Councillors to give an ac
count of their stewardship, I would 
also like to fall In Une. As you know 
my first experience in City work was 
during the Hon. M. P.. Gibbs* Mayor- 
ality. At the end of that term, from 
experience gained, I did not seek re- 
election, as I found things did not 
look, the same,from an inside view as 
they did from the outside, although 
Councillor Ellis, who was then a can
didate for the Mayor’s Chair, did all 
he could to persuade me to come 
again, as also did Sir. Edward Morris, 
to whom I replied that there were two 
considerations that would Induce me 
to offer myself’ again an a candidate, 
thé fitçf and ntQSt important of which 
was that the Government would give 
the city full measure of incorpor
ation, and which I am still convinced 
Is ‘the only way out, or to divide the 
city into wards. His reply to the first 
of my requests was that the class of 
men whofwere offering as candidates 
were not the class of men that pro
perty owners would like to handle 
their property to rhise money on; and 
his reply to my other request was that 
the ward system had been tried and 
had failed. I therefore declined fur
ther nomination. My next experience 
was when I was appointed by thé Gov
ernment of Sir Richard Squires as a 
Commissioner under the Chairmanship 
Of a mutual friend, I. C. Morris, Esq.
Now at the risk of being personal I 
may say the first thing I did on that 
board was to call the attention of my 
colleagues to thé condition of Mullins 
Bridge on Hamilton Avenue, which I 
considered was a great menace to the 
public as it was only about ten feet 
wide and was rotten from end to end.
At my suggestion the Commission 
visited the place and unanimously de
cided to put a concrete bridge there, 
and it is now a good asset to the city. «DON’T DOUBT TOUR HUSBAND,’

Business Men, Read This and De Seme 
Thinking.that is

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The methods of doing 

business in this country have changed 
quite a Jot In the past thirty years, 
the latest being for the business man
to do businesff and make money with
out a profit on his merchandise. Is 
this possible? I, myself, have been 
In business for the past thirty years 
and up to the present time I ; hate 
not learned this method. It .'surely 
is the best method ever invented for 
the poor fishermen.

At a trifle more cost than 
the ordinary printing, we 
are now prepared to do

Owing to dismantling of the Telegram Press, we are unable to obtain FuB 
Page space until Monday, but we takethis opportunity to announcePlateless When I do-Mara 

this method I shall be very "hippy. 
I know for a fact of so-calMd mer
chants selling their goods under In
voice cost, not counting the cost of 
having the goods landed and made 
ready for the public. How they can 
do this and pay the expenses of keep
ing up a business place and other ne
cessary expenses Is a mystery. This 
is the way hustness Is being done lu 
some of the outports, and a little of 
it Is being done In St. John's. This la 
the chief cauee of so many failures 
In the past few years. Surely these 
men can see the. foolishness of doing 
business in this way.

I would also like to say a word re
garding the way the fish business Is 
being conducted. I have been a fish 
exporter for the past twenty-five years. 
I still do a little, hut It seems as 
though I will have to give it up al
together unless a change takes place 
soon. It is about thirty years since 
the quality of fish exported has been 
falling off in quality. If ft continues 
going down in quality, twenty years 
from now cod fishing will not be the 
staple industry of Newfoundland. 
The quality will be so bad that we 
will not find markets that will pay 
us enough for our fish so as to pay 
the expense of catéhing It. And every 

THE BIG ATTRACTION AT THE merchant knows what an expense It 
POPULAR THEATRE TO-DAY,

Embossing
which in appearance actual
ly defies plate embossing.

The excellence of this 
new work gives an extra 
value to your office or pri
vate stationery.

Printing that is 
Better.”

Evening Telegram
Limited.

Publishers & Job Printers.

Acadia specifications combine the most liberal di
mensions and highest quality at the lowest price.

ACADIA stands for speed, simplicity and dura
bility, being perfectly balanced and of strong construc
tion.

We also have schooner’s Heaving and Hoisting 
Equipments, and all kinds of Engine Accessories.

THIS EVENT WILL REPRESENT one of the WELL-KNOWN BROAD- 
WAY DRIVES—the Bargains will be amazing ! stupendous ! Your dollar will 
in many cases, be worth more than two.

Acadia -Gas Engines, Ltd
ST. JOHN’S

oct5,6in. cod

FOR FULL PARTICULARS—SEE TO-MORROW’S DAILY NEWS,[Now -coming to the present term: I 
consider the present Council has-fully 
justified their election from the 
amount of work that has been accom
plished by them without any great 
flourish of trumpets. When I decld- 

; ed to seek election, I made up my 
mind to try and Influence the Council, 
if it were at all possible, to build a 
good stable for the Sanitary Depart
ment, as the old stables were con-

is to get ready to catch fish. I do 
j not blame the fishermen for making 

“All quarrels can be avoided it bad fish; it is the buyer who buys it. 
your husband will do just as YOU Why should he make good fish when 
say.” . he can get the same price for bad

“Jealousy and suspicion don’t get fish? We have a few men who do 
you anywhere, but they keep you go- make good fish, hut they get no en- 
Ing.” cauragement to continue doing so.

. "It’s queer more men aren’t doctors These men are becoming fewer every 
—they’ve such a good excuse to get year. They are following In the 
out at night.” footsteps of their neighbours, halt

“Never apologize to the woman making their fiah and getting the 
who’s trying to break up your home, same price.
your husband will do it for you.” Here is an example of how fish Is

These are the titles taken from the made and bought in Newfoundland, 
newest Viola Dana picture, “Don’t Two fishermen, Tom Jones and Tom 
Doubt Your Husband,” a Metro- pro- Brown, are living in the same place; 
duction which Is shown at the Majes- both catch twenty quintals of fish; 
tic Theatre to-night. They give an the buyer comes, Tom Jones sells 
Idea ôf thé Story by Sada Cowan and twenty quintals of good fish at eight 
Howard Higgin that is said to make dollars; Tom Brown sells twenty- 
the merriest photoplay of Miss Dana’s flve at eight dollars. His fish was 
career. half made, It gained flve quintals, and

Miss Dana appears as a smart, yet he gets the same price ha Tom 
tained In the building for the men>youne suburban wite wbo bumps along jones. How long do you Imagine 
who afe out at night a good sized the road of matrimony with Jealous Tom Jones Is going to continue to
room supplied with hot and cold outbreaks marking each bump. When ma|te good fish? This will show you
water, and necessary conveniences for she notices that her husband, played that It la not the fishermen who are 
the men to have their lpnck before Alan Forrest, is more Interested in to blame; It Is the merchant ifi St. 
again going to work at the ashes, the anklea ot tt heautfful interior de- John’s who sends out his buyers, 
etc. There have also been a lot of corator (Winifred Bryson) than In gome with very little experience, who 
other lmprovemente, euch as wld- the decorations, she decides to trail buy fish of all qualities. They pay 
enlng Waterford Bridge Road, LeMar- hlm' Aa luck hra* w> the husband, the hlgh prlce for the bad as well 
chant Road, water and sewerage In driving the other woman home, gets M the gotHl and buy fish that no 
all parts of the City, new lights lnt0 a ama,h'up and apralna h,e sane man would pay a good price
other Improvements, which to my ankle< and 1» taken to her home. The lor I{ this way of handling onr
mind are all assets to the City. All w**e arrives there In a frenzy of an- i„duetrv will continue to nev.

The Broadway House of Fashion
for the MASTER DRESSER

built by MASTER TAILORS 

from the most? excluave and largest lines of 

WOOLLENS FOR WINTER WEAJL

Water Street

Ess. of Vi

W. P. Shorlall Ess. ol mon

Year Christmas Trade’Phone 477.P.OJBox 445 Ess. of
THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

These Bi 
from the vei 
that can be

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH—

LANTIC ICING SUGAR
in cases of 60 one pound '•"’•tons, and in bulk, 
in 25 pound boxes.

LANTIC GRANULATED
in cases of 60 two pounds, and 20 five pound 
packages; also in bulk, in barrels.

LANTIC LUMPS
In bulk, in 25 pound boxes.

We mamTHE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY/LTD.

We bottlell em.

We wrai
. - WHY TAKE CHANCES?

This Company not only affords you the best 
Security in the Five Insurance World, but removes all 
anxiety. That is something worth knowing. Why 
then should you accept inferior protection ?

INSIST UPON GETTING THE BEST.

we guarant 
beat that ci 
you are no| 
chasing a b 
we RETH 
MONEY.

eiled a:'

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

For 8i

(he third time
Yours trjily,

S. G. COLLIER. Let T. E. Collett show you 
what a young man can do on the 
Council Board.—deci.eiBason is the best of food 

Almost any kind is good 
Certified by T/ilson’s Brand 
On their guarantee they stand 
None is better in the land. 

dec3,13i,«6d

Water 81BETTER THAN THE BEST Grading the Roads dec2,21,w,f
A wholesome, light food for 

the robust, or the delicate—Wil
son’s Certified Bacon. 

dec2,13i,eod

A great census of Britain’s roads,, 
undertaken by the Ministry of Trane- j 
port, and -on which 5,000 men have
been busy for a fortnight, has just upkeep of the first the Ministry of 
been completed. Notebooks in hand. Transport makes a grant of fifty per 

Equal quantities of kerosene and the watchers were stationed at vari- cent, and to that of the second
ous points on the main roads all over twenty-live per cent. Roads are 
the country, noting the trafllc, every- graded, not according to their condi- 
thing that passed, with "the exception tlon, but according to their popular- 
of pedestrians and perambulators, ity. and, as a result of the census- just 
being included in the lists. Herds of made, some Class I roads may be rele- 
cattle, flocks of sheep, matl-carts, and gpted to Class IL On the other hand, 
whelbarrows were all counted as rqads at present In Class II may be

a flic. I graded as Class I. It Is estimated
The highways are divided In two ! that two years will be required before 
asses. Grade I and Grade II. To the all the figures can be properly tabu

lated.
CARD.

G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist & Optitiea

Office: 885 WATER STJtfl 
(Bishop Building).

HOURS:—
9.30.LOO; 2JS04» 

Phone 2300 Bti «
aug!2,eod,tf

From Cape Race >e Wesi

If you are a young voter, cast 
your vote for T. E. Collett, the 
young candidate.—deci.ei

CAPE RACE To-Day, 
Wind north light, weather fine, a 

steamer passed in at 8.30 and a steam 
trawler west at 11 a.m. Bar. 30.40; 
Ther. 30.

glossy.

Carrots boiled until done and the 
water is evaporated, then seasoned 
with salt and butter are very tasty.

Three outstanding features in the 
winter's modes are the flare, the fit 
and the bustle.

Fishermen who want the best, always buy CONFEDERATION LIFE.
nov23jf "NARTHUR JAMES

CELEBRATED BRITISH MADE

FISH HOOKS

By CY'HUNGERFORDTTT53mSNOODLES
mv compass wwCALLS Sew A Houe.

TtWt GONE ME IN My "RANTS,
Ite VOORST SCARE-6e PLYtNGr f <v*-fc8Y This 1

'BeiAYiNGr "Pin wlu 
I HELP TOO our- , 
^—7 ______ r

fve had in -me3xnt*MAN,'Bwr
last hundred an’We keep all sizes Snoods HASN’T
eaenryPNeQuarter, Middle seeN anyQuarter, Extra \ "TearsQuarter, Hake and Trawl iSGOULDCHS—.16 & 14.

next seasiIUY NOW and be
PRICES DEALERS.
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led writer
opinion that Ana 
made e mistake 
cent ffrebch a'etti 
plea pat forward.

-viewed to calm retraced, it 
seems to Me the meet obvious com
ment oft the Washington affair must 
M that the French representatives 
made an Honed and honourable offer 
to discharge a debt which their Coun
try regards as legal rather thha mor
al, that It was a serious offer, since 

j it amounted to two-thirds of oar de
mand, and that the tact of the offer 
marked thé total ab'andonment by the 
French of the old Idea of cancella
tion,” writes Mr. Frank H. «monde 
to the America» ftevlew of Renews.

“Since, moreover, wè had taken 
our position on the principle that the 
capacity of the debtor to pay was to 
be the sole Criterion and since 1M 
cause of failure wee the difference to 
opinion between the two delegations 
not as to present but future capacity 
of France to pay, and since only the 

j future can settle the merits of the 
: dispute, failure was Inevitable.

“Again, since the British had ac
cepted substantially the estimate of

the re- On with a master’s touch. A 
without love. "■

lent. Here Is the

and mothers, vote for 
»tt for your children’sT.'E.Col

BORAX sakè.—d®01’61

A First National Attraction in eight parts, 
with Milton Sills and Deris Kenyon.

The Lost
Submersible M»1to obtain Full 

announce FLOATING SOAP Submarine Sf 1 was one of the ves
sels planned by the famous Lord
FishUri ■' '

"She was, 1H effect a submarine 
monitor, armed with a i 2-tech gun.

Inside â thin

BILLY SULLIVAN, in

SOAP CHIPS this war mounted 
tshfeld:1» was loaded on the surface 
ï tod could Be flted to any condition 
provided the muSlle Wfte abets water, 
th* "general idea wM to use euch 
wtonartoes tor bombardments or for 
wif attack CD-hostile battleships. They

• Wouid'ldad before entering tbe danger 
ease and then submerge, 1ft Which

1 condition there were arrangements
• for keelng the bore of the gun per
fectly watertight.

j ' The-gull was hydraulically mount
ed emd COuld be trained, elevated, 
ldhdSd Add worked without a man be
ing *1 deck. A good eleVatlon Was 
allowed for so that the fange was

Fast Steppers
MUt-on Sill» VI Want My M«.n‘

CLEANSER future French capacity Which M. Cail
lant presented to us, there was * fur
ther certainty that our views would 
not be accepted.

“Despite tbe general optimism fol-,1 
lowing the widespread bitterness hi 
this country over .the result of the 
negotiations, I must set dOwft here 
toy conviction that We shill never 
have as good an Offer inade to us 
again and my feeling that à Mistake 
Was made In rejecting the French 
terms.

“It has been the universal ètperl- 
ehce to ail post-war monetary affairs, 
notably reparations, that the logger 
they are left unsettled the smaller is 
the final figure. In 1919 the Allies 
fixed tpe German obligation at $33,- 
000,006 and the Germane offered $26,- 
600,000,000,

“To-day conservative observers do 
not fix the prospective amount of Ger
man payments as much beyond $260,- 
000,000.

"No French, or Italian1 government, 
will/ever dare to flout til own pub- ' 
lie opinion to the extbnt of meeting ; 
present American demands, Just as ; 
no American administration will ven- ; 
lure to flout American opinion by 
accepting the European judgment. 
This means a present deadlock, while 
as the war and the benefits resulting 
from the" loans become more and more 
forgotten willingness to pay largely 
will diminish."

COMING:—DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, in “DON Q.”—the first of United 
\ Artiste Mammoth Productions.

V. «F-

FRIDAY:—Our local strong boys: Wally Cufran, Walter Batston and Charley 
Winsof—pupils of Professor Seeley—accompanied with the Professor, ill 
acrobatic feats. Those boys will show what Newfoundlanders can do when 
properly trained. , >. ]

>WN BROAD-
our dollar will

' CHRISMAS SHOPPING 
5 IS NOT BEGUN IN FULL YET

,Y NEWS.
"The main, if not the only, resljfcttftt, 

is the influence of Great Britain and 
a, of France. The influence ofybotb, do 

wt® doubt, rests fundamentally bn force.
1 But forcé need not mean violence or 

toes injustice^- and so far as our position 
n at | in Palestine and Iraq is conoérned 
l An ,we are entitled to say that it does 
n of not mean either of these things. We

go further

The Shop on the
CornerASK FOR For that Boy who is far away, it it 

time to buy ! \

OUR ASSORTMENT OF
the League of Nations taking action, are, indeed, entitled to 
and possibly to relleVe France of its and to say that we Ale doing Awhat 
mandate in Syria, pointedly observes: we can to substitute-" other inflijfcnçes 

“It is impossible for the Council for that of force.- 
of the League ^either to dictate day "The French in Syria, we,may as- 
to day policy to Its mandatories or sume, started with good . intentions, 
itself to exercise mandatory powers, though "they have backslided. Whst 
It is not even the simple matter that is important now is not so much that 
some 6f the Critics seem to think it j they should be punished for their 
tô relieve a mandatory State of Its fault—they have, in fact, punished 
mandate. "France ought to resign her , themselves pretty severely—as that* 
mandate for Syria," they cry. But, j they should be brought back to their’ 
apart from the technical difficulties . earlier good intentions, 
which we need not discuss here, how j “The task-thàt faces us—and by us 
is France to be made to resign her we ‘mean Britain and France—In the 
mandate against her will? Middle East la twofold. It is in the

President Coolidge
and Locarno

comprises just what he would like, and suggests to you what to give,Ess. of Vanilla.
Ess. of Lemon.

Ess. of Almond, 
Ess. of Peppermint. 
Ess. of Ginger Wine.

Come In and Inspect Our LinesIt Is entirely natural that Mr. Presl- 
] dent Coolidge should regard the result
| of the Locarno Conference as highly 
! favorable to hie hbpe of calllag a seo- 
I ond conference -on the reduction of 
1 armaments. Silk Handkerchiefs 

’Neck Ties, Fancy Socks, 
Fancy Shirts, Collars, 

Golf Hose, Gloves,

No surprise Will be felt 
t i at (he nature of the dee patches from 
r Washington. The President’* posi

tion cm he quite simply stated. A good 
. opportunity comes to hlm 1» a few 
! Weeks for testing the feèling In ÔOU- 
. greSs as to a fresh American lniti- 
i ative. It will be provided by the 

Senate debate to December on thé re
newed proposal that the United 

( ! States shall enter the World Court, 
subject to the reservations drafted by 

■ the termer Secretary of State, Mr. C.
È. Hughes.

[ Should the Senate accept, Mr, Cool
idge will unquestionably move to
wards the calling of a disarmament 
conference. But hie path cannot be 
free from difficulty. An agreement 
upon naval armaments was the only 
possible approach to Washington in 
1922. A second conference Would of 

j necessity have to discuss armiêl, and
j there the United States has nothing ------
to bargain with. This consideration to allow® it to harden. This
has Hitherto been decisive with the makes it last longer. . «-
State Department, the heads of which I All dried leaves should be cleaned 
have recognized that the question of from tho roof gutters to avoid" their 
armies 1» an essentially European locking and nesting. .<. Ï "

l question. v It# too much cereal has been cooked.

These Essences are made 
from the very best Chemicals 
that can be bought.

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT OF

NECKTIE and Handkerchief 
Combination

of superior quality Silk.

We manufacture them 
We bottle them.
We wrap and seal them.

Therefore
Here to â delicious supper 

sandwich—buttered tdast; WIL
SON’S CERTIFIED BACON 
fried crisp; thin slices of fried 
tomato; season to taste, 

decs,131,eod

we guarantee them to be the 
best that can be put up, and if 
you are not satisfied after pur
chasing a bottle and using same 
we RETURN YOU YOUR 
MONEY.

J. a. STRANG
CORNER WATER STREET and PRESCOTT STREET,

For Sale at all Grocers

TA Ladies’ Auxiliary
Dr. F. Stafford

& Son,
Chemists and Druggists. 

Water St. West & Theatre HilL

take place Oft next Tuesday night.and dress-clothes.

essel Owners Attention THE AGEMUTT AND JEFF- IN BELGIUM JEFF FIGURES OUT OF ANN AT LAST.
CARD.

B. DARBY,
netrlst * Optidaft 
[35 WATER STB1 
|ishop Building).

'«6KtbiVoUftH ft A»N }IN leûT rhdK€ was A 
ÇJ2.1LA IN AMERICA THAT Mb 
EuER/BODY BOS-Keuse.' «T 
UlAt CALL«b7,h0VA/ 6U) IS 
ANN? « it vwnt uk.e th«1:- 
in i9os* Ann's Father vim
stwTiMes AS OLb /si_____/
ANN-________ I--—-------

8ut IN) lOio ;>3He»XH.lv New you Ô.AIMT8 b€ SoThe Western Marine Railway Ltd,
Burin, Newfoundland

Require your patronage.

Pocking Facilities:
JfiF* Cradle;—1000 tons, dead- 
"afr1 caPac|ty.
ti;Cradle:-B°0 tona" Aeadwtight- 

r ot Tater—18 feet, & Tts Per eross t0M"
Uv n=73 c„e"u *•*" *">*• ton., 
257dct Vv nt," Per gross tons. 

owedV.^?*", ballaet 6r cargo al-
°n hauuLBa a,nce lf any 30 cents Per 
nth ony- We alm to pleaseions totiüî'r.Address all communica-

she's €k acTV/ r we MTV 
yeAfrs otbefe THAN 
SHe WA» vu Hem 

THO PU1Z.L6 J 
V CA1W6 OUTi

MAN VAiOULD && ONLY ,
THRee TIM63 AS 01.6 AS

Ann! it *w«rvr "O#o *
-TO 5AV THAT |« l Ç>l3“ 
ANN IWÛOL6 Bê'Jùsr

wâu. HftvuSooDi-Ar Figure J so 
YBUft PCMCIA AN6 

BCUft«>ouT AMN'S 

ASe t at THe PResdkjT 
TiMei ........ ..........

will got , mumB
TtîÿlNG TO oope
THAT ONE ouTi

6L& IS
ANb# NOW

Outer,
PL6ASC950-L00; YOU SAY THU

PUZZLEjCAM
vôutiaj^9û£'€s,yes

‘Ï.Sffi,GO ON

RFORD

yvvrtART

Dock Master
0TICE-L. Stebaurman’s

d. For Excema It 
It cures cuts, bruis
es, corns, swellings;

Nntment
it he beaten, i'
mT.6?’ festera____________ -
ache !!' ^ box" Also one minuté 
m th»P0Wll,er8’ llea(lache powders?

‘ "kdozen. Postage 
Ft --ad Terms cash.si kbaurman’f, r. o.

S West, N8U.

;îi market. 50, 
«a,2ü.41! »ders in ?

;ul«. st. johiv,
aov30,6i,eod

mould
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ter
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Swallowed by a
Sperm Whale

FLUSH KIDNSir Francis Fox, in his work, “Sixty- 
three years of Engineering, Scientific 
and Social work,” Just published in 
London, recalls the circumstances 
under which a sailor was swallowed 
by a sperm whale off the Falkland 
Islands.

About ten years ago a friend of the 
author, the late Rer. D. MacCalman, 
while travelling on a passenger 
steamer to the far north ot Great ’ 
Britain, was questioned by an elderly 
man as to his belief in the Bible 
story of Jonah being swallowed by a 
whale. The minister replied that he 
did believe it. upon which his inter
rogator declared it was "a mere fairy 
tale, for a whale feeds on animal
cules.”

The vessel put into port for 36 
hours .and as there was a whaling 
station in the vicinity the couple j 
visited it and questioned the manager, ■ 
who said the sperm whale’s throat j 
was such that it could take lumps of j 
food Sff. in diameter, and in the j 
stomach of one they found the skele
ton of a shark 16ft. in length.

Sir Francis later obtained informa
tion of a “well-accredited instance in 
recent times of a man being swallow
ed by a whale and being rescued alive 
after remaining hours in its stom
ach."

The iucideut, he says, was carefully 
investigated by two scientists, one of 
whom was the late M. de Pareille, the , 
scientific editor of the "Journal des ; 
Débats,” of Paris. The account given . 
is as follows: —

Taken From Whale’s Slomecli.
“In February, 1891, the whaling 

ship Star ot the East was in the vicini
ty of the Falkland Islands, and the 
lookout sighted a large sperm whale , 
three miles away. Two boats were 
launched and in a slioft time one of

8. (Canadian Press 
prisonment of virtu- 
:ecutive of the Com- i 
on here for sedition 

itement to mutiny in the 
forces as the outcome of the 
,nd . conviction ot the twelve 

Communists may possibly not end 
the Communist Party’s discomfiture, 
since justification of further pro
ceedings against the party may be 
Regarded as embodied in a signifi
cant phrase used by Judge -Swift in 
sentencing the twelve men yester
day. He said: “You are members 
of an illegal party, carrying on

cable.)-
»Us tbHOSIER* Drink Pleny Water ai 

Glass of Salts Before 
fast Occasional!'

HP GLOVES ^
Ladies', Men's, Girl's and Boys'
Values that Cannot be Excelled at Prices We are Ottering

_________ _J vo 1 CHOC lUblil llKe yog
lleve the bowels, removing acids, Wi 
and poison, else you may feel a j 
misery in the kidney region, 4 
pains in the tack or sick headv 
dizziness, the stomach sours, tog, 
is coated, and when the weather ls| 
you hhve rheumatic twinges. 1 
urine is cloudy, full of sediment,- 
channels often get irritated, oblig 
one to get up two or three times 4 
ing the night.

To help neutralize these irritât]
acids and flush off the body's urine 
waste, begin drinking water. Also, 
about four ounces of Jad Salts ft! 
any pharmacy, take a tallespoo,. 
In a glass of water before treats 
for a few days and your kindenys m 
then act fine and tladder disordt 
disappear.

This famous salts is made fromt 
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, çoi 
bined with lithia, and has been ue 
tor years to help clean and stimuli 
sluggish kidneys and stop bladder in 
tation. Jad Salts is Inexpensive n 
makes a delightful effervescent lity 
water drink which millions 0! mi 
and women take now and then to J] 
prevent serious kidney and bladdi 
disorders.

Ask your druggist for JadSaly

the newspapers. Many of the papers 
applaud the prosecution of the 
“Reds” as, providing a healthy warn
ing and none of them question the 

I legality of the conviction of the 
! twelve, though some of them express 
doubt as to the wisdom6 of driving 

! the subversive activities ot the' Com- 
! munist underground, 
i The Manchester Guardian, Liberal, 
while admitting, the illegality ot the 
acts ot the Communists who were 

! sentenced yesterday to imprisonment 
and saying there are few people 
who do not detest their doctrines,

! suggests that the popular confidence 
of the English people in the admin
istration of the law is not what it 

j was 15 years ago when members ot 
Parliament circularized a battalion 

, of the Grenadiers in London inciting 
them to mutiny in the interests of 
the Conservative Party.

The Guardian continues: “The 
Field Marshal took a hand in the 
dirty work of seducing the soldiers 
from their duty.”

Lord Birkenhead gleefully prophe
sied, as some of the sanguine Com
munists do now, that the army would 
break in the government’s hands if 
ordered to enforce the law where 
the law was extremely distasteful to 
his own party.

“Lord Carson boasted _that the 
with us.”

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE 
Made by the famous Wolsey firm. Splendid 
fine Wool thread, well finished, in shades of 
Covert, Suede, Coating, Putty, Nigger, Silver, 
Elephant, Navy, Mole, Grey, Nude. 7Qr

Specially Priced .. ............................. *
LADIES’ BROAD RIBBED HOSE 

Jason Brand, very fine quality Wool, shades 
of "Brown, Grey, Covert, Putty, Suede IIS
Coating, White. Special value........... .. *

LADIES’ HOSE
In Silk and Wool mixtures, fashioned ribbed, 
shades of Brown, Nude and Grey, Lus- 1 7Q
tral make. Special .......................... ....

LADIES’ HOSE
Silk and Wool Check, shades of Nude and 
White, Grey and White, Wolsey make £ 9Q

LADIES’ HËÀVŸ RIBBED 
BLACK WOOL HOSE

Special value. See these goods and 
vinced of value.

42c. 65c. 80c. 95c. 1.
GIRLS’ HEAVY TAN CASHMERE 
RIBBED WOOL HOSE

Sizes 00 to 6.
Single knee..................................... gfl

LADIES’ ART SILK HOSE 
Plated with fine mercerized lisle thread which 
adds to their wearing qualities. Large range 
of shades, consisting of Tinsel Silver, Tinsel 
Gold, Black, Nigger, White, Cream, Pink, Sky, 
Shoe Grey, Silver Grey, Elephant, Mole, Nude, 
Suede, Coating, Tea Rose, Biege, Peach, Sun
burn, India, Beaver, Stone, Bombay, Cinnamon, 
Grey. These are reaHy special value 1 OC
at 1.95. Our Price.................................. 1,6 J

LADIES’ VERY HEAVY WOOL HOSE 
Embroidered Checks ; just the thing for 8 or 
Sports wear ; Wolsey make. Pair .... 

LADIES’ FANCY WOOL HOSE 
Plaid effects, very superior goods, O 7C
Sportsman make. Pair only.............. v.l«J

GIRLS’ & BOYS’ HEAVY RIBBED 
ALL WOOL BLACK HOSE 

To fit ages 3 to 14 years.
Priced according to size 

MEN’S FANCY JAZZ SILK SOCKS 
Assorted shades 1 OÇ 1 AC 
Splendid value le1J

MEN’S SELF COLOURED ALL 
WOOL CASHMERE SOCKS 

In shades of Beaver, Mole,
Champagne, Silver. Dark

These 
United i 
America’! 
Men. Cu 
studied ci 
vho have 
tfothes. 
ailor shoj

At less than 1-3 off regular prices on account 
of a special clearance. Priced. -^Qc *° 1 25

LADIES’ WOOL GAUNTLET GLOVES 
Fancy wrist, made by Wolsey 7*w» to 1 QCSpecially Priced.................... *3C* 1,03

LADIES’ KID GLOVES 
Lined and Plain. Pair............................9 (JO
Fur Top. Pair...........■...............................3.65

LADIES’ FABRIC ^
SUEDE FINISH 
GAUNTLETS 

Fur Top.
Beaver, Brown 
and Greys .. j

GIRLS’ HEAVY WOOL OVER STOCKINGS 
In Red. Camel. White and Greys; to fit ages 
2 to 13 years. Priced according CÇC toi QC 
to size. Pa'r........................... . u"',e 1#-

É
Haîf Hose Specials

MEN’S HEATHER 
MIXTURE WOOL 

\ HALF HOSE

I Heavy make 
j Special value ..
/ Ribbed, super-

Ribbed, Wolsey

Government Notice
ttcaieu l entiers will be received 

the office of the Department of Pubi 
Works until 12 o’clock noon of Thuu 
day, the 3rd day of December 1925. ft 
the supplying of the Sanatorium. Ha 
pital for the Insane, Poor Asyln 
Fever, General and Sudbury Hospital 
and Penitentiary, with the foilovriJ 
for twelve months from the first 4a 
of January, 1925, viz: —
FRESH BEEF AND MUTTON, peril 
BEST WHEATEX BREAD, per lb. | 
FRESH COW’S MILK,

up to
army

“Lord Carson was made a Judge. 
Lord Birkenhead was made a Lord 
Chancellor."

The Guardian concludes by saying 
that it would be clflldish optimism 
to expect that such causes would be 
without their effect, and suggests 
that the good name of British crim
inal justice ig not altogether safe in 
the hands of the present Home Sec
retary,' Sir William Joynson-Hicks, 
under whose department the move
ment against the Communists’ acti
vities has been begun.

PAIR

per galion,
The words Fresh Beef and Mutt 

so far as the General, Fever. Sudbi 
Hospitals, Hospital for thejlnsanei 
Sanatorium, are concerned must 1 
read to include all kinds of meat, sii 
as lamb, kidneys, liver, etc. All to I 
of the best quality and deliverable! 
the Institutions at such times, anil 
such quantities, as may be required! 
the Superintendent, and subject ton 
jection without appeal from his 4 

cision if not approved of. Prices to! 
stated in words at length. Tender: 
Tenders to be enclosed in a sealed! 
velope upon which must be writte 
the words "T3NDER FOR Sf! 
PLIES.” This envelope to be enclos 
in another addressed to the Dept 
Minister which is to contain also 
money guarantee or cheque certifie 
by Bank for ONE .HUNDRED Mi 
LARS, to be open fo forfeiture shoel 
the tenderer fail to fnake the netn 
sary deposit as security for the pn 
per fulfilment of his contract, ini 
event of his tender being accepte 
Payments will be made monthly T« 
tiers must be furnished for each 1 
stitution separately.,

, Forms of tenders must be ol-iail 
.from this office.

The Department will not be toe* 
to accept the lowest or any tende*

f. E. RUSSELL J 
Minister of Public Ho* 

Dept, of Public Works.
St. John's, Newfoundland. 

nov26,27,decl,2

Double knee

MEN’S WHITE CASHMERE SOCKS 
Very special value. Ribbed and | gQ |

MEN’S GOLF STOCKINGS 
Heather mixtures, also self colours with fanev 
tops. Values below to-day’s . -(JJJc lo 3'45

BOYS’ FANCY TOP STOCKINGS 
Heavy weight Heather mixtures, assorted 
shades, all sizes in stock. Pair .. 45c to 2 20

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL GLOVES
In a variety of prices from . .J.Cs* to 1 7S

MEN’S
WHITE WOOL GLOVES 
ill-on. Special Value.. 1 9

Let T. E. Collett be the young
est man ever elected in New
foundland by giving him your 
vote.—decl,6i

MEN’S
GREY DEERSKIN GLOVES 

Heavy Lining.
A 1ft and Ç IA

Crisis Arises inrXx MEN’S
SSs BROWN CHAMOIS GLOVES 

Wool lined, strap and £ Q4 
dome. Special value u,w' 

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL GAUNTLET GLOVES
Special value................................................... 1 Cf]

MEN’S BLACK ASTRACHAN 
GAUNTLET MITTS

Wool lined, Pigskin palm. Special O OC
Value.............................................................

MEN’S PIGSKIN GLOVES 
Heavy wearing, very good quality. A g Cfl 
bargain, cannot be replaced to sell at pr. V,VU 

BOYS’ BROWN ASTRACHAN GLOVES 
Kid, good heavy fleece lining, dome fastener. 
Sizes 4 to 7. Priced according 2 IQ to 1 25 
to size .. .. ». «. .. .. .. .,

GIRLS’ COLOURED KID GLOVES 
Heavy lined, plain top. •) 7fl 9 ÛÇ O QC
Brown, 4, 5, 6..............

GIRLS’ COLOURED KID GLOVES 
All sizes and shades. Priced 1 Afi to 1 £A
according to size.................... l.UU

CHILD’S WOOL INFANTEES 
Coloured and White. Special Ijw* to 65c 
value -.. '................................... <«w. um.

GIRLS’ RED WOOL CUFFS ®
All sizes. Special prices for Christmas season. 
Just the thing for school wear or sliding, etc. 

INFANTS’ WOOL BOOTEES 
Special value in self-colours 9*w« to 1 QA
and White. Pair.............. leWV

LAMES’ MEfcTON GAITERS (SPATS)
Light Fawn, leather bound. Good O A A
quality.................................... ................. *eVV
Dark Fawn, leather bound. Special O 20
Navy, leather bound .'......................2 gQ

CHILD’S FAWN SPATS 
Extra high, 7tol0.......................................1/IC

Irish Free State

make

When thinking of Mhi~TLÂÜK HEAVY WOOL HALF HOSE 
Ribbed, extra good values; just the thing for 
present season . g5c 75c Qfc to 2.50

MEN’S KHAKI SPIRAL PUTTEES .. .

FOX’S REGULATION PUTTEES............. A QQ
BOYS’ KHAKI PUTTEES 

Just the thing to wear during the winter, 2 20 
MEN’S BLACK AND BROWN 
LEATHER LEGGINGS................................9QA

Gifi Hosiery, be waai
sure " to see our ^I
ranges before de- rnà 
riding on buying. ÆXL——-'
LADIES’ BROAD RIBBED CaSHMERE HOSE

Wolsey brand, shades of Browns, Greys, White, 
Putty, Suede, Coating, Covert, Navy; 7Q_ 
full, fashioned leg. Special value .. * *"'*

LADIES’ COLOURED KID GLOVES 
Unlined, buttoned and dome fasteners. Special
values pair . 2.25 1.45 1.90 2.603.00

LADIES’ HEAVY TAN GLOVES 
2 dome, good wearing, just the thing 2 90 
for present wear. Only, Pair .. .. ..

GIRLS’ COLOURED KID GLOVES 
Heavy lined, fur top O 9C 9 QC 9 AC
Sizes 4, 5, 6............... 3*^3 3,30 3/13

LADIES’ KID GAUNTLET GLOVES 
Unlined, shades of Browns, Grey; just the 
thing for Christmas presents. Pair

2.50 3.00 3.20 3.75
Ladies, Protect your Health by wearing Good 

Warm Hosiery.
Mothers, Protect your Children’s Health by 

Seeing they have Good Warm Hose. 
LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE 

All Wool, plain ahd assorted ribs, Wolsey, 
Ramses» and Idson Brands. QAr to *) 9Q 
Special value from .... .

MEN’S TAN LINED 
KID GLOVES 
British made, good 
strong fasteners, 
heavy wool lining 9 QQ 
Special value .. “*T- 
Special Values from

9 <;n to Noticeliis touch. It finally dawned upon 
him that he had been swallowed by 
the whale and he was overcome by 
horror at the situation.

"He could easily breathe, but the 
heat was terrible. It was not ot a 
scorching stifling nature, but it seem
ed to open the pores of his skin and 
to draw out hie vitality. He became 
very weak and grew sick at the.

4.90
BOYS’ HEAVY WOOL GLOVES 

Heather mixtures, Pull-on. Priced according 
to size and quality..............“55c. 150

BOYS’LEATHER MITTS .. to 2.25

CHILD’S WHITE WOOL OVERALLS 
Special value, well finished, made by Wolsey;
to At 1 year to 3 year ..2.45 1.55 JJ5

MEN’S BROWN ASTRACHAN GLOVES 
Pull-on, Kid palms. Special values .. .. 2 CQ 

MEN’S HEAVY GAUNTLET MITTS 1-UV
Lined Wool with wrist strap; splendid fi QC

Bernard D. Parsons
will be away 
business until 
ember 4th.

nov6,tf

MISSES’ FAWN SPATS 
Extra high, 11 to 2 .. .. .. .. .

MEN’S FAWN AND GREY SPATS

ltterns

Blue Ba 
Id, Fancy 

and Gilt

Best qualityfor motor driving

WATCHESIRIS IS ONLY A FEW OF OUR NUMEROUS UNES. CALL AND SEE OUR FULL RANGE. LOW PRICES____________________ r—1- Mr.—« MMU VVI1

CONSISTENT WITH QUAUTY, OUR MOTTO Our stock of La die; 
Gent’s Watches is the 
ever shown by us. See 
Prices right.

W. & R. ENGLISH
Jewellers.

Est 1SÏL 401 Water St Bed
junel3,6n«H

Jonah
with some
difficulty to

is not good until it is
11 Wilson’s Bacon is j The lower paste of a ’cusl 
e give a money back Should be baked before the

—dec2,13i,eod mixture is put in

only right to
not necessarily absurd.

.... ......... .......

leflüteMBèÈi

ÜSfiife;

■ i

- if»!-.#*
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ss£3g dredweights of wheat Does It not 
seem absurd that 61 per cent of this
huge amount came from foreign 

sources, whUst the fields at our own 
Empire lie waste? Our own wheat 
suppliers do not want to charge more 
thant thefir .foreign., competitors. The 
average price paid to the foreigner' 
was 20s. '5(1. per hundredweight, 
whilst the average price paid- to the 
suppliers within, aur Bmpjfie was only 

sl7|. 6d. IR other words, tj|ree shill
ings mors'was paid to foreigners than 
to our own people! Throwing away 
£260,000,000 a yefcr! That is the esti
mated amount of money we give to'' 
foreigners which might be spent with
in the Empire.

If we bought more goods from the 
flumlnions they would- have more 
5nj$y to afcand inthis country. They 
rtmwi buy.'tCuS-e of our cutlery and 
icfiina and pooUenh The sale of Do
minion foodstuffs would also help the 
Dominions because they, too, have 
their share of unemployment.

yany e^ris leave school without a 
verj*1 ctpag ycnowéd^e of what food
stuffs are produced in various parts 
of the Empire, and the seasons when 
these, gre,,at their best and easy ob-

GOING TO GET MARRIED?re AN EXPIRE
LADY

lexander, widow of Sir George 
r, the celebrated actor, die- 
tie important question from 
; of vie# of the average 

houeewBe. |
Ujnjew you aiie'a baker, suppose for 

a minufife that you make bread for a 
living. -Try to imagine that you have 
a brother who" is a butcher, and an 
uncle Who Is a tailor. Where would 
you buy your chops and steak and 
Sunday joint?
*' It goes without saying that you* 
would patronize your brother’s meat"! 
shop, eVen if he gold nothing but pie, 
best English meat. When you ' or" 
your butcher hrbther wanted a new 
suit of clothes, you would not con
sider going to any. tailor but your 
uncle, although his fine cloth ind 
latest cut might dost slightly more 
than that of other tailors In the town. 
In the same way, you would doubt
less have a standing order to supply 
your brother and uncle with their 
daily bread and an occasional birth
day cake.

' Buy From Britons.\
In every family there is a natural 

and praiseworthy desire to "pull to
gether.” You would not object to 
paying a little more for your meat, 
because you would know that you' 
were getting the best and were keep-1 
ing the business and the money in 
your own family. This would help

Lady

of Married Life in the First Y<
HOWARD mOOI*by 8ADA COWAN

Your Husband”
THE TRAGI- COMEDY-Starring

Viola Dana

HARRY BEAUMONT
RICHARD had always been so good 

yjUjPPj to her during their year-of courtship.
He was the original "Yes, -dear* Id* 
But Helen {Viola Dona) began to 

WMT notice "No, dears” creeping into his 
Hjp talk■ as the honeymoon
H’ Waned.—Who was go mg to ^

role the too*?—‘That be- jÊÊ
B—-N came the question. How " i
■r i much liberty wee'le f yÿ—

and a strong caste, in a
going to have—notamable. Siberian salmon is bought . 

in this country, but often pçople do ■ 
not know*' whether they, are ' buying 
Siberian or,British Columbian salmon.

*~T1» Patriot's Pledge.

To assist housewives it is essential 
that Empire products, such as pre
serves, dried fruits, apples, and meat, 
should be fully advertised. The Gov
ernment has put aside £1,006,000 a 
year -to foster trade with the Domin
ions. y ' y‘" -’r ;

Thousands of people have signed a 
pledge binding themselves, wherever 
possible, to purchase Empire goods. 
But, on the other hand, Dominion ex
porters might pay a little more at- | 
tention themselves to studying our ^ 
particular needs. Jam, for example, 
tins after being used to glass jars, j

IPs a smash I

SATURDAY AFTERNOON—Special for the Children
hen to help

These are the latest styles issued by the 
United States Fashion, Co., Publishers of 
America’s Leading Fashions for Men and Young 
Men. Cut and fitted by “designers who have 
studied custom tailoring, and made by tailors 
who have been taught and trained how to make 
clothes. These garments made in our own 
tailor shop by y

‘d bladdei Worm of 36A Salts to-

The Shetland Pony is Here. It’s a beauty- 
WHO WILL WIN!

J0I3N MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

381-283 Duckworth Street. ,
I received it 
mt of Publiei 
In of Thun-i 
1er 1925, tor, 
torium, Hok 
or Asylupu 
|ry Hospital? 
he following 
hie first iij

BEGINNING TO-DAY- ' -

WE INTRODUCE TO THE MEN AND YOUNG MEN OF NEWFOUNDLANDBAN DEPEND UPONETON, per lb. 
k per lb. 

r gallon.
I and Mutton ! 
her, Sudbury I 
e (Insane and ; 
Ird must be-j 
If meat, such 
he. All to bel 
lellvefable at; 
limes, and In 
k required br! 
lubject to re- 
from his de-;
Prlces to be 

r.. Tender or 
I a sealed en- 
I be written, 
[ FOR SCP-! 
L be enclosed.

the Deputy] 
Intain also a
ique certified
DRED DOL-i 
k-itcre should; 
sc the necee-j 
I for the pm-1 
Street, In the,
ing accepted. 
Monthly. Ten-] 
for each l*u

A Christmas Present worth 
while: Thompson’s Chain-Refer
ence Bible, used by the greatest 
Bible scholars, yet simple enough 
for a child to-uiyierstand. G. W. 
GUSHtJE, Agent*—nov2S.14i.eod SPECIFIEDUg out on Saturday night with 

PS only a small amount in her 
;So do the week’s shopping, I 
$ is dUBctflt for thé average 
Wife to’give, much thought to 
Ht trading. To keep house on a 
sum of-money, to buy boots

Where Error is Death !
Aflentirely new line—Bishop made from start to finish—A fresh depionstratios. of our 
power to give you the best Coat for the money. > '• •

These specified Coats are entirely our own product. We designed the models ourselves. 
We bought the Woollens. Every step in the making of them—the cutting, the tailoring, 
the line, hand fashioning—was carried out under our own supervision. They are made 
to our own specification. • ^ %

After direct comparison* we now present the specified line as Being the finest garment 
obtainable

SIGNAL-BOX WONDERS.
It takes twelve years to make an 

efficient railway signalman. "
At the age of sixteen the aspirants 

starts as a train register-book clerk. 
Later he is taught the use of the tele
graph and telephone. He is given 
practical instruction in giving and re
ceiving messages, and Tt is during 
this period that the need of accuracy 
is impressed on him. >

At eighteen he becomes a signal- 
lamp man. His sight is efirtffilly test
ed at this stAge, and it arty* trace of 
colour blindness is found tils work in 
the signal-box ends. - j,

A Signalman at Last
At the age of twenty-four the man 

who has passed his tests becomes an 
understudy in the signal-box, and is 
allowed to "receive” and “pass’ trains. 
Four years of this and, if he is suc
cessful in a stiff practical examination, 
he is at last recognised as a qualified 
signalman.

I listened with slightly-raised eye
brows while a railway official gave 
me these facts (writes the Tit-Bits 
man). It seemed a long apprentice
ship for a matter of pulling levers! 
But after I had paid a visit to Signal 
Box A, that long, glass-walled cabin 
fiver the eight lines that squeere

SMS DEST
Startling revelations were made re

cently?^ regard to the huge profits tn 
j the retail’ trade of Great Britain, and 
it was stated that as much as 600 per 
cent, was not uncommon. Rather 

than tower prices, some greengrocers 
will let stocks go bad!

Towards Cheaper Living.
From a pennyworth of seeds about 

500 lettuces are grown by one mark
et gardener, and he sells them at 
Covent Garden at one farthing each. 
But only three miles from where they 
are grown they are bought at four- 
pence each. Cod was once obtain
able from local fish markets at two
pence. Mackerel were eight for a 
shilling. They are now elghtpence 
apiece.

I could multiply Instances, but they 
are well known to you. What is re
quired at the present time is a real
isation amongst the women of the 
country that .they have it in their

the country at $25.00.

It be obtaii

[not be boui
tender.

SEND FOR PATTERNSDistributors
P. O. Box 920

Ja.tkj.tf

he is responsible during his period of 
duty—eight hours of continual alert
ness.

I came away feelflig awed.
ROYAL-KENDALL COAL SAVER.

Wise folks look ahead to winter now: this is the time 
to buy and install this new coal and labor saving de
vice. Dozens here have tried it the last two winters 
and saved at least one-fourth their coal, and a third 
of furnace labor. And prices this year are cheaper 
than last year.

H. A M. BISHOP.
nov3.eod,tfv f ■

DINNER SETS v Prescription
Compounding

Is the most important work we 
do. We take a great , 

x pains to do It right As

one platforms. \

Waterloo’s Glass Guardian
The average number of trains that 

these men have to deal with in twenty- 
four hours is 1,200. This necessitates 
2,400 lever movements a day, and ope 
error misfit me^nf a terrible disaster.

On busy days the traffic is consid
erably heavier. During one hour on 
a certain race day, 32 electric trains, 
16 steam trains, and 8 “specials” left

IT0CK

‘ATTERNS
Sj&ssssesszs&sssi

soon as
■ you leave your prescription in 
onr store it is placed in the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO

F Blue Band and 
Sold, Fancy Fjower- 

** an(l Gilt, Grey, 

•k-> etc. Prices are 

rery low.

the x station ; 33 . electric trains. 2d 
steam trains, and 8 “specials” entered. 
Thu* ill sixty minutes 117 trains pass
ed to and fro>beneath the glass guard
ian ot Waterloo. J " ?

The six men who are In the box 
-have t*d short nbpltes tor meals, and 
that Is all. Every other minute of 
thetïjo eight: hours is occupied with

each with ,tts special/import, show 
everywhere. ~

• Honrs of Alertness. ' ‘x i
And yet the men seem to know In

stinctively what to do. There is no 
flurry, no sign of anxiety. They are 
merely doing their Job as automatic
ally as the Sykes Lock and Block

AUTO COVERS
Afford the cheapest and heat 
protection to cars In dead stor
age. They are made of heavy,

PETER CMARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE HBXALL STORE.

STEELE & Wash'thefeet with
water and rub with Min.manu 

’wanti 
this i 
tribu 
ata. 

’ whicl

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.
100 Water St. East.

ard’s. Ou ckly.
'hone 192. ills for they use.

h.s.4m Next you notice
of the

than.at present, 
br™6 down the cost of

lerably,ha-il ?a-v> to lampe, and has to make a note and dried, ready torSix Years in the g SawlhUge. y;,
During four recent years the United 
ngdom -imported 368,000,000 hun-

1 of certain
hominy

and the shrill twelve :
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PEOPLE’S PAPER—v

, v

n(V Govern sJ ei
ther. 36.High Cl çV) >.*]

We are pers’stent in our efforts 
to secure traflSc, because our 
Line possesses the necessary N 

ms to give the Public what they seek..

>LUME x

Christmas Season
CHERRIES—Finest Glace. 
SHELLED WALNUTS—Halves. 
SHELLED ALMONDS.
ALMOND PASTE. 
COCOANUT-DESSICATED. 
CITRON PEEL—-Finest imported. 
LEMON PEEL—Finest imported . 
ORANGE PEEL—Finest imported.

GOOD SERŸ1ÇE.

FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE—NOTRE DAME BA' 
S. S. SERVICE—SJ3. CLYDE.

Freight for ports on above route, accepted a 
Freight Shed, Wednesday, Dec. 2nd, from 8 a.m. to 
p.m.
PRESENT SCHEDULE OF PASSENGER STEAD 

SHIP CONNECTIONS.
Train leaving St. John’s 8.45 a.m. Thursday, d9 

3rd, will connect with S.§. ARQYLE, at Argentia, f0 
ports on Merasheen route (Bay Run), instead 0 
Wednesday, as previously advertised.

Train leaving St. John's 8.45 a.m. Friday, Dec. 4tl 
will connect with S.S. GLENCOE, at Argentia, f( 
ports on South Coast and Fortune Bay service.

Traih leaving Sh John’s at 1 p.m. Thursday, Da 
3rd, will connect with S.S. HOME, at Léwisporte, fc 
ports on Green Bay Service.

Train leaving St„ John’s, 1 p.m. Thursday, wi 
connect with S.S. CLYDE, at Lewisnnrfe. fnr nmtq „ 
Notre Dame Bay Service.

Extra Fancy Dates only, are packed under the 
Dromedary Label, so that when you buy 
Dromedary Package Dates you can rest assured 
that you are getting the best that money can 
buy. - ' 1

the
Children
HARVEY’S 

LUNCH BISCUIT 

NEW SQUARE 
An old friend 
in a new form.

ore than 90j 
e motor cai 
•others have 

pasi 
still

LAZENBTS TART FRUITS
IN GLASS.

Black Currants.
Cherries & Raspber 

ries. Cherries. ,rs are

his is unquc 
ie most ii 
ct ever placi 
irvice of a sal 
ation.

Distributor for Newfoundland. 
Phone 549-2094 for Prices. --1

RAISINS—4-Crown Valencia, 16c. per lb,
Home from^s'chool and hungry as only growing boys can be. 
That’s when a big handful of HARVEY’S NEW SQUARE 
LUNCH hits that empty spot just right. Let your young
sters eat as many as they want between meals. For 
healthfulness and flavour there’s nothing better than 
wholesome, fresh LUNCH BISCUITS.

HETHP00L”W. E. BEARNS Private
Greeting Cards

Leaves 
X. SYDNEY 

for
HALIFAX 
i'rk 16 a.m.

Dec. 11th 
Dec 25t.h 
•Jan. 8th

Leaves leaves Leaves
BOSTON HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S 

for for 'or
HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S N, SIDNEY
Tues. 6 p.m. Sat 10 a.m. lYed. 10 a.m
Dec. 1st Dec. 5th Dec. 9 th
Dec. 15th Dec. 19th Dec. 2Srrt
Dec, 29th Jan. 2nd Jdni 6th
Fare: 1st Class St. John s and Boston .. ..
Fare: 2nd Class St, John’s and Boston •. ..
Fare: 1st Claes St. John’s and ifâtltax ~. 
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Halifax

> T> S.S. SABLE I.
Passengers, Mail and Freight.

On arrival steamer from Biistoh,
Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Neon 

For Charlottetown, North Sydney. St.
Paul’s, Curling. Corner Brook, Hum- 

Meadows, —

Hamilton Sj
ipt7,eod

"THE HODÎE OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!” 
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS.

379. ’PHONE 971.
A. HARVEY A CO., Ltd.

Manufacturers,
nov27,tey

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS 

SUPPLY LIMITED 

ORDER NOW!

EWFOUNi
ICE TO IV

S.S. SKIPPER. 
Passengers and Freij 

Leaves
HALIFAX,

Cashin’s Am. Household COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

GIVE IT A TRIAL

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

Pianos & Organs Wednefdsy, I
For North Sydney, St. Pie™ 
town. Burin, ~

NO. 7—1
ermouth. Meadows. Trout River, 
Bonne Bay, Lark Harbor, Port su 
Port, Sandy Point, Codroy, St. Paul's, 
Nell’s Harbor, New Haven, Ingonishe, 
North Sydney,
Nov. 28th. December 12th.
(Or until navigation closes.)
FABQÜHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES

Fortune, Grand 
Belleoram, St. Jacques. Enm 
bor, Harbor Breton. Gaultoiij 
Burgeo, Rose Blanche, Chid 
aux Basques.

December 8th,

5. E. Garland 'og Alarm Es

INT LA
St. Mary’iTHE WILLIAMS PLAYER—You heard it at the Fair.

THE OLD RELIABLE EMERSON—
Sold in St. John’s for nearly half a century.

THE LINDERMAN PIANO—
The 2nd oldest manufactured Piano in America.

THE EARN PIANO—A most reliable Piano.
THE WILLIAMS STUDENT PIANO—

Just the thing for small rooms.
Prices ranging from $350.00 to $550.00.

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street,

& CO. Ltd sept21.tf
sition—On Pt, 
Ie to St. Mary'
Bcription—A 
e Fog Alarm 
iressed air by i
riod—Three lj 
ids duration 4 
thus :—

ust Silent]

Bishop’s Cove,Phone 1046,
eod.ttGET IT AT GEAR’S,

THE CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES. Li
FREIGHT SERVICE

MONTREAL & CHARLOTTETOWN TO ST. JOHN1 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

SAILINGS FOR NOVEMBER.
From Montreal: From Charlottetown
Nov. 24th S.S. PEVERIL • Nov. 211
Nov. 27th * SkS, AIREDALE Direct
Nov. 30th S.S. CEUTA Dec. 3«

For Freight Space, rates, etc- apply to 
The Canada Steamship Liées, Ltd, Carvell Bra,

McGill Street, Cliarlotteton
flontreaL ti l’.£.L

HARVEY A CO, LTD,
St John’s, Md, A gents.

junelS.m.w.f.tt

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON ft GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

3 SIZES NOW IN STOCK. 
REMEMBER

The No. 15 Quebec 
Heater

YOU CANNOT DO BETTER.

To Arrivé :
Some Second Hand Pianos—Just wait and see them. 

ORGANS—Both new and slightly used. Prices from 
$85.00 up. See them and get our prices.

ent Blast
2 U/4
iicture—Flat 
î, dwelling ho; 
tinted red an 
il bands.
marks—This 
to into operati

, . ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT. CANADA.
' With the purchase of your car, you assume respon

sibilities which must be covered by INSURANCE if 
ypu.eÿpect to enjoy your possession.

Why not ask us tô^àët ÿoür mind at rest* iii eVéty 
detail? •

AS USUAL WE LEAD.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
Y AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.Charles Hutton GEAR & CO, Ltd 16, 1925.

[ w. c. WHS
fter of Marine
1 of Marinfe &j 
jhthouse Depj 
>t. John’s, NJ 

November a

lnnel8,3m,eod340 WATER ST.’PHONE 404
nov2,eod,tf

Regular sailings 
the famous “O'stemBetter Clothing --MALIFAX.I
J CHERBOURG 

? 50UTHAMPTÛ

NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S
The Comfort Routé

TO EUROPE rive usFOR SALE.
6 New Milch Cows, 6 Springers ; Horses from 800 

to 1200 lbs., 6 to 8 years old; Young Pigs; 2 Side 
Sleighs, 2 Single Sleighs ; Choice Beef Cattle.

WILLIAM BRENNAN,
’PHONE 1461.

It Is by making better clothing—net cheap
er—that we are able to hold and Increase 
our patronage. Always keeping à large 
stock of British Woollens—In Tweeds and 
Serges, you are assured of getting first- 
class material. As to the cut, making and 
trimming,of our garments, we can only 
nay “when better Suits and Overcoats are 
made, SPURRELL will make them.”

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR DECEMBER Fire Insu:

FROM NEW TOE* FROM ST. JOHN’S S.S. ORDUNA . .Jan.L
18 o’clock Nodi

December 2nd .. .. .Vf, ..ROSALIND..................... December 9th
December 9th .. .. ..SILVIA............................. December 16th
December 16th .. .,r..ROSALIND........................December 23rd
December 23rd ................. V, .StLVIA ....................December 30th
December 30th .. .. .. .. ..ROSALIND..............Jan. 6th, 1926

THBOüGlfr RATES «TOTED TO ALL PORTS.
WINTER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE. j,

Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with tlx month# 
stop-over privileges.

For further information, apply to 
ROWSIXG ft- COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, .New TcA 

fl. S. CAMPBELL Ci CO, HARVEY ft CO, LTD,
HALIFAX, NA 6Î ' ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. • ' ' 

Agents. Agents.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COI 
, HALIFAX. N-

ipt28,m.w,s.tf
dec2,4,9,11,16,18,23,26,30 me 668.

■D.th.tf

St. John’s and Grand Falls. 365 Water St. ’Phone 574CONFEDERATION UFE 
ASSOCIATION

TORONTO
T0-DETR0rr

CHICAGO.
In Stock and to Arrive 

BEST QUALITY 
North Sydney Screened

TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES 
“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a.m.J 
Direct connection from Halltnx or North Sydney

“ocean Limited.”
for Fares. Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent

FU RNESS LINE SA
S.S. “NEWFOUNDLAND”

This steamer leaves Boston, December 1st, 
5th for St. John’s, Nfld., and will sail from
December 8th.
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40c
EACH.

20-oz. Glass Jars.


